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"Do Westfield voters want a
new library constructed on the
Grant School site at a cost of $3'/2
million dollars?"

The need for residents' opi-
nions to be voiced by their votes
on a library construction referen-
dum at the Nov. 6 General Elec-
tion is vital, according to Mayor
Ronald J. Frigerio who is seeking
a second term of office at the
same election.

"The- Town Council and I
unanimously voted in August to
place the library construction is-
sue as a non-binding referendum
on this year's ballot, Frigerio
said, "because we believe that
taxpayers should decide whether

as essential existing services of
Ihe town are not threatened."
The Mayor cautioned, however,
that the town operates upder
state-mandated caps and spine
re-thinking of budget terms
might be necessary,

Frigerio recounted the history
of the library issue during both
his two terms of office as a Town
Councilman from the fourth ward
and his almost two years as
Mayor. "Our local Republican
municipal government ap-
proaches spending in a most con-
servative manner," he said.
"While at times it appears we
move slowly, we do so because it
has been proven that study and

or not the, are willing to shoulder investigation often result in cost
the financial responsibility."

At his first meeting with his
campaign staff, Frigerio said
that construction of a new library
could cost the average
homeowner about $50 a year in
taxes over the next 15 years.

The Mayor said that it is
estimated that costs of principal
and interest on a bond issue to
finance $3 million in construction
costs and a half-million dollars
for contents would cost $40 to $45
each year for the average proper-
ty taxpayer. Estimates for in-
creased operational expenses
could average an additional $5 to
$9.

The design submitted by ar-
chitects Bouman, Blanche,
Faridy, Thome & Maddish is
merely a concept needed to
establish cost estimates for a
ballot question, Frigerio stress-
ed. "Plans can be substantially
changed; costs however, will not
vary after voters have spoken."

"While the referendum is non-
binding on the council," Frigerio
added, "I personally will be guid-
ed by the will of the voters as long

savings for our taxpayers."
The need for a new libary has

been clearly illustrated by the
Fry report, and its recommenda-
tions have been fully studied,
Frigerio said. "We had three dif-
ferent architects look at the pre-
sent site for expansion since this

would be the most cost-efficient
way to increase library space;
none of these plans was accep-
table either to the library board
of trustees or to the town govern-
ment.

"The original proposal of the
Fry report - that we use the site of
the Grant School, which I unders-
tand will be given free of charge
to the Town by the Board of
Education, was found to be the
most appropriate solution." The
existing building;, lit- M'vVc,
Frigerio added, cannot be
adapted to a library facility
because of unresolvable struc-
trual inadequacies.

"It is my understanding that
members of the board of trustees
of the library and the active
Friends of the Library are eager
to explain needs and plans of the
library to interested Westfield
groups and individuals. I urge all
voters to explore the library issue
before voting on the referendum
Nov. 6," Frigerio concluded.

Property Owners

Granted Variances
Monday evening's meeting of

the Board of Adjustment saw the
approval of all appeals
presented.

Charles Andrews of 816 Sher-
brook Dr. asked the board to
grant a variance to increase the
living area of his one-family
dwelling. Andrews plans two ad-
ditions, one 12 by 24 feet, the
other, 8 by 20 feet. Meeting no ob-
jection from neighbors, the board
gave its approval.

Permission was granted to
Richard and Carol Pouch of 528
Grove St. to construct an un-

Veteran Volunteers Lend

Services to United Fund
M. Jockers Vincentsen has

been appointed chairman of the
Major Gift Division for the 1984
United Fund of Westfield Cam-
paign. This is his seventh con-
secutive year in this position. He
is being assisted by co-chairman
Richard B. Ahlfeld and W. Mer-
ritt Colehamer, also veterans of
the division.

Their appointments were an-
nounced by Frank Sullebarger,
general campaign chairman.

"Jock, Rich, and Merritt have
proven their vital interest in
Westfield and in the United Fund
by their various associations
within the community. We are
most enthusiastic about their
acceptance of these key positions
on the 1984 Campaign Cabinet
and we are confident we shall
again see a dynamic approach in
the Major Gift Division through
their dedicated efforts." •

(Continued last page, ihjs section)

covered deck, 10 by 8 feet which
would continue along the line of
the house1.

Jack Leitner's appeal to extend
the second floor over the existing
garage and family room and
create a bedroom and bath at his
1127 Ripley Avc. dwelling also
was approved.

Albert and Janet Getz of 9
Burgess Ct. asked that they be
granted a variance to construct
an uncovered deck, 20 by 16 feet,
to the rear of their home. The
proposed deck violated the 35 foot
rear yard requirement by four
feet. No objections were raised
by neighbors and the board gave
its approval.

The board also gave its permis-
sion on the modified application
of Gregory Avis of Carlton Rd., to
subdivide two lots into four on
Boynton Ave. with the intention
to build. Permission is subject to
Avis' building a fence along a
stream located on the property,
which is to be filled in 1986.

(Conlinued last pajc ims scctionl -

Recycling Information
Westfield Recycling
Saturday, Sept. 22

from
8:30 to 4:30 p.m.

The Westfield Railroad
Station

Newspaper-Glass-Aluminium
The center will be manned

Saturday by Troop 73 Sub-
Juniors and WHS Yearbook.

i
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Redistricting a Solution?
Redistricting is the long-term

solution to imbalanced elemen-
tary school classroom sizes, Jef-
ferson parents who complained
to Board of Education members
at Tuesday night's meeting were
told by Superintendent of Schools
Laurence F. Greene.

Jefferson parents argued that
their children in grades 1, 5 and 6
are being educationally short-
changed because class sizes in
these grades were larger than
those in other schools, and that
additionally, a 5/6 grade cluster
class is imbalanced.

The school has shown an in-
crease of only three students this

year, but fourth day enrollment
statistics show two first grade
sizes of 26 each, two fifth grade
classes of 28 and 27 and three
sixth grades, one a 6/5 cluster, of
29, 27 and 25. Jefferson parents
are requesting an additional
teacher, but were informed that a
study must be made on funding
this additional position.

Two students have been volun-
tarily transferred from Jeffer-
son's fifth grade to Tamaques,
but none offered the switch have
opted to transfer from fifth and
sixth grades, it was pointed out.

Mrs. Eugene Serrilli, a pre-
vious volunteer, was requested to

Susan Freund and Ira Sarbone stake out a claim behind Ihe Crestnioiit Savings & Loan "camp" on Elm
St. in preparation for seeking one of a limited number of 10.05 percent New Jersey Housing and Mortgage
Finance Agency mortgage loans offered to first-time home purchasers. Crestmout was allocated $2.1 of
the $142.8 million available. Susan and Ira said Monday afternoon thai their two and a half day camp-out
appeared successful and should bring them closer to purchase of a home in Edison. Prospective
homeowners were offered the low-rate mortgage loans on a first-tome basis at about 70 lending institu-
tions throughout the state.

Mayor Says Library Vote

Vital in November Election

Columbus School Sale

Nets $319,000 for Bd.
Net proceeds of $319,600 from the sale of the Columbus School

property have been received by the Westfield Board of Education.
At its Tuesday 18 public business meeting, the school board

noted for the record the completion of the sale on Aug. 24.
The Columbus School property was purchased by Joseph

Scalzadonna of Westwood Associates. A condition of the sale
stipulated that the purchaser demolish and remove the former
elementary school which was built in 1928 and removed from ser-
vice as an elementary school in 1973. The building had been leased
to the Union Educational Services Commission for use as a special
education school from 1973 to 1980.

The property located at 742 Grandview Ave. includes 14 building
lots eligible for single family dwellings or two family dwellings
provided there is a common wall between each pair. A large ad-
joining lot will be given by the school board to the Town of
Westfield for development as a minipark.

The funds will go into the school board's general revenues ac-
count.

begin a student census at Jef-
ferson School in hopes that ef-
forts in the Jefferson area would
trigger a district-wide data base
on which to determine the course
of possible town-wide redistrict-
ing.

The Westfield Board of Educa-
tion and the Westfield Associa-
tion of Administrators and Super-
visors, represent ing 24
administrators and supervisors
and 19 department heads, have
reached agreement on a salary
package for the 1984-1985 school
year.

At the public board meeting
Tuesday, the school board ap-
proved 1984-1985 salaries for
these 24 administrators and
supervisors and 19 department
heads. Salaries range from
$28,899 to $56,274.

Per the agreement, adminis-
trators and department heads
will receive salary increases of
6.1 percent plus merit — merit in-
creases range from $0 to $1500 for
12-month employees and $0 to
$1325 for 10'2-month employees.
Merit consideration is given- to
administrators and department
heads who have performed extra
duties and responsibilities
beyond the normal standards for
the position in question and/or
demonstrated meaningful parti-
cipation in professional organi-
zations and activities.

The board and the association
achieved a two-vear contract in
October, 1983. That contract, ef-
fective July 1, 1983 through June

(Contnued last page, this section)

Hely Calls ELCG Liquor License
'•Inimbral, Illegal Giveaway', 9 9

"The giveaway to Echo Lake
Country Club of plenary liquor
license by the Town Council was
immoral , illegal and
disgraceful," according to
Democratic mayoral candidate
Jim Hely.

In late 1983, the Westfield Town
Council voted to issue without bid
a plenary liquor license to Echo
Lake Country Club. Democrat
Brian Fahey and Republican
James Capone were the . only
dissenting votes. The present
mayor and other council
members who belong to the club
abstained.

By state law, a municipality
may put up for public bid a liquor
license if it decides to issue a new
one, and the Town can maximize
its revenue by taking the highest
bid. However, when Echo Lake
Country Club got its license, no
bidding took place.

"How that license could be

given away to a small, elite
group of people at taxpayer ex-
pense is beyond my-comprehen-
sion," said Hely. "A public bid-
ding process may have raised as
much as $100,000 for the Town.
Instead the license goes to a
private organization to which few
have access."

"To make matters worse, the
way the license was issued in this
case was illegal," according to
Hely who is an attorney.

"State law provides that if any
member of the Town council is a
direct or indirect part of an
organization which seeks a
license, then such a license may
only be issued by the State," said
Hely, citing N.j'.S.A. 33:1-20, the
particular law. "The purpose of
that law is to avoid the favoritism
and cronyism apparent in this
case."

"When I was a boy, I worked
many summers at Echo Lake

Taicn Council Meets Tuesday

Approval of an ordinance ex-
tending the improvement of
Elizabeth Ave. to include the
block between Irving and Grand-
view Aves. is expected following
a public hearing at Tuesday's
8:30 p.m. public meeting of the

Town Council.
The sale of no-longer used fire

alarm boxes and authorization of
emergency repairs to a town
truck are among other items to
be considered on a routine ten-
tative agenda.

Country Club caddying and help-
ing at the pool. I met a lot of nice
people there," Hely recalJed. "I
just can't imagine the member-
ship there really wanting or
needing this handout at the ex-
pense of the Westfield taxpayers.
I'm sure there's a lot of embar-
rassment about it."

Hely pledged that regardless of
what happens in the November
election, he will see that the
"giveaway" is rescinded. "I
volunteer to serve as lawyer to a
citizen suit to have (hat license
rescinded. I have little doubt that
it would be successful, but it
would be a shame if it came to
that." remarked Hely.

School Holidays

All Westfield public school
students and lO1^ - month school
personnel will have holidays
when school is closed on Thurs-
day and Friday. Sept. 27 and 28,
Rosh Hashanah.

Secondary school offices and
the administration building will
be open on Thursday, Sept. 27,
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. and will be
closed Friday, Sept. 28.

Library Slide Show Available to Groups

The Friends of the Westfield
Memorial Library are spear-
heading a publicity campaign to
call attention to the town's need
for a new library. As part of this
campaign, a nine minute slide
presentation is being shown to
various organizations in
Westfield. Entitled "To Serve Us
Better," the presentation com-
pares the services the library
now provides with a larger and
more efficient facility. A new
library would increase the
volume capacity from 95,000 to
150,000, increase seating areas,
provide a story hour area for
children, accommodate the in-
creasing audio-visual collection
along with providing space for
microcomputers, include a
library program room and dis-
play area and finally, a reference
section with an adequate quiet
study area.

The presentation, narrated by
Joan McDonough, a represen-
tative from the Friends, and Bar-
bara Thiele, library director, is
scheduled, in the next few weeks,
to be shown to various organiza-

Frieiids of ihe Library members Joan Mcl)oiinuj»h. Barbara Massey
and Ann Robinson preview tlie slide presentation currently being
shown (o Westfield organization.

tions in town, including the PTO
Boards of Edison, Washington,
McKinley. Jefferson, Wilson, and
Roosevelt Jr. High school, the
Ministerium, the Knights of Col-
umbus, Kiwanis, Rotary and

many more. Any organization
which has not been contacted and
would like to include the slide
presentation at a meeting, may
contact the Westfield Memorial
Library'-
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"Presidents" Topic For Guard Today Friends of Library Seek More Friends
Professor Floyd Wilkie will ad-

dress today's meeting of the Old
Guard at the YMCA at II a.m.
His topic will he "The American
Presidents." The address will in-
clude the ratings of presidents in
light of the common
denominators of presidential
greatness, the mysterious death,
cycle health of president,
presidential trivia and humorous

-r

anecdotes.
Professor Wilkie was

graduated from Westfield
schools and has been associated
with the University of California
in the field of history and govern-
ment. He is an administrative
supervisor and head proctor at
Harvard University where lie
also lectures in the field of
history and health education.

on our new

BIG & TALL
MAN DEPT.

(Now located on Mezzanine floor)

Presenting the most comprehensive
selection for the fashion-conscious Big

& Tall Man

'Everything from
Socks to Suits"

John franks
2O7 E.BROAD ST.. WESTFIELD

233-1171
Open Monday Ifiru Saturday 9 30-6. Thurs 9 30-9

FREE PAflKINO MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Mrs. Howard Dreizler, Presi-
dent of the Friends of the West-
field Memorial Library, has an-
nounced that the annual
membership drive is now under-
way. Membership is open to all
residents and dues help support
the services of the Friends.

The Friends of the Library was
organized in 1972 and is a
volunteer group dedicated to
broadening the range of library
services and to providing an op-
portunity for greater community
participation. The Friends
deliver books to shut-ins, coor-
dinate the work of the volunteers,
are responsible for the communi-
ty display case and the communi-
ty calendar, maintain the rental
book collection and operate the
Xerox machine at the library.

The Friends' gift book project
offers a way to add to the library
collection. The Stop and Swap
rack at the railroad station is
stocked by volunteers of the
Friends.

Through the annual books sale
and other fund-raising projects
the Friends are able to provide
funds for special projects and
equipment not included in the
regular library budget. This year
the Friends supplied the library
with a second terminal for the
computer, a motorized microfilm
magazine index, filmstrip
viewers and filmstrips for the
Children's Department, and
video cassettes.

The series of Sunday afternoon
programs open to the public with-

Mrs. Itobert Ilmiziker, membership chairman, left, and Mrs. Howard
Dreizler, president of Friends of the Library, center, discuss the an-
imal membership drive with Miss Barbara Thiele, librarian.

out charge will again be spon-
sored by the Friends.

On Wednesday, Oct. .10,
Friends of the Library will tour
three mansions along' the
Delaware and lunch at the
historic King George II Inn.

This fall the Friends will take
an active part in supporting tlje
new library referendum which
will appear on the Nov. 6 ballot.

Mrs. Robert Hunziker,
membership chairman, urges all
interested persons to join the
Friends. Membership is
available on individual, family or
sponsor levels. Those who join
are invited to work actively on
Friends' projects, but this is not
essential to membership. Those
interested may fill in the applica-

FRIENDS of the WESTFIELD MEMORIAL LIBRARV
1984-1915 Membership

Name.

Address
List First

Street Town

Up. . Phone
Classes of Membership: I am interested in:

Sponsor , , . . , J 10.00 of more

— Hospitality Committee
— Pfogam Committee
— Book Sale
— Delivery to Shut-ins
— Volunteer Library Service

(Committee wort in not essential to Membership)

Please make checks payable to Friends of the Library.
Membership is tax-deductible.

Family or Orcanizatlon
Individual „••.....,...<.

,7.00
.5.00

OPEN SUNDAYS!

mssa

HARD COVT.R BOOKS
I'AI'F.RKACKS

CUTS & TOYS
CARDS * NOTEPAPKR

n Book Barn
in Mountainside
A Vv \ Providence Rd.

. .' 232-3023

WE CARE
REALTORS SUPPORT PREVENTION
OF DRUGS AND ALCOHOL ABUSE.

24hr. HOT LINES
DRUGS 8OO-COCAINE
DRUGS 800-225-0196
ALCOHOL 800-322-5525

R.E.A.D.A.P.T.

I H EALTORS ENERGY ADDRESSED TO DRUG
«M.IO»-AND ALCOHOL PREVENTION/TREATMENT.

Sponsored by: Westfield Board of Realtors
N.J. Association of Realtors.

Make America Better Committee

tion below and either bring it or
mail it to the Westfield Memorial

Library, 425 East Broad St. Addi-
tional applications are available
at the main desk of the library or
by contacting Mrs. Robert Hun-
ziker, 2 Stoneleigh Park.

Konet Testifies
On Crisis Program

Richard Konet, assistant prin-
cipal at Westfield High School,
testified in Trenton recently at a
public hearing on Senate Bill 2005
(Adolescent Suicide Prevention
Programs).

Konet was invited by Senator
Richard Codey who sponsored
the bill to discuss Westfield High
School's "Crisis Management
Team."

"It was appropriate to discuss
Westfield's Crisis Management
Team," said Konet, "since it is a
program in place to help young-
sters in .crisis situations."
Senator Codey's bill calls for the
State Department of Education
to encourage and institute pro-
grams in the schools to prevent
teenage suicide.

The Crisis Management Team
at Westfield High School is com-
posed of faculty members from
various disciplines. Training has
been provided for team members
to improve their skills in dealing
with a student in crisis. The
team's function is to make an in-
itial'assessment of those students
who appear to be extremely with-
drawn, depressed or in crisis.
Those students who have been
identified as having a particular
need are referred to the proper
agency for services.

Mountainside Plans

Free Rabies Clinic

Free rabies shots will be of-
fered to all dogs and cats by the
Mountainside Board of Health at
a rabies clinic to be held from 7 to
8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 16, at. the
Mountainside Fire Station, New
Providence Rd.

The inoculations are good for
three years.

Library Network
Appoints Residents

Three Westfield residents were
appointed recently by New
Jersey State Librarian. Barbara
F. Weaver, to serve on the pro-
posed Essex-Hudson Interim
Planning Committee (IPC) for
the New Jersey Library Net-
work. They are Dr. Painan Wu,
library director, Bloomfield Col-
lege; Patricia Reganburg, direc-
tor of the Health Sciences
Library, Mountainside Hospital,
and Barbara S. Irwin, library
director, the New Jersey
Historical Society. Dr. Wu was
elected by the IPC to serve as
chairman.

The IPC is composed of 21 ap-
pointees representing all types of
libraries. IPC's for six regions of
the state will plan implementa-
tion of the landmark legislation
passed in 1984 to create a library
network which is multitype,
regional and cooperative. The
new network will allow New
Jersey to continue towards its
goal of equal access for all to
quality library service..

Astronomers Open

Series T o m o r r o w .
"Planetariums of the 21st Cen-

tury" will be the topic of the first
monthly lecture/meeting of
Amateur Astronomers, INc, at
Union County College at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the Campus Center
Theatre.

Dr. Ken Wilson, writer and pro-
gram manager of the Universe
Planetarium at the Science
Museum of Virginia in Rich-
mond, Va., will be the guest lec-
turer. Dr. Wilson will discuss the
future in public astronomical
presentation media and unveil
Digistar 1, the world's first com-
puter graphics planetarium pro-
jector.

Paper Mill Holds

Art Exhibit
An exhibit and sale by

members of the New Jersey
Photo Alliance opened yesterday
at the Renee Foosaner Art
Gallery, located at the Paper
Mill Playhouse, Brookside Dr.,
Millburn.

Entitled "On Location;
Photography by Nine New Jersey
Artists," the exhibit will run
through Oct. 28. Viewing may
take place one hour before per-
formances and during intermis-
sions of "Amadeus," starring
Bob Gunton. The gallery is also
open from noon to 3 p.m. on
Fridays.

The
Westfield Leader

Entered as second
class mail matter at the
Post Office at Westfield,
New Jersey. Published
weekly at 50 Elm St.,
Westfield, N.J. 07090.
Subscription:* $12.00 per
year, 30 cents a copy,
back issues 35 cents per
copy.

8O QUALITY DEALERS

FREE ADMISSION

SEPT.
22-23

Show hours: 10-7

Both Days

Featuring 80 dealers
on a rotating basis
Antiques A to Z!
A Collectors must!
A Dealers delight!

N.J. STATE ARMORY
5OO RAHWAV AVE • WESTFIELD, N.J.

FREE ADMISSION
FOOD BY TOWNE DELI

G.G.ANT1QUE SHOWS
45 Elm L u c • Shrewsbury. N.J. • (2O1) 741-9553

35-



Field House, Library, Support For Student

Events WHS "Needs"
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Community awareness of high
school needs and goals was
stressed at the WHS PTO board
meeting Wednesday night by
president Marty Wright.
"Together we can make a dif-
ference," the theme of this year's
PTO campaign, attempts to high-
light some of these needs for the
town so that "something con-
crete and positive can be achiev-
ed," says Dr. Robert Petix, high
school principal. Six major
issues will be addressed for the
coming year.

One of the more innovative pro-
grams this year is the Crisis
Management Team, a group of
high school staff available as a
support system for students in
the event of severe emotional
stress. Elizabeth Coriell, a
representative of this program
and a member of the English
department, explained how the
program worked and how attun-
ed the staff was to the needs of
these students.

Mrs. Judy Mencher and Mrs.
Peggy Cruger membership
chairpersons, announced that a
$5 membership fee instead of a
fund raiser would ultimately
make more money with consider-
ably less effort by just a few peo-
ple. The money is used for
awards, scholarships, parent
newsletters and various projects
for the students' benefit.

Parents, it was noted, could be
kept abreast of school events,
personalities and directions by
supporting the award-winning
"Hi's Eye," newspaper. The $4
subscription is1 vital in order to
maintain its publishing schedule,
it was stressed.

The music and drama depart-
ment needs attendance, accord-
ing to Mrs. Pat Marsh, chair-
person of the fine arts com-
mittee, along with Mrs. Kay An-
dre and Mrs. Joyce Yarrington.
"The students work arduously
and their talent and efforts
should be appreciated by a much
larger audience," Marsh com-
mented.

Executive board members of the Westfield High School PTO meet
with Principal Dr. Robert Petix to discuss goals and needs for the
year. From left, standing, are Phyliss Ungvarsky. Marsha and Larry
Broadwel): seated, Lynn Tweedie, Marty Wright and Dr. Robert
Petix.

The "deplorable" condition of
the field house "was emphasized
by Dr. Petix. The need for the
public "to know what a blight this
facility is on the community and
those who must use it" was
pointed out. An invitation from
Gary Kehler, director of
athletics, for a personally guided
tour, was issued. For information
or viewing appointment, call the
school, ext 215. It was felt that
this is a community which, if it
understood, would support the
restoration of "such a substand-
ard building."

Another serious problem is the
reorganization of the high school
library. Mrs. Barbara Mclntyre,
library chairperson, said that it •
must be improved if the school is'
to maintain the quality standard
it has set.

The next meeting of the board
will be Oct. 10, at 7:45 p.m. in the
high school library. The agenda
will include a discussion of
PSAT's and SAT's. The public is
invited to these monthly meet-
ings.

The executive board of the
PTO consists of president, Mrs.

First STS of the new school year - John Thompson, one of more than
200 STS (Sharing Talents & Skills) volunteers in the com in unity,
presented the first STS program of the 1981-85 school year to Val Tor-
quati's U.S. History class at Edison Junior High School. Thompson is
pictured showing Melissa McEnerney and Ted Bourque an old col-
onial lantern as part of a presentation on colonial times in our coun-
try. This program was scheduled through the school system's STS of-
fice.

Adler Makes It Perfectly Clear...
Our Diamonds Are Superior

. . .«o whin you purch»i« our diamond, we givs you •'
diamond fll«s« to kaap, and explain the ABC's of oolor, out

and clarity • for you to sae our quality magnified.

' &

' • .' v ' . ' " ' •

• ' & ? • • - • ' - • • ' :

Regularly '74.B6 to *6,800.00
Now '69.96 10 »5,280.00

Sal* •nd« Sunday.

FINE DIAMONDS SINCE 1921

IIXO4* • MOMUOUTMMAU

Marty Wright; vice president,
Larry and Marsha Broadwell;
recording secretary, Mrs.
Phyliss Ungvarsky; correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs. Patricia
Perry; and treasurer, Mrs. Lynn
Tweedie. Kathleen Martin is the
Board of Ed. representative and
other committee chairpersons
are as follows: Mrs. Joan
McTeague, Mrs. Ann Yearly,
Board of Ed. liaisons; Mrs. Lynn
Turiel, career and college; Mrs.
Dorothy Kirkley, children and
youth; Mrs. Lorraine Cunning-
ham, homeroom, along with Mrs.
Betty Riker and Mrs. Rose
Home; Mrs. Peggy Donleavy,
hospitality, along with Mrs. Jean
Peluso; Mrs. Aliza Margulies,
legislation; Mrs. Myrna Cumm-
ings, liaison for Students from
other countries; Mrs. Joanne
Martin, newsletter; Mrs.
Charlotte Biren, PT scholarship;
Mrs. Francia Meiselman,
publicity; Mrs. Jane Macaluso
and Mrs. Karen Miller, special
education.

W.H.S. Staff liaisons are An-
thony J. Frinzi, Spanish depart-
ment; Michael Seller, chemistry
department; Brenda Lupo, guid-
ance counselor; James Drum-
mond, history department; Pat
Perry, mathematics depart-
ment; and Paula Roy, English
department.

instructors and assistants for the Westfield Rescue Squad's Lifesaver 'HA" program include, from left,
front row, Sharon Paul, Carol Craves, Linda Condon. Mary Ellen McGuire, Judy lleatley, Grace Mar-
cotullio, Nancy Besser; back row, Allan Rottenberg, Phil Lei trier. Donna Mchalesko. Jeff DeChellis,
Frank Aschenbrenner. Joe Degleman. and Betty Kopf; and, not to be forgotten, Hesusci-Anne on the
table.

8OO Residents are Lifesavers, More
Participants Recruited

The Westfield Rescue Squad
has launched an appeal to in-
dividuals and groups to register
for the free courses being offered
as part of the Squad's "Lifesaver
'84" Community Education pro-
gram.

The "Heartsaver" course,
created by the American Heart
Association, teaches recognition
of heart attack signs and symp-
toms a plan of action for medical
emergencies instruction in CPR
(Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscita-
tion) and management of a chok-
ing victim. Offered free of charge
and complete in one three and
one-half hour sessions, it is
taught at various times during
weekdays, evenings and
weekends. Taught by specially
trained Squad personnel using
films', lecture demonstrations,
and hands-on practice with
Resusci-Anne mannequins, the
course is also presented to
business groups, clubs, churches
and other organizations at their
own meeting places or at the
Squad building.

According to the Community
Education Committee, the
"Heartsaver" course is suitable
for those aged 12 through adult. A
one-hour "Breathsaver" course
is also available for younger
children. Offered after school

ALTERATIONS

REPAIRS
GOT SOME?

Get your Fall and Winter wardrobe
ready now!

Free cleaning on any garment
brought in /or alterations or

repairs of $5.00 or more.

STORE HOURS:
Mon.Fil.

7 AM IO 6:30 PM
Saturday

7 AM IO S PM
.CLEANERS

232-9827
233-3074

Jane Smith
Wesllield

Maidenform®
BUY 2,

GET 1 FREE*
S A L E _

add\V»ona\

All bras, panties, slips and camisoles
from the Sweet Nothings, Chantilly and

Delectables collections.

•TO GET YOUR FREE MMOEHFORM COORDINATE
• Buy j n j too styles Irom Mjidenfor's Sareet Noihings* , Deleclibles "'
nun mi b f en cdl«lic>i>. Unl >!lh l»i f«l nirMM htati. pfmll |ch«l> h> rent (IX ml
bj Soltcl.r JO. 1»<. » » i " i l > «

or ChintiMj"1 h>.

hours for Scouts, Brownies, and
other children's groups, it
teaches even very young children
how to effectively respond to life-
threatening medical emergen-
cies.

Citing the Squad's dedication to
the program, Mel Bailey, squad
president states that "While it is
gratifying that, to date, nearly
800 people have taken the course,
we hope through our continued

commitment to train many more
in these life-saving techniques."

Those wishing to register for a
course, or to arrange for a group
presentation, may complete and
return the pre-registration form
in today's Leader.

For more information, contact
the Westfield Rescue Squad, 335
Watterson St., or call the Squad
non-emergency number.

1984
"First of State"
New Jersey Duck

Stamp Print
by Tom Hirata

Limited Edition Print and 2 Mint Stamps
Orders are now being taken for November delivery'.
This is a one-time printing of this "collectors' item."

FINAL 10 DAYS Edition Closing Date. Sept. 30

NOW 8115°°
For in forma I ion call

190 E. Front St. Wo in field 7 S 4 - 0 2 O 2
Daily 10-6, Thurt. "til 8 ft** Parking in Lot i8 behind «ioc*»

Jane Smith
Westlrefa

Special suitings
for fall...

v*

T37 central avenue, westfleld • free parking • hours: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • mon. and ihurs. to 9 • no sale Is ever final
exquisite gift wraps free • most alterations free • we mall free anywhere In the trl-slate area
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Life Ip The Suburbs By Al Smith

Year for Voters

Westfield voters have a big stake in this year's General Election.

Locally, we will vote on an important referendum concerning the
future of the Westfield Memorial Library - a $3.5 million question in-
volving use of the former Grant School property as future home for
what many consider an outmoded facility in the Municipal Building
on East Broad St.

We also will delermine'an entirely new makeup on the Town Coun-
cil; with incumbents in three wards (Wards 1, 3 and 4) declining to
seek reelection it is a certainty that three newcomers will join our
municipal leadership on the council. With Ward 2's and the Mayor's
seat also on the ballot, newcomers on the 1985 local government's
roster could reach a total as much as five-but it is doubtful.

A number of state referenda also are on the ballot and nationally,
we will choose a President and Vice-President, a New Jersey
representative in the U. S. Senate and a member of the House of
Representatives.

County-wide we will elect three Freeholders to three-year terms, a
fourth to an unexpired term...also another area where leadership
could change from one party to another.

But if you are not registered to vote by Oct. 9 you will lose a chance
to map our future. Realtors, candidates, political parties, etc. have
all been seeking to register new voters, but individuals 18 years and
older should not have to wait for an invitation.

There are new hours in the Municipal Building which could make
registration easier for many Westfielders. The Town Clerk's office
welcomes new voter registrations between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:31) p.m. Monday through Fridays and will offer extended hours for
this purpose Oct. 4, 5 and 9.

There's no excuse not to vote in this year's General Election - but
you must be registered first!
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WEEK OF: SEPTEMBER 20. 1984
AQUARIUS — January 21-February 19
Stalled projects receive Ihe go-ahead — alt at one time. In romance,
take nothing for granted. Al home, prepare lo entertain a variety of
unexpected guests.

PISCES - February 20-March 20
Prepare for possible conflict between domestic and career Interests.
Siyns ol improved lifestyle change appear now. Pets are prominent in
week's picture.
ARIES - March 21-April 20
Financial dispute can be settled, but it's Important that you don't.con-
cede too many points. Step Into fall with a look that accents warm col-
ors and understated styles. '
TAURUS — April 21-May 22
Efficiency peaks, and this is a favorable week for concluding projects
or launching a job search. Public relations is a present strength; learn
how to use it successfully.
GEMINI - May 23-June 21
Messages that arrive before Ihe weekend need clarification before you
make any moves. If looking for solution lo tong-lasting difficulty, ex- ^
perimentalton may bring results.
CANCER - June 22-July 22
Domestic affalcs claim much of your time till the weekend, and a fami-
ly responsibility may be unexpectedly costly. Superior Is highly recep-
tive to your ideas.

LEO - July 23-Auguut 22
Financial upturn Is a highlight, and reconciliations are encouraged
through the period. Watch tendency — especially after weekend — to
give more Information than you need lo.

VIRGO - August 23-September 22
Superior gives his/her nod of approval — and you c&n proceed with a
prestigious task. Platonic side of relationship ts accented. Possessive
friend Is mor<? understanding.

LIBRA - September 23-October 22
Romanceuiise. fall is off to an upbeat start. You may have to take the
Initiative, but It's well worth ihe effort Business dealings may require
an objective opinion.
SCORPIO - October 23-November 21
Partner may oppose your request or suggestion — but don't close the
illc loo quickly Self-Improvement scheme is accented through the
week, along with spontaneous travel.
SAGITTARIUS - November 22-Oecember 22
You'te entering a cycle that highlights friendship and commitment.
Volunteer assignment may include a pleasant fringe benefit. Shared
financial arrangements require attention to detail.
CAPRICORN - December 23-Jnnuary 20
Otd acquaintance may suggest renewing a relationship — don't make
yout decision too quickly Family member benefits from the lessons in
assertiveness that you provide.
BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Detail Is important to you — as are beautiful objects, a luxurious life-
style, and education You tend to make too many compromises,
however, which can be a liability eatly In '85 Taking a stand Is all-
important — and can lead to key career advancement.
BORN THIS WEEK
September 20th. actress Sophia Loren; 21st. actor Larry Hagman:
22nd. actor Scott Baio. 23rd. actor Waller Pigeon. 24th, actor An-
ihony Newley. 25lh. actor Aldo Ray. 2bth. actress Melissa Sue
Anderson
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Letters To The Editor

New Jersey Trivia
Want to lest your knowledge of New Jersey history . . . or
perhaps learn more? The following trivia quiz has been com-
piled by the New Jersey Historical Society and will run as a
feature in the Weslfield Leader throughout the summer.
Answers to the questions are printed upside-down at the bot-
tom of the quiz — don't peek!

QUESTION: What city in New Jersey can boast it produced the
state's first daily newspaper?
QUESTION: On July 10, 1778, Alexander Hamilton and George
Washington stopped for lunch near what scenic part of North Jersey?
QUESTION: Congress voted to make a New Jersey city Capital of the
United States on December 23, 1784. What city was this?
QUESTION: What is New Jersey's official state "bug"?
QUESTION: New Jersey has a "birthday." What year was it
"born"?
QUESTION: Peg Sullivan became the first woman lifeguard on a
public beach in New Jersey in the city of Avon. In what year did this
occur?
QUESTION: On July 4, 1783, the entire Continental Congress dined at
what historic mansion in Princeton?
QUESTION: Folowing riots in New York City, protests were held in
the city of Newark in 1863. What was being protested?

Dr. Hunttngton, executive
director of The Learning Center
in Livingston reports that more
than half of the students who took
the Learning Center's spring
course increased 100 points or
more. More than 25 percent

reported increases ot lbu points
or more. The largest increase
was 300 points.

The Learning Center's Sunday
fall course begins on Sunday,
Sept. 23. and its Friday course
begins on Friday, Sept. 28.

All letters to the editor rout
bear a signature, a street addrew
and a telephone number, to
authors may be checked. II con-
tributors are not able to be reach-
ed at local phone numbers during
Leader business hours, the
writer** signature may be
notarized. Only one letter endors-
ing candidates for election will be
used each week: no letters on
political issues wttl be used the
week prior to the Ceneral Elec-
tion (Nov. l Issue).

Letters must be written only
one side of paper and typewrit-
ten. No letter longer than IV»
pages double-spaced will be con-
sidered for publication.

All letters must be In the
"Leader" office by Friday If* they
are to appear, la the following
Issue. •..- : . :

NEW LIBRARY NEEDED
Editor, Leader;

I am writing in response to a
recent letter which appeared in
the Westfield Leader on Thurs-
day, Sept. 6, concerning the ex-
pansion of the Westfield
Memorial Library. The author of
the letter was Mr. Ken Mac-
Ritchie.

Clearly, the only motive for
Mr. MacRitchie's letter is to ex-
press his disagreement with the
proposal to expand the present
library site to where Grant
School now stands — an area ad-
jacent to Mr. MacRitchie's
street. He is primarily concerned
with protecting his own interests
it seems and not viewing the
situation as a whole when think-
ing about the future of
Westfield's library facilities. The
present site is clearly not fit to be
expanded as Mr. MacRitchie
points out, citing the Fry report.
Yet extensive work was done by
consulting firms to verify this
and much time was put in by the
library staff at evaluating the
feasibility (or in this case the
lack thereof) of expanded library
facilities at 425 East Broad St.
Mr. MacRitchie's suggestions for
further expansion at the present
site, while thoughtful seems
somewhat impossible. Having
been on the staff for four years at
the WML, I feel that I am quali-
fied to make that statement.

Preventing expansion to the
Grant school site would also pre-
vent possibly the installation of
full automation, added work-
space for employees, and much
needed space for the* ever grow-
ing collection. Being on the staff
of the WML enabled me to see
these conditions which may not
seem so prevalent to the general
public. I think a close inspection
of the suggested library floor
plans as compared to the old will
yield a much improved situation
for both patrons and employees.

As I first mentioned, Mr. Mac-
Ritchie (and probably many
other residents of the Grant
School area) do not want to deal
with such problems as increased
traffic flow through their
neighborhood. This is the same
type of argument used by resi-
dents of North Euclid (amongst
others) when a suggestion was
made to expand the library to the
park area on North Euclid. It is
also this type of thinking that in-
hibits the expansion of viable and
much needed programs and
facilities in Westfield. That is,
the concern with the here and
now and the 'me' mentality far
outweighs the concern for West-
field 5,10, and even 20 years from
now.

Having been on the library
staff, I have had much exposure
to this entire situation from its
earliest stages. Yet let me re-
main somewhat objective. While
I respect Mr. MacRitchie's (and
others) opinions concerning the
added problems with erecting a
new library at the Grant School
site, I cannot fully agree with
them. It (a new library) would
benefit not only the students in
Westfield but also the entire

population of Westfield and its
library patrons. It is about time
that this concern for one's self
take a back seat in Westfield so
as to allow for a new library
structure which will greatly im-
prove this town's future.

Tim Hylan
159 Harrison Ave.

Student at Lafayette

CITES LIBRARY NEEDS
Editor, Leader;

Allow me to express my agree-
ment with Paul Hawkins' letter
to the editor last week. Westfield
needs a new library. The facility
we now use has served the town
well since 1954 but it is no longer
adequate to serve our needs.
There is need for more space for
books, to say nothing of space
needed to expand the libraries'
audio-visual equipment. Every
day more and more reference
information is being stored on
micro-film or micro-fiche. The
library owns four micro-film
readers and two printers, but the
space available for their use pre-
cludes adding any additional
machines, and micro-computers
for patron use would be out of the
question. If we are to keep pace
with available reference
material, we need more space.

Also, Mr. Julian Couzens has
expressed his objections to the
present, plot plan. Boumann,
Blanche, Paridy, Thome and
Maddish, the architectural firm
who have drawn up the pre-
liminary plans that are on view in
the library re-arranged their
original plan to pacify the resi-
dents on Arlington Ave. and
Archibold PI. by moving the en-
trance to the parking lot to Broad
St. and putting the lot in the front
of the building so that headlights
would not shine into the rooms of
the houses right next to the pre-
sent site. That it is not ideal, I
would agree, but since the large
shade trees that surround the site
will be preserved and a screen of
evergreens will surround the lot,
it is not impossible. It may even
be possible to paint the asphalt
green and add a line of pear trees
down the center of the parking
space. The preliminary plans are
only preliminary. The question
the town has to decide is should a
new library be built on the Grant
School site. I say yes.

Joan R. McDonough
420 St. Marks Ave.
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REC. FIELD TOURS
AVAILABLE

Editor, Leader;
Three cheers and hooray for

the editorial depicting the ar-
chaic conditions our student
athletes work under at Recrea-
tion Field. In 1932 when Westfield
had only football in the fall and
baseball/boys' track in the
spring, the Recreation Field was
a "showcase." Presently we
have soccer and football in the
fall, winter track (male and
female), and baseball, track, and
lacrosse in the spring. We offer
ten sports for males, ten for
females plus three coed which in-
clude varsity and J.V. compe-
tition.

The demands on facilities are
more- than five times our 1932
quotas for meeting dressing and
training needs, not taking into
consideration competitive use on
the track and field, bleachers,
restrooms, and refreshment
stand.

I would welcome the oppor-
tunity to show the facilities to any
interested Westfielder or answer
your questions concerning our
program. Please contact me at
65-1-6400, extension 215.

Our students need your support
not only at contests but also to
make their training safer by hav-
ing adequate facilities.

Gary W. Kehler
Athletic Director
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Letters To The Editor
NUCLEAR FREEZE

Editor, Leader;
Thousands of volunteers are

signing up hundreds of thousands
of voters all across the nation to
support the nuclear weapons
freeze. The significant Freeze
Voter '84 Pledge signed by each
voter reads as follows: "As an
American, I believe that a bi-
lateral , verifiable nuclear
weapons freeze between the U.S.
and the Soviet Union is crucial to
our survival. Therefore I pledge
that the freeze will be a key
determining factor in how I vote
in 1984. As a Freeze Voter I will
stay informed of how each candi-
date views the freeze and related
issues."

In the Presidential race this
translates into a vote for Walter
Mondale, who has supported the
nuclear weapons freeze in no
uncertain terms. His plan is to
communicate with the Russian
leader on his first day in office
proposing an immediate mutual
and verifiable moratorium on all
nuclear testing and weapons
deployments. Why? Because the
world is ready under threat of
50,000 nuclear missiles, and new
first-strike types like MX are the
last thing we need.

Further, candidate Mondale
promises to initiate promptly the
negotiation of a comprehensive
freeze with the moratorium
lasting for a fixed negotiating
period and so long as the Rus-
sians comply. Doesn't that make
more sense than buying every
weapons system the Pentagon
technicians can invent, while
negotiating reluctantly or not at
all? We have had too much of fair
words about arms control —
Walter Mondale offers specific
deeds.

Samuel Tucker
407 South Chestnut St.

LIBRARY QUESTIONS
Editor, Leader;

I agree entirely with the obser-
vations and suggestions put for-
ward by Kenneth L. MacRitchie
in his letter to The Westfield
Leader dated September 6, 1984.

However, allow me to expand
even further with some addi-
tional pertinent comments:

1.) No information whatsoever,
ether than the 3.5 million dollar
cost and possible site locations,
has been directed to the residents
of Westfield.

2.) No valid reasons have been
offered as to why the current
library should be abandoned
ether that the excuse tha t the cur-
rent facility has suffered from
age and is not modern enough.

3.) No current information as
to present usage of the existing
library has been made known to
include student use, or casual use
by the general citizenry. In other
words, is the demand for a new
library coming from various sec-
tors of our townspeople, or is it
just an idea being promulgated
by a select few?

4.) What new services and
benefits will be offered by such a
costly venture that do not already
exist?

Once some of these questions

can be intelligently presented to
our people with valid answers
will we be in a position to address
the Referendum on our
November ballot. Just recently,,
the wisdom of the voters easily
passed a new school budget for
Westfield, and we agreed that'it
was needed and worth paying for.
This does not necessarilly mean
that every new request which will
impact on our taxes will or
should be met with such acclaim.
Hopefully, the taxpayers of
Westfield will begin to take a
more active interest in where
their hard-earned dollars are be-
ing spent, and that such money is
being directed into necessary
projects. There is no room for
apathy in this regard.

Let us assume for the moment
that the old library cannot be
rehabilitated, and that the need
for a new structure has been pro-
ven without a doubt. Should any
of the proposed 3.5 million dollar
cost (and it will probably go
higher when started) be passed
along to the taxpayer? I say no.
Westfielders have always rallied
to a good cause and are a
generous lot. I propose the
following:

1.) Offer bonds for sale at a
reasonable' rate of interest and
date of maturity.

2.) Launch a door-to-door fund
raising campaign coupled with a
direct mail appeal.

3.) Solicit benefactors and
memorials.

4.) Involve our school children
to save and collect pennies,
nickels and dimes.

Just think for a moment that
the refurbishment of the Statue of
Liberty is being paid for by an
outpouring of patriotism in the
form of donations from the public
and private sectors. The same
plan is not too far-fetched right
here in Westfield. In any event,
it's going to be up to our voters to
give their decision one'way or the
other. I hope the decision will be
a right one.

Robert W. Sheehan
255 Welch Way

"YES" ON LIBRARY
Editor, Leader;

One visit to the Westfield
Memorial Library will prove to
anyone the crying need for more
space. On Election Day,- Nov. 6,
the voters of Westfield will have
the opportunity to initiate a
remedy to this situation. If pass^
ed, the question on the ballot will
give Westfield permission to
build a new library to fill the
growing needs of our community.
Once the voters have said, "Yes"
then the detail work will begin:
Site plans, parking facilities, and
other suggestions and ideas from
the community.

On Nov. 6, go to the polls and
vote for the candidates of your
choice, and also vote for the town
where you have chosen to live.
Vote Yes for The Westfield
Library.

Carol Dreizler
116 Barchester Way
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THANKS PLAYERS
Editor, Leader;

The outcome of the Westfield-
Cranford Slo Pitch Softball finals
brings congratulations again to
Rorden Realty for another cham-
pionship season. A season of slick
fielding, outstanding catches,
strong arms and timely hitting.

RR has won the league cham-
pionship trophy five times in the
past seven years of competition,
giving Bill Taylor, manager and
players a record to be proud of.

Thank you one and all players
from all teams for a season of fun
and excitement.

Charles Raba
Grant Ave.

DISAGREES
Editor, Leader;

The September 6th editorial
found in the 'Award Winning'
Westfield Leader is a clear
demonstration that Publisher
Walter Lee and his staff have no
idea what is currently happening
in the Westfield public schools.

Perfectly adequate shower and
coaching facilities are available
to our athletes at the High School
and across the street at Edison.
We can share them with visiting
athletes if they wish, although I
have been informed that they
prefer to go by bus to their own
schools to shower, change into
their own clothes (normally left
at home school), and to turn in

equipment (normally stored at
home school).

Who wants to take off a dirty
uniform, shower and put back on
the same dirty uniform? Maybe
the Westfield Leader staff - cer-
tainly no athlete.

Those from the Leader cover-
ing board meetings should listen
for a change.

We now have part-time
librarians in some elementary
schools, a reduced number of
reading instructors, elimination
of the WECEP and K-2 ALPS pro-
grams and higher than desirable
class sizes in some elementary
schools due to financial limita-
tions.

I certainly hope that any found
money, such as the proceeds
from the sale of Columbus, will
be channeled into the restoration
of program cuts. To do otherwise
would be truly irresponsible.

As a twice elected member of
the Board of Education I feel my
primary responsibility is to give
our children the best possible
education — to prepare them for
a rewarding and productive life. I
have little concern as to whether
or not our town's visitors feel our
Rec Field is a showcase.

I am surprised that our local
paper isn't more sensitive to the
needs of the kids of Westfield. We
need more substance in education
than show.

James C. England
506 Highland Ave.

August Rainfall Set Near Record
As the temperatures cool down

and summer seems to be slipping
away, here's one last look at the
warm days of August. August
1984 marked the second highest
total precipitation through that
month ever recorded by the
Union County College
Cooperative Weather Station on
the Cranford campus. This total
is second only to that recorded
through August last year.

According to Prof. Raymond J.
Daly of Watchung, station direc-
tor, the total precipitation
recorded in August was 43.62 in-
ches. The total precipitation for
August 1983 was 44.54 inches. The
total rainfall for the month,
however, was only 2.15 inches, a
departure of 2.28 inches below the
norm.

Of August's five days of
measurcable rainfall, four were
rocked by thunder. The greatest
amount of rainfall in 24 hours was
1.25 inches on Aug. 5. This com-
pares to a record high of 10.64 in-
ches in 1971; and a record low of
0.48 inches in 1964.

The highest temperature was
91 degrees on Aug. 1. The low, 43
degrees was reached on Aug. 21.
The mean temperature for the
month was 72.82 degrees, which
was above the norm by 5.67
degrees. The highest daily
average was 83 degrees in Aug.
4; the lowest was 61 degrees on
Aug. 20 and 21. The highest
temperature on record for

August is 98 degrees, which was
reached in both 1973 and 1983.
1965 saw the lowest temperature
on record for August when the
thermometers dropped to 4]
degrees.

August started out in true sum-
mer form, with a maximum
relative humidity of 99 percent
recorded on the 5th. The average
relative humidity per day re-
mained fairly high at 73.19 per-
cent, and reached a minimum of
46 percent on August 24.

The 68th annual meeting of the
Westfield-Mounta inside Chapter
of the American Red Cross was
held at the L'Affaire Restaurant
in Mountainside last Wednesday
with 75 persons in attendance.
Chapter Chairman Kenneth S.
Myers presided over the lun-
cheon meeting.

The guest speaker was Frank
Herrmann, a volunteer from the
Morris Area Red Cross and Exx-
on Chemical Company executive,
who serves as volunteer field ser-
vice chairman for the territorial
chapters in Northern New
Jersey. Herrmann spoke on the
recent reorganization of the Red
Cross in New Jersey and its im-
pact on the local chapter. He
cited the Westfield-Mountainside
chapter for its active parti-
cipation in resource sharing, par-
ticularly during the recent flood-
ing in New Jersey.

"Your Chapter's Disaster Ac-
tion Team's assistance was in-
valuable during the crisis," Herr-
mann stated. The local Chapter's
contribution of two volunteer
consultants in the area of finan-
cial development and the acquisi-
tion of a new staff member in the
area of health services has made
the chapter a forerunner in the
implementation of the national
organization's "In Search of Ex-
cellence" goal.

Meyers presented the following
service pins and awards:

One-year service, Ruth B. Ayo;
five-year service, Robert Meikle-
john, Mrs. Gail P. Moffett.
Steven Perry; twenty- years ser-
vice, Mrs. Hope G. Lee; twenty-
five years service, Mrs. Beryl
Marsh, Robert Willard; Swim-A-
Cross awards, Mrs. Elizabeth
Lennox, Robert W. Rennie; cer-
tificates for outstanding

service: Mrs. Dagmar

I Collegians

Stephanie Levine, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Schlosberg of Westfield, began
classes Sept. 5, at Beaver Col-
lege, Glenside, Pa.

Stephanie is a graduate of Gil
St. Bernard High School.

oUege
dvisory

onsidtants Mi'bi Federlei. M.A.
Ann Glickmin, 6.A.

PROVIDING PROSPECTIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS and
COLLEGE TRANSFERS WITH ASSISTANCE THROUGH EVERY
PHASE of the COLLEGE and CAREER SELECTION PROCESS.

• College Interviews & Visits • Applications & Essays
'Interest & Aptitude Testing'Financlal Aid Information

203 Elm Street, Westfield, N.J. 07090

. 654-3636 ,

Finkle and Anthony Gleason, and
for delivery of disaster services
to the community, Steven L.
Susman.

Steven Burke, Nominating
Committee member, announced
the following new Board of Di-
rectors' members for the coming
year:

Mrs. Marjorie Allen, Ruth B.
Ayo, Joseph Dooley, Kitty Dun-
can, Mrs. Fern Hyde, Mrs.
Lenore Kalbacher, Mrs. Jane
Kelly, Mrs. Gertrude Suski and
Byron Miller.

The new officers of the West-
field-Mountainside Red Cross
will be elected at the September
board meeting.

The Westfield-Mountainside Outgoing Chapter Chairman Kenneth S. Meyers of the VVestfield-
Red Cross is a participating Mountainside American Red Cross, left, receives award for outstan-
agency of the United Fund of ding leadership from Gertrude A. Elster, executive director and
Westfield. Richard B. Ahlfeld, treasurer.

HURR Y...
WAM

BUCKS
EXPIR E

SATURDAY!
Participating WAM BUCKS Merchants:

All Star Sport Ctr. Ill
Baron's Family Pharmacy
Brookv Seallon's
Budget Instant Print
Castle Bootery
Tony Dennis
Epstein's Boolery
Hand Feats
Hickory Farms ol Ohio

Jeannett's Gift Shop
Juxtapose Gallery Fismers
Michael Kohn Jewelers
Lancaster l t d .
Leader Store
Hie Luggage Shop
Made in America
Martin Jewelers

Mildav'j
The Mine-Jewelers
Pat-Lauren
Quimby Street Bookstore
Randal's Shoes
Scott's Shoes
Jane Smith
(Of Westfield)

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporator)- LENDER £

SPACIOUS
SIDE-BY-SIDE WITH
ADJUSTABLE GLASS
SHELVES.
23.7 cu. ft.; 8.76 cu. ft.
freezer. Two Ice 'n Easy
trays, bin. Automatic Energy
Saver system. Equipped for
optional Icemaker. Meat
pan, dairy compartment,
Snack Pack. Textured doors.

u s -

BOND
TEXTURED
DOORSAND
ADJUSTABLE
GLASS
SHELVES.
22.5 cu. ft.; 7.23 cu. ft.
freezer. Controlled cUmales
help keep tood fresh up to 15
days. Spacemakor door
shelf holds 6-packs.
Equipped for optional
Icemaker.

U.S. Savings

BOND
19.7 CU. FT. C
REFRIGERATOR WITH
GLASS SHELVES.
S.53 cu. II. freezer. Sealed Moist
"n Fresh, high-humidity pan.
Spacemaker door shelf.
textured doors, won't show
fingerprints. Equipped lor
optional Icerriaker.

C C A U-S. Savings

IHIBOND
ADJUSTABLE GLASS D
SHELVES AND ENERGY
EFFICIENCY.
17.7 cu'. It.; 5.01 cu. ft. fieezer.
Scaled high-humidity pan helps
keep food tresh up to 15 days.
Sealed*snack pack. Spacemaker
door shell holds 6-packs.
Textured doors, won't show
fingerprints. Equipped for
optional Icemaker.

u s - Savings

BOND

5O-*KX>
U.S. SAVINGS BONDDIRECT FROM GE WHEN YOU PURCHASE THESE

GE REFRIGERATORS
NOW THRU NOV. 30

^ J ^ . . _ _ ^ — ~ - ^ J i • T ^ T V . - ~ ? n . '

Westfield's Only GE Dealer
W N S |

FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES
143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELO'233-2121

Daily fl AM to 8 PM • Thurtdiy 9 AM to 9 PM
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Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

Year for Voters

Westfield voters have a big stake in this year's General Election.

Locally, we will vote on an important referendum concerning the
future of the Westfield Memorial Library - a $3.5 million question in-
volving use of the former Grant School property as future home for
what many consider an outmoded facility in the Municipal Building
on East Broad St.

We also will determine'an entirely new makeup on the Town Coun-
cil; with incumbents in three wards (Wards 1, 3 and 4) declining to
seek reelection it is a certainty that three newcomers will join our
municipal leadership on the council. With Ward 2's and the Mayor's
seat also on the ballot, newcomers on the 1985 local government's
rosier could reach a total as much as five-but it is doubtful.

A number of state referenda also are on the ballot and nationally,
we will choose a President and Vice-President, a New Jersey
representative in (he U. S. Senate and a member of the House of
Representa ti ves.

County-wide we will elect three Freeholders to three-year terms, a
fourth to an unexpired term...also another area where leadership
could change from one party to another.

But if you are not registered to vote by Oct. 9 you will lose a chance
to map our future. Realtors, candidates, political parties, etc. have
all been seeking to register new voters, but individuals 18 years and
older should not have to wait for an invitation.

There are new hours in the Municipal Building which could make
registration easier for many Westfielders. The Town Clerk's office
welcomes new voter registrations between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. Monday through Fridays and will offer extended hours for
this purpose Oct. 4, 5 and 9.

There's no excuse not to vote in this year's General Election - but
you must be registered first!

* • • • • • • • * • * • • * • * • * ¥ * ¥ • * • • • • • . *
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WEEK OF: SEPTEMBER 20, 1984
AQUARIUS - January 21-February 19
Stalled projects receive Ihe go-ahead — all at one lime. In romance,
lake nothing lor granted. At home, prepare to entertain a variety of
unexpected guests.

PISCES - February 2OM«rch 2O
Prepare for possible conllict between domestic and career interests.
Signs of improved lifestyle change appear now. Pets arc prominent In
week's picture.
ARIES - March 21-Aprll 20
Financial dispute can be settled, but It's Important that you don't.con-
cede too many points. Step into fait with a look that accents warm col-
ors and understated styles. '
TAURUS - April 21-May 22
Efficiency peaks, and this is a favorable week for concluding projects
or launching a job search Public relations is a present strength; learn
how to use it successfully.
GEMINI - May 23-June 21
Messages that amve before the weekend need clarification before you
make any moves. If looking for solution to long-lasting difficulty, ex- ̂
perlmentation may bring results.
CANCER - June 22-July 22
Domestic affairs claim much of your time till the weekend, and a fami-
ly responsibility may be unexpectedly costly. Superior is highly reccp*
live to your Ideas.

LEO — July 23-Auguat 22
Financial upturn ts a highlight, and reconclllallons are encouraged
through the period. Watch tendency — especially after weekend — to
give more Information than you need to.
VIRGO — August 23-September 22
Superior gives his/her nod of approval — and you can proceed with a
ptesltglous task Plalonlc side of relationship is accented. Possessive
friend Is more understanding.
LIBRA - September 23-October 22
Romancewise. fall is off to an upbeat start. You may have to take the
Initiative, but Its well worth the effort. Business dealings may require
an objective opinion.

SCORPIO — October 23-November 21
Partner may oppose your request or suggestion — but don't close the
file too quickly Self-improvement scheme Is accented through the
week, along with spontaneous travel.
SAGITTARIUS - November 22-December 22
You're entiling a cycle that highlights friendship and commitment.
Volunteer assignment may include a pleasant fringe benefit. Shared
financial arrangements require attention to detail.

CAPRICORN - December 23-Januaty 20
Old acquaintance may suggest renewing a relationship — don't make
youi decision too quickly. Family member benefits from the lessons in
assertivenes^ thai you provide.

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Detail is importanl to you — as are beautiful objects, a luxurious life-
style, and education. You tend to make loo many compromises,
however, which can be a liability early In '85 Taking a stand is all-
important — and can lead lo key career advancement.
BORN THIS WEEK
September 20th. actress Sophia Lorcn. 21st. actor Larry Hagman;
22nd. actor Scon Baio; 23rd. actor Walter Pigeon- 24th. actor An-
thony Newley, 25th. actor Aldo Ray. 26th. actress Melissa Sue
Anderson
* * * • • + * * * * * • • * • * * * * • * •
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Dr. Huntington, executive
director of The Learning Center
in Livingston reports that more
than half of the students who took
the Learning Center's spring
course increased 100 points or
more. More than 25 percent

reported increases ot l&U points
or more. The largest increase
was 300 points.

The Learning Center's Sunday
fall course begins on Sunday,
Sept. 23. and its Friday course
begins on Friday. Sept. 28.

you
TRyiN'TO
IMPRESS,

Letters To The Editor
All letters to the editor mast

bear « signature, » street ftddreM
and a telephone number, so
authors may be checked. If con-
tributors are not able lo be reach-
ed at local phone numbers daring
Leader business hours, the
writer's signature may be
notarized. Only one letter endors-
ing candidates for election will be
used each week; no letters on
political issues will be used the
week prior to the (General Elec-
tion (Nov. l issue).

Letters must be written only
one tide of paper and typewrit-
ten. No letter longer than I«4
pages double-spaced wilt be con-
sidered for publication.

All letters must ,,be: In the
"Leader" office by Friday M they
are to appear. In the following
issue.

NEW LIBRARY NEEDED
Editor, Leader;

I am writing in response to a
recent letter which appeared in
the Westfield Leader on Thurs-
day, Sept. 6, concerning the ex-
pansion of the Westfield
Memorial Library. The author of
the letter was Mr. Ken Mac-
Ritchie.

Clearly, the only motive for
Mr. MacRitchie's letter is to ex-
press his disagreement with the
proposal to expand the present
library site to where Grant
School now stands — an area ad-
jacent to Mr. MacRitchie's
street. He is primarily concerned
with protecting his own interests
it seems and not viewing the
situation as a whole when think-
ing about the future of
Westfield's library facilities. The
present site is clearly not fit to be
expanded as Mr. MacRitchie
points out, citing the Fry report.
Yet extensive work was done by
consulting firms to verify this
and much time was put in by the
library staff at evaluating the
feasibility (or in this case the
lack thereof) of expanded library
facilities at 425 East Broad St.
Mr. MacRitchie's suggestions for
further expansion at the present
site, while thoughtful seems
somewhat impossible. Having
been on the staff for four years at
the WML, I feel that I am quali-
fied to make that statement.

Preventing expansion to the
Grant school site would also pre-
vent possibly the installation of
full automation, added work-
space for employees, and much
needed space for the. ever grow-
ing collection. Being on the staff
of the WML enabled me to see
these conditions which may not
seem so prevalent to the general
public. I think a close inspection
of the suggested library floor
plans as compared to the old will
yield a much improved situation
for both patrons and employees.

As I first mentioned, Mr. Mac-
Ritchie (and probably many
other residents of the Grant
School area) do not want to deal
with such problems as increased
traffic flow through their
neighborhood. This is the same
type of argument used by resi-
dents of North Euclid (amongst
others) when a suggestion was
made to expand the library to the
park area on North Euclid. It is
also this type of thinking that in-
hibits the expansion of viable and
much needed programs and
facilities in Westfield. That is,
the concern with the here and
now and the 'me' mentality far
outweighs the concern for West-
field 5, 10, and even 20 years from
now.

Having been on the library
staff, I have had much exposure
to this entire situation from its
earliest stages. Yet let me re-
main somewhat objective. While
I respect Mr. MacRitchie's (and
others) opinions concerning the
added problems with erecting a
new library at the Grant School
site, I cannot fully agree with
them. It (a new library) would
benefit not only the students in
Westfield but also the entire

population of Westfield and its
library patrons. It is about time
that this concern for one's self
take a back seat in Westfield so
as to allow for a new library
structure which will greatly im-
prove this town's future.

Tim Hylan
159 Harrison Ave.

Student at Lafayette

CITES LIHKARY NEEDS
Editor, Leader;

Allow me to express my agree-
ment with Paul Hawkins' letter
to the editor last week. Westfield
needs a new library. The facility
we now use has served the town
well since 1954 but it is no longer
adequate to serve our needs.
There is need for more space for
books, to say nothing of space
needed to expand the libraries'
audio-visual equipment. Every
day more and more reference
information is being stored on
micro-film or micro-fiche. The
library owns four micro-film
readers and two printers, but the
space available for their use pre-
cludes adding any additional
machines, and micro-computers
for patron use would be out of the
question. If we are to keep pace
with available reference
material, we need more space.

Also, Mr. Julian Couzens has
expressed his objections to the
present plot plan. Boumann,
Blanche, Faridy, Thome and
Maddish, the architectural firm
who have drawn up the pre-
liminary plans that are on view in
the library re-arranged their
original plan to pacify the resi-
dents on Arlington Ave. and
Archibold PL by moving the en-
trance to the parking lot to Broad
St. and putting the lot in the front
of the building so that headlights
would not shine into the rooms of
the houses right next to the pre-
sent site. That it is not ideal, I
would agree, but since the large
shade trees that surround the site
will be preserved and a screen of
evergreens will surround the lot,
it is not impossible. It may even
be possible to paint the asphalt
green and add a line of pear trees
down the center of the parking
space. The preliminary plans are
only preliminary. The question
the town has to decide is should a
new library be built on the Grant
School site. I say yes.

Joan R. McDonough
420 St. Marks Ave.

New Jersey Trivia
Want to test your knowledge of New Jersey history . . . or
perhaps learn more? The following trivia quiz has been com-
piled by the New Jersey Historical Society and will run as a
feature in the Westfield Leader throughout the summer.
Answers to the questions are printed upside-down at the bot-
tom of the quiz — don't peek!

QUESTION: What city in New Jersey can boast it produced the
state's first daily newspaper?
QUESTION: On July 10, 1778, Alexander Hamilton and George
Washington stopped for lunch near what scenic part of North Jersey?
QUESTION: Congress voted to make a New Jersey city Capital of the
United States on December 23, 1784. What city was this?
QUESTION: What is New Jersey's official state "bug"?
QUESTION: New Jersey has a "birthday." What year was it
"born"?
QUESTION: Peg Sullivan became the first woman lifeguard on a
public beach in New Jersey in the city of Avon. In what year did this
occur?
QUESTION: On July •, 1783, the entire Continental Congress dined at
what historic mansion in Princeton?
QUESTION: Folowing riots in New York City, protests were held in
the city of Newark in 1863. What was being protested?
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REC. FIELD TOURS
AVAILABLE

Editor, Leader;
Three cheers and hooray for

the editorial depicting the ar-
chaic conditions our student
athletes work under at Recrea-
tion Field. In 1932 when Westfield
had only football in the fall and
baseball/boys' track in the
spring, the Recreation Field was
a "showcase." Presently we
have soccer and football in the
fall, winter track (male and
female), and baseball, track, and
lacrosse in the spring. We offer
ten sports for males, ten for
females plus three coed which in-
clude varsity and J.V. compe-
tition.

The demands on facilities are
more- than five times our 1932
quotas for meeting dressing and
training needs, not taking into
consideration competitive use on
the track and field, bleachers,
restrooms, and refreshment
stand.

I would welcome the oppor-
tunity to show the facilities to any
interested Westfielder or answer
your questions concerning our
program. Please contact me at
654-6400, extension 215.

Our students need your support
not only at contests but also to
make their training safer by hav-
ing adequate facilities.

Gary W. Kehler
Athletic Director
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Letters To The Editor
NUCLEAR FREEZE

Editor, Leader;
Thousands of volunteers are

signing up hundreds of thousands
of voters all across the nation to
support the nuclear weapons
freeze. The significant Freeze
Voter '84 Pledge signed by each
voter reads as follows: "As an
American, I believe that a bi-
lateral , verifiable nuclear
weapons freeze between the U.S.
and the Soviet Union is crucial to
our survival. Therefore I pledge
that the freeze will be a key
determining factor in how I vote
in 1984. As a Freeze Voter I will
stay informed of how each candi-
date views the freeze and related
issues."

In the Presidential race this
translates into a vote for Walter
Mondale, who has supported the
nuclear weapons freeze in no
uncertain terms. His plan is to
communicate with the Russian
leader on his first day in office
proposing an immediate mutual
and verifiable moratorium on all
nuclear testing and weapons
deployments. Why? Because the
world is ready under threat of
50,000 nuclear missiles, and new
first-strike types like MX are the
last thing we need.

Further, candidate Mondale
promises to initiate promptly the
negotiation of a comprehensive
freeze with the moratorium
lasting for a fixed negotiating
period and so long as the Rus-
sians comply. Doesn't that make
more sense than buying every
weapons system the Pentagon
technicians can invent, while
negotiating reluctantly or not at
all? We have had too much of fair
words about arms control —
Walter Mondale offers specific
deeds.

Samuel Tucker
407 South Chestnut St.

LIBRARY QUESTIONS
Editor, Leader;

I agree entirely with the obser-
vations and suggestions put for-
ward by Kenneth L. MacRitchie
in his letter to The Westfield
Leader dated September 6, 1984.

However, allow me to expand
even further with some addi-
tional pertinent comments:

1.) No information whatsoever,
ether than the 3.5 million dollar
cost and possible site locations,
has been directed to the residents
of Westfield.

2.) No valid reasons have been
offered as to why the current
library should be abandoned
ether that the excuse that the cur-
rent facility has suffered from
age and is hot modern enough.

3.) No current information as
to present usage of the existing
library has been made known to
include student use, or casual use
by the general citizenry. In other
words, is the demand for a new
library coming from various sec-
tors of our townspeople, or is it
just an idea being promulgated
by a select few?

4.) What new services and
benefits will be offered by such a
costly venture that do not already
exist?

Once some of these questions

can be intelligently presented to
our people with valid answers
will we be in a position to address
the Referendum on our
November ballot. Just recently,,
the wisdom of the voters easily
passed a new school budget for
Westfield, and we agreed that it
was needed and worth paying for.
This does not necessarilly mean
that every new request which will
impact on our taxes will or
should be met with such acclaim.
Hopefully, the taxpayers of
Westfield will begin to take a
more active interest in where
their hard-earned dollars are be-
ing spent, and that such money is
being directed into necessary
projects. There is no room for
apathy in this regard.

Let us assume for the moment
that the old library cannot be
rehabilitated, and that the need
for a new structure has been pro-
ven without a doubt. Should any
of the proposed 3.5 million dollar
cost (and it will probably go
higher when started) be passed
along to the taxpayer? I say no.
Westfielders have always rallied
to a good cause and are a
generous lot. I propose the
following:

1.) Offer bonds for sale at a
reasonable' rate of interest and
date of maturity.

2.) Launch a door-to-door fund
raising campaign coupled with a
direct mail appeal.

3.) Solicit benefactors and
memorials.

4.) Involve our school children
to save and collect pennies,
nickels and dimes.

Just think for a moment that
the refurbishment of the Statue of
Liberty is being paid for by an
outpouring of patriotism in the
form of donations from the public
and private sectors. The same
plan is not too far-fetched right
here in Westfield. In any event,
it's going to be up to our voters to
give their decision one way or the
other. I hope the decision will be
a right one.

Robert W. Sheehan
255 Welch Way

"YES" ON LIBRARY
Editor, Leader;

One visit to the Westfield
Memorial Library will prove to
anyone the crying need for more
space. On Election Day,- Nov. 6,
the voters of Westfield will have
the opportunity to initiate a
remedy to this situation. If pass--
ed, the question on the ballot will
give Westfield permission to
build a new library to fill the
growing needs of our community.
Once the voters have said, "Yes"
then the detail work will begin:
Site plans, parking facilities, and
other suggestions and ideas from
the community.

On Nov. 6, go to the polls and
vote for the candidates of your
choice, and also vote for the town
where you have chosen to live.
Vote Yes for The Westfield
Library.

Carol Dreizler
116 Barchester Way
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Letters To The Editor Local Red Cross Chapter Marks Progress at Meeting

THANKS PLAYERS
Editor, Leader;

The outcome of the Westfield-
Cranford SIo Pitch Softball finals
brings congratulations again to
Rorden Realty for another cham-
pionship season. A season of slick
fielding, outstanding catches,
strong arms and timely hitting.

RR has won the league cham-
pionship trophy five times in the
past seven years of competition,
giving Bill Taylor, manager and
players a record to be proud of.

Thank you one and all players
from all teams for a season of fun
and excitement.

Charles Ftaba
Grant Ave.

DISAGREES
Editor, Leader;

The September 6th editorial
found in the 'Award Winning'
Westfield Leader is a clear
demonstration that Publisher
Walter Lee and his staff have no
idea what is currently happening
in the Westfield public schools.

Perfectly adequate shower and
coaching facilities are available
to our athletes at the High School
and across the street at Edison.
We can share them with visiting
athletes if they wish, although I
have been informed that they
prefer to go by bus to their own
schools to shower, change into
their own clothes (normally left
at home school), and to turn in

equipment (normally stored at
home school).

Who wants to take off a dirty
uniform, shower and put back on
the same dirty uniform? Maybe
the Westfield Leader staff - cer-
tainly no athlete.

Those from the Leader cover-
ing board meetings should listen
for a change.

We now have part-t ime
librarians in some elementary
schools, a reduced number of
reading instructors, elimination
of the WECEP and K-2 ALPS pro-
grams and higher than desirable
class sizes in some elementary
schools due to financial limita-
tions.

I certainly hope that any found
money, such as the proceeds
from the sale of Columbus, will
be channeled into the restoration
of program cuts. To do otherwise
would be truly irresponsible.

As a twice elected member of
the Board of Education I feel my
primary responsibility is to give
our children the best possible
education •— to prepare them for
a rewarding and productive life. I
have little concern as to whether
or not our town's visitors feel our
Rec Field is a showcase.

I am surprised that our local
paper isn't more sensitive to the
needs of the kids of Westfield. We
need more substance in education
than show.

James C. England
506 Highland Ave.

August Rainfall Set Near Record
As the temperatures cool down

and summer seems to be slipping
away, here's one last look at the
warm days of August. August
1984 marked the second highest
total precipitation through that
month ever recorded by the
Union County College
Cooperative Weather Station on
the Cranford campus. This total
is second only to that recorded
through August last year.

According to Prof. Raymond J.
Daly of Watchung, station direc-
tor, the total precipitation
recorded in August was 43.62 in-
ches. The total precipitation for
August 1983 was 44.54 inches. The
total rainfall for the month,
however, was only 2.15 inches, a
departure of 2.28 inches below the
norm.

Of August's five days of
measureable rainfall, four were
rocked by thunder. The greatest
amount of rainfall in 24 hours was
1.25 inches on Aug. 5. This com-
pares to a record high of 10.64 in-
ches in 1971; and a record low of
0.48 inches in 1964.

The highest temperature was
91 degrees on Aug. 1. The low, 43
degrees was reached on Aug. 21.
The mean temperature for the
month was 72.82 degrees, which
was above the norm by 5.67
degrees. The highest daily
average was 83 degrees in Aug.
4; the lowest was 61 degrees on
Aug. 20 and 21. The highest
temperature on record for

August is 98 degrees, which was
reached in both 1973 and 1983.
1965 saw the lowest temperature
on record for August when (he
thermometers dropped to 41
degrees.

August started out in true sum-
mer form, with a maximum
relative humidity of 99 percent
•recorded on the 5th. The average
relative humidity per day re-
mained fairly high at 73.19 per-
cent, and reached a minimum of
46 percent on August 24.

The 68th annual meeting of the
Westfield-Mountainside Chapter
of the American Red Cross was
held at the L'Affaire Restaurant
in Mountainside last Wednesday
with 75 persons in attendance.
Chapter Chairman Kenneth S.
Myers presided over the lun-
cheon meeting.

The guest speaker was Frank
Herrmann, a volunteer from the
Morris Area Red Cross and Exx-
on Chemical Company executive,
who serves as volunteer fiejd ser-
vice chairman for the territorial
chapters in Northern New
Jersey. Herrmann spoke on the
recent reorganization of the Red
Cross in New Jersey and its im-
pact on the local chapter. He
cited the Westfield-Mountainside
chapter for its active parti-
cipation in resource sharing, par-
ticularly during the recent flood-
ing in New Jersey.

"Your Chapter's Disaster Ac-
tion Team's assistance was in-
valuable during the crisis," Herr-
mann stated. The local Chapter's
contribution of two volunteer
consultants in the area of finan-
cial development and the acquisi-
tion of a new staff member in the
area of health services has made
the chapter a forerunner in the
.implementation of the national
organization's "In Search of Ex-
cellence" goal.

Meyers presented the following
service pins and awards:

One-year service, Ruth B. Ayo;
five-year service, Robert Meikle-
john, Mrs. Gail P. Moffett,
Steven Perry; twenty- years ser-
vice, Mrs. Hope G. Lee; twenty-
five years service, Mrs. Beryl
Marsh, Robert Willard; Swim-A-
Cross awards, Mrs. Elizabeth
Lennox, Robert W. Rcnnie; cer-
tificates for outstanding
volimlppr spi-virn: Mrs. Dagmar

I Collegians

Stephanie Levine, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Schlosberg of Westfield, began
classes Sept. 5, at Beaver Col-
lege, Glenside. Pa.

Stephanie is a graduate of Gil
St. Bernard High School.

oUege
dvisory

onstdtants Midi rtierki, M.A.
Ann Glickman, B,A.

PROVIDING PROSPECTIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS and
COLLEGE TRANSFERS WITH ASSISTANCE THROUGH EVERY
PHASE of the COLLEGE and CAREER SELECTION PROCESS.

• College Interviews & Visits • Applications & Essays
•Interest & Aptitude Testing'Finandal Aid Information

203 Elrn Street, Westfield, N.J. 07090

• 6 5 4 - 3 6 3 6 ,

Member Federal Deposil Insurance Corporation

Finkle and Anthony Gleason, and
for delivery of disaster services
to the community, Steven L.
Susman.

Steven Burke, Nominating
Committee member, announced
the following new Board of Di-
rectors' members for the coming
year:

Mrs. Marjorie Allen, Ruth B.
Ayo, Joseph Dooley, Kitty Dun-
can, Mrs. Fern Hyde, Mrs.
Lenore Kalbacher, Mrs. Jane
Kelly, Mrs. Gertrude Suski and
Byron Miller.

The new officers of the West-
field-Mountainside Red Cross
will be elected at the September
board meeting.

The Westfield-Mountainside Outgoing Chapter Chairman Kenneth S. Meyers of the Westfield-
Red Cross is a participating Mountainside American Red Cross, left, receives award for oulstan-
agency of the United Fund of ding leadership from Gertrude A. Elster, executive director, and
Westfield. Richard B. Ahlfeld, treasurer.

Wcslficld

HURRY...
WAM

BUCKS
EXPIR E ™

SATURDAY!
Participating WAM BUCKS Merchants:

All Star Spoil Cti. Ill
Baton's family Pharmacy
Brooks SeaMon's
Budget Instant Print
Castle Bootery
Tony Dennis
Epstein's Bootenr
Hand Feats
Hickory Farms ol Ohio

Jeannett's Gift Shop Mil day's
Juxtapose Gallery Framers The Mine-lewelers
Michael Kohn Jewelers
Lancaster Ltd.
Leader Store
The Ljggage Shop
Made in America
Martin Jewelers

Pat-Lauren
Qutmby Street Bookstore
Randal's Shoes
Scoit's Shoes
Jane Smith
(0! Westiield)

SPACIOUS /
SIDE-BY-SIDE WITH
ADJUSTABLE GLASS
SHELVES.
23.7 cu. ft.; 8.76 CU. ft.
freezer. Two Ice 'n Easy
trays, bin. Automatic Energy
Saver system. Equipped for
optional Icemaker Meal
pan, dairy compartment.
Snack Pack. Textured doors.

$ 1 | " | f | U.S. Savings
HUUBOND
TEXTURED
DOORS AND
ADJUSTABLE
GLASS
SHELVES.
22.5 cult.: 7.23 cu. ft.
freezer. Controlled climates
help keep food fresh up to 15
days. Spacemaker door
sheli holds 6-packs.
Equipped lor optional
Icemaker.

U.S. Savings

BOND
19.7 CU. FT. C.
REFRIGERATOR WITH
GLASS SHELVES.
5.53 cu. II. Ireezer. Sealed Moist
*n Fresh, high-humidiiy pan.
Spacemaker door shell,
textureddoors, wont show
fingerprints. Equipped tor
optional Icerrlaker.

C r n U.S. Savings

* )U BOND
ADJUSTABLE GLASS D.
SHELVES AND ENERGY
EFFICIENCY.
17.7 cu'. ft.: 5.01 cu. tt. freezer.
Sealed high-humidity pan helps
keep fooa fresh up lo 15 days.
Sealecksnack pack. Spacemaker
door shell holds 6-packs.
Textured doors, won't show
fingerprints. Equipped tor
optional Icemaker.

$
U.S. Savings

BOND

5CM1OO
U.S. SAVINGS BOND
DIRECT FROM GE WHEN YOU PURCHASE THESE

GE REFRIGERATORSNOW THRU NOV. 30

Model TB)C20cF

Westfield's Only GE Deafer

FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES
143 E. BROAD ST., WESTF1ELD«233-2121

Diily 9 AM to 8 PM • Thor*d»y 9 AM to 9 PM
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Election *84: Issues on National, State, County and Local Levels

Republicans Slats "85 for
Westfield Republican Chair-

man Jean Sawtelle introduced
the local GOP ticket to a group
gathered at her homo to kick-off
this year's campaign. Mrs.
SawteilR noted to the Republican
Committee members and
volunteers that the GOP has
sla ted "i;s for "H5." The
Republican ticket this year br-
ings, in addition to a wide range
of profession experience, a
record of some 85 years of volun-
tary service (o Westfield," Mrs.
Sawtellc added.

Incumbents Mayor Ronald J.
Frigerio and Ward 2 Councilman
Garland C. Boothe Jr., both of
whom will seek reelection in
November, will be joined on the
Republican Ballot by Frank J.

.Rodgers, Beverly A. Caldora and
Shirley Ann Cordes, candidates
for the firs(, third and fourth

Mayor Konald ,1. Fritferio is griM'twl at While House by President
Hoiiiili) KeiigiMi during u recent reception for the National Conference
of Republican Mayors anil municipal Officials.

ward council seats. has announced that he will not
Rodgers seeks to succeed run for a fifth term on Town

councilman John H. Brady, who Council, and Mrs. Caldora is a

Celebrating ourt10th anniversary in business

as of
October 1, 1984
free parking
no stairs
bus stop
1201] 233-0939

hearing aid center
• o f

westfield, inc.
takes pleasure in
announcing our

new address
/M01 south avenue west

westfield, n.j.
[opposite meekers florist]

Be Healthwise.

Parcourse Fitness Circuits are located
throughout the state. These outdoor trails
consist of 18 exercise stations along a 1
to 2'/2 mile trail. They include warmup,
stretching, muscle strengthening,
cardiovascular conditioning and cool-
down exercises. With jogging and walking
between stations. Parcourse is the fitness
system for the eighties! There's one
near you.

List of Parcourses:
Atlantic:

; Bergen:

Burlington:
Cumberland:

Essex:

Hunter don:

Middlesex:
Monmouth:

Morris:
Ocean:

Passaic:
Somerset:

Sussex:
Union:

Birchgrove Park. Norlhfield
(1) Bergen Community College.

Paramus
(2) Memorial Park, Lorji
Westampton Complex. Ml. Holly
(1) Bridgeton City Park. Bridgeton
(2) Giampietro Park. Vineland
(1) Weequahic Park. Newark
(2) Branch Brook Park. Newark
(3) Brookdale Park. Bloomfield
Voorhees State Park. Lebanon
Township
Donaldson Park. Highland Park
Brookdale Community College.
Lincrott
Lewis Morris Park. Mendham
Ocean County Park. Lakewood
Rifle Camp Park. West Paterson
Colonial Park. Millstone Section
of Franklin Township
Memory Park. Newton
(1) Rahway River Park. Rahway
(2) Warinanco Park, Elizabeth

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
Ol New Jersey

s Registered Mwfcs Blue Cross and Blue Sn*KJ Assooa!on

CARRY THE CARING CARD:"

HOSPITAL - MEDICAL-SURGICAL • MAJOR MEDICAL
DENTAL • PRESCRIPTION • LEGAL

candidate for the seat now held
by Raymond W. Stone who also
has declined a new term of office.
Mrs. Cordes is an aspirant for the
fourth ward position now held by
Democrat Brian W. Fahey, who
also will not run for reelection.

Born and educated in New
Jersey, Rodgers lives at 720
Clark St. A graduate of Rutgers
University with a degree in
engineering, he formed his own
business. NYCOIL Company, in
Westfield in 1958 and the firm has
since grown to three manufactur-
ing plants located in Fanwood,
Greensboro, N.C. and Greenville,
S.C.

Rodgers, a member of the
Republican party since moving
to Westfield and a current town
committeeman, has been active
in the Westfield Rotary Club for
more than 15 years and in the Boy
Scouts which he serves as district
chairman and a member of the
board of directors of the Wat-
chung Area Council.

An avid traveler, skier and
hiker, Rodgers and his wife Lor-
raine have three sons, all
graduates of Westfield High
School. One son lives in North
Carolina, the other two attend
college.

Mrs. Caldora, of 11 Tudor Oval,
and a long-time Westfield resi-
dent, has been a member of the
Westfield Town Republican Com-
mittee for 10 years, serving on
the executive committee and
third ward leader.

A member of the Planning
Board of the Town of Westfield,
she was twice the chairperson for
the campaign of former Mayor
Allen Chin. Mrs. Caldora also is a
member of Holy Trinity Parish
Council and executive board, a
second grade religious education
teacher and den leader for Cub
Scout Pack 73.

She is a licensed real estate
salesperson and notary public.

Married to James A. Caldora,
president of Westfield UNICO
and a former councilman from
the third ward, the couple has a
10-year old son, Danny.

Mrs. Cordes resides on

Frank J. Rodgers Garland C. Boothe Jr.

It's Funatics For

Balloons
Piirtv CM

PARTY STORE
117 Central Avenue
Westfield • 233-4440
Mon.-S*L 9:30-5:30, Thurv (ill 9:00

Beverly A. Caldora

Nottingham, PI., with her hus-
band, Eugene, and their two
children, Matthew and Jennifer,
who are presently attending Bow-
doin College. Mrs. Cordes moved
to Westfield about five years ago
from Indiana where she was ac-
tive in civic affairs. She served as
the chairperson and a member of
the local Municipal Environ-
mental Commission. She was
also active in local politics in In-
diana, serving as the county com-
mittee nominating convention.
She is an active participant in the
League of Women Voters in the
Westfield area.

Mrs. Cordes is a member of
Common Cause and has served
on the New Jersey Bell consumer
panel. She had a Phd. in bio-
chemist ry from Brandeis
University, a bachelor of arts in
general chemistry from Rad-
cliffe, and is working on a
master's degree in science and
environmental reporting at NYU.
She had previously been
employed at the Aerospace Re-
search Application Center in In-
diana as a consulting chemist,
acting director of technical ser-
vices and a staff chemist.

Mrs. Cordes stated, "We have
been residents of Westfield for
the past five years and we believe

Hey Westfield
Here's a New Way to Sew!
The White Super lock takes the attort out of.seam finishing,
with professional results. Cut your sewing time in hall. This
machine can seam, overcast, and cut the garment...all in one
operation.
Braiding, loJIerJ hems, and cording are just three of the
capabilities ol this machine...a must for evory seamstress.
This special is on now.

*369Reg. $449

THE EARDLY T. PETERSEN CO.
224 ELMER STREET, WESTFIELD, N.J. • 232-5723 • 233-5757

- CLOSED WEDNESDAYS -

Shirley Ann Cordes

that it is a beautiful and well run
town. I am anxious to contribute
some of my time, efforts and
talents to preserving the beauty
of Westfield and at the same time
learn more about how town
government works. I look for-
ward to meeting the residents of
the fourth ward and I am plann-
ing an ambitious door-to-door
campaign in order to meet the
people of the town on a person-to-
person basis."

Frigerio is completing his first
two-year term in the office as
mayor. Elected in 1982, Frigerio
previously had served as a town
councilman from the fourth ward
for four years, had been a
member of the Westfield Plann-
ing Board and chairman of the
Westfield Town Republican Com-
mittee.

A partner in a general in-
surance agency in Union, Mayor
Frigerio is a member of the
Westfield Chapter of UNICO and
of the 200 Club of Union County.
He also has been active in Holy
Trinity School affairs.

An 18-year resident of West-
field, the incumbent mayor and
his wife Janet have three
children, Susan, Gregg and
Cheryl.

A resident of Westfield since
1959, Boothe was appointed
to the council in September 1980.
He was elected to two-year terms
in 1980 and 1982. He is now chair-
man of the public safety commit-
tee, and has been active on the
public works, traffic and trans-
portation and solid waste com-
mittees.

"Serving on the Westfield
Council and dealing with the pro-
blems and improvements to this
wonderful town has been one of
the most rewarding experiences
of my life," the candidate said.
"I have enjoyed being a part of
successfully completed projects,
such as the Gumbert Field
renovations, and I look forward
to working on several things now
underway, including the Fire-

(Contlnued on last page this section)

Y E S , I want to Register
For The Westfield Rescue Squad
"LIFESAVER '84" Program

Name
Address

Phone

I am interested in registering in the course myself •
I am int'erested in scheduling a course of my organization O
(Name of group or organization) *

Best time for me to lake the course: Day D Eve • Weekend d

Return to: Westfield Rescue Squad, 335 Watterson Street
P.O. Box 356, Westfield, N.J. 07091
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area
Judith So her Bride of

Marc Spector

Judith Ann Scher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Scher of Westfield, was married July 15 to
Marc Leon Spector, son of Mrs. Ruth Spector and
the late Sidney Spector of Westfield.

The ceremony took place at the Short Hills
Caterers in Short Hills, and was officiated by Rab-
bi Charles Kroloff of Temple Emanu-El.

Sandy Scher, sister of the bride, was maid of
honor. Mrs. Caryn Nacht was matron of honor.
Joseph Spector, brother of the bridegroom, was
best man. Serving as ushers were David Scher and
Dr. Richard Scher, brothers of the bride.

Mrs. Spector is a graduate of Westfield High
School and the University of Maryland. She is a
registered dietician employed by Newar Beth
Israel Medical Center as a pre-natal nutritionist in
the out-patient department.

Mr. Spector, also a graduate of Westfield High
School, received his B.A. in political science from
American University, Washington, D.C. He is co-
proprietor of The Leader Store,

After a wedding trip to St. Thomas in the Virgin
Islands, the couple will reside in Springfield.

Photo by Richard's Studio

Mr. and Mrs. Marc L. Spector

Isabel VanDeusen Marries Bart Landzert
Isabel Winslow VanDeusen and Bart Lawrence

Landzert were married Saturday, Sept. 15 at the
Presbyterian Church in Westfield. The bride is the
daughter of John G. VanDeusen of New York City,
formerly of Westfield, and the late Isabel Har-
wood VanDeusen. The bridegroom's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome L. Landzert of Franklin
Lakes.

The Rev. James Cole performed the ceremony,
assisted by the Rev. Arthur J. Serratelli. A recep-
tion followed at the Plainfield Country Club.

The bride's chapel length gown was of Chantilly
lace and point d'esprit.

Miss Lisa Weimer of Boston, Mass., formerly of
Westfield, served as the maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Elizabeth Brown and Miss
Lucy Kuhn of New York City, formerly of

Westfield, and Mrs. Jeffrey Duus of Fairfield,
Conn.

Mark Landzert, brother of the bridegroom,
served as best man. Ushers were Peter Andrew
Irish of Chatham, Eric Omsberg of Glen Rock and
William Jackson of Franklin Lakes.

The bride is a graduate of Westfield High School
and Lycoming College. She is presently employed
by Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
with the foreign exchange department.

Mr. Landzert, an alumnus of Lycoming College,
is production manager with Technical Informa-
tion Distribution Service, Ridgewood, a publishing
subsidiary of Media General Inc.

The couple's wedding trip was spent on the
islands of Bermuda and Nantucket.

. . .PANCALDI

Open daily Mil 5:30
Thursday evening |U 9

Quimby at Central Ave., Westfield • 233-5678

Hahne's
Personal
Shopping
Services

Let us do the shopping for youl It's as easy as picking up the phone
and calling Roseann Balzer, Hahne's personal shopper for our
Wtestfield store. She's a professional sales person who is familiar
with the entire store and is available by appointment to offer
specialized person-to-person service in selecting and sending gifts
or merchandise ideally suited to your needs. What could be easier,
more convenient? And best of all, the service fs complimentary! So
if you can't make it to the store, just pick up a phone and dial
Roseann Balzer at 233-6600 ext. 210 between the hours of 10:0Oam
and 6:00pm. We hope to be hearing from you soon!

a new jersey tradition for over 125 years

STORK
Dr. and Mrs. F. Brumbaugh of

i Oklahoma City, Okla., announce
the birth of their first child, a
daughter, Kate Bersin Brum-
baugh, on Saturday, Aug. 25.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore C. Bersin
of Tucson, Ariz.

Paternal grandmother is Mrs.
John W. Brumbaugh, wife of the
late Dr. Brumbaugh of Westfield.

Marion Dillon Bride of
Thomas Morris

Marion Alice Dillon of San Francisco, Calif.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Dillon, Jr. of
Westfield, was married Sept. 15 to Thomas
Patrick Morris of San Francisco, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Morris of New Rochelle, N.Y.

The Rev. Francis J. Kane officiated the
ceremony at St. Dominic's Church in Portland,
Me. A reception followed at the Portland Country
Club in Falmouth.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore
a wedding dress designed by Gibson-Palermo of
San Francisco in off-white silk satin, fashioned
with an off-the-shoulder neckline, dropped
waistline and two-tiered full skirt. The bride also
wore an antique veil and French lace mantilla
worn by he,r mother and grandmother. She carried
a cascade bouquet of phaleanopsis orchids and
stephanotis.

The bride's sister, Julia Ruth Dillon of
Westfield, was maid of honor. She wore a full
length iridescent green taffeta dress, off-the-
shoulder with a ruffled neckline. Bridesmaids
were Joan E. Dillon of Westfield, sister of the
bride, and Monica Morris of New Rochelle, sister
of the bridegroom. Their dresses, matching the
maid of honor's were iridescent blue taffeta. All
carried cascade bouquets of pink roses,
alstromeria lilies and stephanotis.

John Churchill Morris of New York, brother of
the bridegroom, was best man. Paul and Edward
Morris of New Rochelle, brothers of the
bridegroom, were ushers. Also serving as ushers
were Daniel P. Dillon of Leesburg, Va., Robert E.
Dillon, III of Plainfield, and Andrew P. and David
H. Dillon of Westfield, all brothers of the bride.

Mrs. Morris is a graduate of Westfield High
School and William Smith College. She is an art

Leah Gold Weds
James Wingardner

Leah C. Gold and James P. Wingardner were
married on June 24 at the Chanticleer Chateau hi
Warren Township, in a double ring ceremony per-
formed by Judge Steven Ritz.

Parents of the couple are Gerald and Frances
Gold of Westfield, and Thomas Rugh Wingardner
of Cape Cod, Mass, and Marco Island, Fla.

Julie Gold,, sister of the bride, and David
McDougal of Parsippany, served as maid of honor
and best man. The bride and bridegroom were
also attended by Debra Kaufman of Washington,
D.C, Debra Heller of New York City, Thomas
Wingardner, Jr. of Cheshire, Conn., and William
Wingardner of Omaha, Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. Wingardner are both graduates of
New Hampshire College, Manchester, N.H., with
degrees in hotel/restaurant management. They
are both employed by the Sheraton Tara Hotels.
Mrs. Wingardner is an account executive at the
Sheraton Tara in Frarningham, Mass., and Mr.
Wingardner is the assistant general manager at
the Sheraton Tara in Braintree, Mass.

The couple reside in Sharon, Mass.

Mrs. Thomas P. Morris

consultant with Art-X Inc., San Francisco.
Mr. Morris is a graduate of Hobart College. He

is assistant secretary of General Reinsurance
Corp., serving as underwriter in the San Fran-
cisco office.

A bridal dinner was given by the bridegroom's
parents at the Roma Cafe in Portland.

After a wedding trip in northern Maine, the cou-
ple will reside in San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Wineardner

FREE
Your return address
printed free when you
order your Christmas Cards
printed with your name.

(on a selection of books, many to choose from.)

ORDER NOWSAVE TIME & MONEY

Jewish New Year Cards Now Available

Jeannette's Gift Shop
227 E. Broad Street
Westfleld-232-1072

Rear Entrance To Municipal Parking Lot
Open Thursday Evening Tit 9 p.m.

• Flag Headquarters ol Wesllield

Get Together

Grow.
Get together with other parents
and children at a Gymboree*
Open House! An introduction
to Love, Laughter, and
Learning that takes place in a
weekly 45 minute program of
purposeful play.
Kids three months to four years
gain self-confidence as they
bounce, slide, creep, and crawl
on more than 40 pieces of
brightly colored tyke-sized
equipment.

OPEN HOUSE:
3-12 month olds in first hour.
1-4 year olds in second hour.

(201) 233-6669
o Corp , 19*1

COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE!
Wutfletd SI. Paul's Church

414 E. Broad Si.
Tuesday. Sept. 25 10-11 am
Thursday. Sept. 27 10-11 am, — 6-8 pn

RAYMOND WEIL
GENEVE

There's never been a belter time

pen Daily
10 to 5

Except Thuts. 10 to 8
Closed Wed.

Come face to face with the most exquisite
of times at Martin Jewelers. Where
you'll always find knowledgabte,
personalized service!
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Cindy SeaIsadottna to Wetl

Thomas D. Williams, Jr,
Mrs. Barbara A. Scalxadonna

of Scotch Plains and Mr.Joseph
J. Scalzadonna of Westfield, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Cindy, to Thomas D.
Williams, Jr., son of Mrs.
Dolores L. Momot of Wilmington,
Del., and the late Mr. Thomas D.
Williams.

The bride-elect, a 1<)7H
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, received
her B.A. degree in business
economics from the University of
Delaware in 1982.

Her fiance, a 197H graduate of
Mount Pleasant High School in
Wilmington, graduated from
Florida International University
in 1983 with a B.S. in hospitality
management.

Together, they manage The
Westwood catering hall of Gar-
wood.

Cindy Scalzadonna

The couple will be married
April 27. The reception will be
held at The Westwood.

State BPW Public Relations Chairperson, 1983-84, Deborah Flaherty,
left, presents the first place Certificate of Acljievenient for an ex-
cellent press book to Bernadine Liebrich, Westfield BPW Public
Relations Chairpersons. The state-wide competition was lield at Har-
rah's Marina Casino Hotel in Atlantic City.

Energy Discussion Tonight

Jerry Ferrara, executive
director of the New Jersey
Gasoline Retailers Association
will discuss the topic "How Will.
Gasoline Effect Our Everyday
Lives in the Future?" Sept. 20 at
8 p.m. at the Mountainside
Library, as members of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women assemble for their

first meeting of the year.
Mr. Ferrara is a recognized

authority on energy issues and
how they effect the consumer. He
has appeared numerous times on
both local' and national televi-
sion.

Tonight's discussion is open to
the general public.

^

Come Visit Our 18th Century Showrooms
Annual Statton Factory Sale

Save 30% Off
(Manufacturers Suggested Retail)

Now thru Sept. 24

No. > U I Mciisic

•14 \ M tn I Minds in \\1 in Hi 2V

.1-Hi in. Aprnncti lil.lcr hd.ir.U Mip
Solid Cli r *

IK ANA

Valley Furniture Shop
2O Stirling Ronri. Wnichung 756-7623

lO-S:30 Monday-Saturday
Evenings: Tuesday & Thursday 'til 9 PM

FEATURING ALSO:
Virginia Galttritt — Stanon — Stickley — Bakir — Kirtlngrr

— Barvatoun&rr — Sttfftl — Wildwood — Southvood — Ltislert
Council! OlAnuit — SJmmoni — Virginia Mrlatcraftcr*

— Baldwin — Valley Fumllurr Shop Original*

I)an<?«*r Celebrates

Studio's 15th Year

Ann Crowell Inglis is cele-
brating her I5th year in her own
dance studio in Westfield.

Mrs. Inglis began her dance
training in Atlanta, Ga., and
danced with the Atlanta Ballet.
She moved with her parents to
San Francisco and continued her
dance t raining with the
Christensen brothers. There, she
danced with the San Francisco
Ballet, appearing in operas and
musical comedies in Los Angeles
and San Francisco.

After coming to New York, her
first job was in the Broadway
musical, "Call Me Madam," with
Ethel Merman. After leaving the
show, she auditioned for George
Balanchine and was accepted as
a member of the New York City
Ballet and danced with the com-
pany for seven years.

Mrs. Inglis trains students in
classical ballet, teaching them
techniques to continue dance as a
career or simply to learn to love
ballet as a student and as a part

community calendar

Ann Crowell Inglis
of an audience. There are no
recitals but there is a class
demonstration given at the studio
for parents and friends at the end
of each year.

Mrs. inglis recently appeared
on channel 13 in the acclaimed
"Salute to Balanchine." Mrs. In-
glis has been involved with local
dance productions in Westfield
and also in Morris County.

The Community Events Calendar includes
events which are open to the public and which
are scheduled for the week following publication.
Information should be limited to the event, the
sponsoring organization, date , time and place.

Submissions must be in the Leader office by 5
p.m. Friday and must be clearly marked "Com-
munity Events Calendar."

Listings are free of charge.
Sunday - Miller-Cory Museum, 614 Mountain Ave.

Chairseat weaving demonstration by John Steman'e, 2-5
p.m.

Monday - Junior Woman's Club of Westfield will hos*»a
wine and cheese party at 8 p.m., for women interested in
joining the club. For details, contact Mrs. Richard Agresta
or Mrs. Raymond Mooney.

Tuesday - The Young Adults Singles Club, ages 19 to 30
meets fora volleyball game and an informal social gather-
ing at the YWCA, 220 Clark St., 8:30 p.m., every Tuesday.

Wednesday - Westfield Historical Society meeting at
Grant School at 8 p.m., to view "Search for a Century," an
outstanding film describing the Martin's Hundred ar-
cheological dig in Virginia.

"Trip of Your Choice" Hi<jhli«iht* Luncheon

A special feature of the
Scholarship Fund Luncheon-
Fashion Show sponsored by the
Woman's Club of Westfield is the
announcement of the winner of
the "Trip of Your Choice." At 10
a.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 24, the
winning ticket will be drawn at
the office of Turner World of
Travel, Inc., Westfield. The
name of the winner will be
disclosed at the luncheon to be
held at the Shackamaxon Coun-
try Club in Scotch Plains.

The prize, valued at $1000, will
entitle the winner to select air.

sea or land travel to their desired
destination. Once again, Dick
Turner has cooperated with the
Woman's Club in making this
prize available to the Scholarship
Fund committee. All ar-
rangements will be handled by
Turner World of Travel. Tickets
for the "Trip of Your Choice,"
can be obtained from any club
member and will be offered to
patrons of the Foodtown super-
market where club members are
scheduled to sell tickets Thurs-
day through Saturday, for the
first three weeks of October.

SHORT HILLS ANTIQUES SHOW
October 2 and 3

Tues. Oct. 2 12-9|)m

Wed. Oct. 3 12-8pm

35 Dealers
•Gallery Tours at 10:30 a.m.

Luncheon 12-2 Dinner 6-8
COMMUNITY CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

I'ARSONAGE HILL ROAD & HARTSHORN DRIVE
SHORT HILLS, N.J.

Mrs. Robert P. Weldon (left), travel arrangement chairman, meets
with Dick Turner of the Turner World of Travel, Inc., Westfield, and
Mrs. Charles R. Mayer, "Trip of Your Choice" ticket chairman.

Singh's to Holfl DiscussifPit

The Inter-Church Singles (ages
23-45) are sponsoring a dis-
cussion at 8 p.m. on Sunday, Sept.
23 at the Presbyterian Church,
140 Mountain Ave.

The theme for the evening is
"It Pays to Advertise." All parti-
cipants will create a "fun" per-
sonal ad to be shared with the

group.
Refreshments will be served,

and a small donation is sug-
gested.

For information and a free
schedule, contact J. Pizzo in
Bound Brook, evenings before 10
p.m.

In Observance of the
Religious Holidays

KOSI1 II ASH \rV VII
Thurs., Sept. 27

YOM KIPPUR-
Sat., Oct. 6

The following stores will be closed
as noted below:

AUSTERS
143 East Broad St.
CLOSED OCT. 6

MADEMOISELLE
105 Quimby St.

CLOSED
SEPT. 27 and OCT. 6

MARTIN JEWELERS* WYATT & KOSS
125 Quimby St. 138 Central Ave.

CLOSED SEPT. 27 and OCT. 6 CLOSED
•open wed.. Sept. 26 SEPT. 27 and OCT. 6

MILADY'S
167 East Broad St.
CLOSED OCT. 6

RANDAL'S
82 Elm St.
CLOSED

SEPT. 27 and OCT. 6



WHW Center Receives

Positive Response
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Concert Series to Begin

The first branch office of
Women Helping Women (WHW)
Center of Middlesex County
began in mid-August in Union
County at the YWCA of
Westfield,220 Clark St., and the
response for information on the
counseling program and other
support systems has been very
gratifying. Gloria LaBclle, ex-
ecutive director of the YWCA,
and Teresa McGeary, coor-
dinator of the program in Union
County, are very pleased at the
direction the program is taking.

An advisory board is being
formed and members of the com-
munity interested in this pro-
gram, especially representatives
of women's organizations or
centers, are invited to the
meeting at the YWCA, tonight,
Sept. 20, at 7:30 p.m.

Women Helping Women offers
low cost individual counseling for
women in crisis and transition in.
Union County by professionals at
the Masters level.-There is a fee

for this service, however, no one
will be turned away for the in-
ability to pay. An appointment
can be made by calling the
YWCA.

Eventually other programs
such as Self-Help Peer Group and
Community Education
Workshops will be offered. Mean-
while, women are invited to at-
tend some of the on-going pro-
grams at the WHW Center, St.
Luke's Episcopal Church, 17 Oak
Ave., Metuchen.

Currently the programs at the
Metuchen center include a six-
week course on Tuesday even-
ings on Group Leadership Train-
ing. Workshops have an admis-
sion fee and include such topics
as "Herbs, Vitamins, Nutrition
and You: Guidelines to Creating
a Better You," and "Our Parents
- Our Selves: What do we see
when we look at our Aging
Parents?"

The public is invited to attend.

Cooking for a crowd is nothing new to these members of the Westfield
Day Care Center Auxiliary. From left, Mrs. Peter Santoriello, Mrs.
Donald Johnson and Mrs. Clifford Bekkedahl discuss final plans for
tomorrow's luncheon.

"Little Shop" Luncheon Tomorrow
The Westfield Day Care Center

Auxiliary will celebrate the re-
location of its "Little Shop on the
Corner," with a luncheon tomor-
row, Sept. 21, at the Center's
playground, 140 Mountain Ave.
The.event will take place from
noon to 2:30 p.m., and ticket
holders will be entertained by
Westfield accordianist, Carolyn
Klinger-Keuter. In case of rain.

lunch will be served in lower
Westminster Hall, adjacent to
the playground.

The "Little Shop," now located
at 116 Elm St., will open at 10
a.m., and shopers will be served
light refreshments from 11:30
a.m. to l:3O p.m. Luncheon
tickets may be purchased at the
shop or from auxiliary members.

¥*ets Can Learn Tricks at Club
at the County AdministrationDo you have a dog or cat? How

would you like your pet to be the
smartest in town? Your pet can
learn to ride a skate board, a see-
saw, push a carriage and jump
rope.

Frank McSweeney will lead the
4-H Club. McSweeney and his
animals have appeared on TV
and at local 4-H Fairs.

The first meeting will be
Thursday, Oct. 4 from 6 to 7 p.m.

Building, 300 North Ave. East in
Westfield.

CERTIFIED
FINANCIAL
PLANNING

CONSULTANT

Margo M. Atwell, CFP
PERSONAL

AND
CONFIDENTIAL

SERVICE
By Appointment

654-4169
Westfield

Tint 'n
Tone

"Beauty on a Budget"

Wash & Set »4-00

Layer Cut * 6 B 0

1 Process Touch-Up
(complete) '. . »9°°

Permanent* for setting • 1 5 ° °
50* additional Thurs. Fri & Sat

No Appt. Necessary

Open TUBS. Wed. & Fri. 9-5
Sat. 8-5 (last walk-In by 4)

Thurs 9-9 (last walk-in by 7)

54 NORTH AVE
GARWOOD

Free Parking

276-4400 • 789-9816]

H OFF With Coupon

ALL CHRISTMAS CARDS
Good thru October 8, 1984

Order From Any Album
SORR Y, No Boxed Cards A vailable

Paper
_. Pedlar
681 Morris Turnpike, Springfield, N.J

Between Short Hills Caterers & Huffman Koos376-3385

OFF All Christmas Cards
With This Coupon

Good Thru October 8, 1984I

Mr. Donald W. Belcher, presi-
dent of the Westfield Community
Concerts Association, announces
the final opportunity for local
residents to purchase subscrip-
tions for the ten-concert series to
begin Sept. 30.

A membership for all ten con-
certs may be purchased by con-
tacting Dorothy Walters or Anne
Arkel of Westfield.

The concert on Sept. 30 will be
The Empire Brass Quintet, at 3
p.m. at the Plainfield High

Cottey College Rep. lo

Give Workshop
Cottey College admissions

counselor, Betzy Fry, will meet
with young women interested in
learning more about the College
on Saturday, Sept. 22,10 a.m., in
the Westfield, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood area.

Cottey College is a two-year
Liberal arts college for women,
with a resident enrollment of 350
students from more than 40
states and 15 countries. Cottey's
limited enrollment and an 11:1
student-faculty ratio, allow for a
high degree of personal attention.
More than 90 percent of Cottey's
graduates transfer to senior in-
stitutions across the country.

Cottey is the only college own-
ed and supported by a women's
organization. The college is a
project of the P.E.O. Sisterhood,
a philanthropic educational
organization.

Located 100 miles south of Kan-
sas City, in Nevada, Mo., Cottey
will celebrate "A Century of

School. This concert will be
followed by the Gregg Smith
Singers on Wednesday, Oct. 3,
8:30 p.m. in Westfield.

Future concerts include
Stecher and Horowitz, pianists,
the Chamber Ballet U.S.A., John
O'Connor, pianist. The Roger
Wagner Chorale, Ida Levin
vioinist, the Aman Folk Festival
Dancers, Constatine Orbelian,
pianist, and the New York Light
Opera.

Shown in rehearsal for. "Ernest in Love," the Westfield Community
Players' first offering of the 1984-85 season are, (left to right): Tracey
Dinan, Jim Breheney, Pamela Hoick and Richard SofHo. Tickets are
availabie at Rorden Realty and Jeannette's and by calling the theatre
box office, 1000 North Ave., Westfield.

Community Players to Offer Musical

Betzy Fry

Commitment to Women" dur-
ing its Centennial year in 1964.

Miss Fry, a 1981 Cottey
graduate, received her
Bachelor's degree from the
University of Oregon.

For more information about
the workshop contact Mrs. Janet
Newill or Mrs. Libby Andrews.

The Westfield Community
Players will present its first pro-
duction of the 1984-85 season,
"Ernest in Love," Friday and
Saturday, Sept. 28 and 29 at 8:30
p.m., at the theatre, 1000 North
Ave. Other performances will be
Saturday, Oct. 6 at 8:30 p.m.,
Sunday, Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m., and
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 12 and
13 at 8:30 p.m.

Tickets are now available by

Jewish Singles' Dance

A Jewish Singles' Dance for
those in their 20s and 30s, will be
held on Sunday, Sept. 23, 8:30
p.m., in the ballroom of the Ken-
nilworth Holiday Inn, located at
Garden State Parkway exit 138.
For further information call the
Holiday Inn.

calling the theatre. The box-
office will bejopen for ticket pick-
up evenings only, starting Mon-
day, Sept. 17 at 7:45 p.m.

"Ernest in Love" is a musical
farce, based on .Oscar Wilde's
"The Importance of Being
Earnest," with book and lyrics
by Anne Croswell and music by
Lee Pockriss. The director is
Maurice J. Moran, Jr., and the
music director is Jim Beil.

Appearing in the play are
Richard Sofko, Pamela Hoick
Klug, Jim Breheney, Theresa
Dinan, M. Elizabeth Wills. Liz
Dawson and John Wills. Others in
the cast include Matt Vitale,
Frank Bremer, Carey Cannon,
Jim Beil and Mitchell Andrus.

Nancy J. Connolly is the assis-
tant director/stage manager,
and Mark McGee is the rehearsal
pianist.

The fourth and final summer bridge sponsored by the Women's Club
of Westfield wilt be held at the clubhouse on Wednesday, Sept. 26. Pic-
tured from left to right are Mrs. John H. Spellman, bridge and craft
chairman, Mrs. Ethan A. Hescock, travel chairman, and Mrs. Donald
K. Miller, music chairman. Missing from photo is Mrs. Dennis Shea,
chairman of international affairs. Reservations may be obtained
from Mrs. Kenneth A. Koleda of Scotch Plains,- general chairman of
the summer luncheon-bridges.

Image Makers
For Autumn

Day Into Evening
A two piece hand knit
dress to enjoy for
many social occasions
and a marvelous choice
for every vocation
wardrobe. Boat neck .
sweater with dramatic
white angora intnrsia.
Paired with an accordion
pleated skirt. Steel grny
with white. Sizes 6-16.
3')0.

20 Woodland Avenue,
Summit. NJ O7901
(201) 522-0252
Daily 9:30-5:30.
Monday Sc Thursday until 9
House & Major Credit
Cards Accepted

Extra savings now on every Sable, Mink, Lynx, Coyote,
Fox and Raccoon. ..every coat, jacket and cape...EVERY

beautiful fur in our unsurpassed selection is specially
priced now during our64th Anniversary Sale...sixty-four

great years as the undisputed leader in fine furs. And
EVERY fur...and EVERY year...has affirmed our world-
renowned reputation for quality and integrity. Join in our

celebration and save extra dollars, now!

At our really special
Anniversary Sale Prices

from $450 to $35,000

incyton /tit*
OPEN SUNDAY S EVERY OAY 10 AM IO 6 PM
NO 8 SPRING SI FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY
One of the Worm s Largest Specialists in Fine Furs
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Club Wvok
The week of Sept. 23-29 lias

been proclaimed Men's Garden
Club Week throughout the nation
in order to recognize the services
provided by the local chapters of
the Men's Garden Clubs of
America to their communities.

The Men's Garden Club of
Watchung Hills is celebrating
the week with a special meeting,
Tuesday evening, Sept. 215. The
club invites anyone interested in
gardening to join them for an ex-
hibition of (lie jesults' of (heir
members' gardening efforts. In
addition, there will be the judging
of the "Giant Sunflower Growing
Competition," and the awarding
of pr izes for the biggest
sunflowers.

The Men's Garden Club of
Watchung Hills serves the coun-
ties of Union, Morris and
Somerset through beautification
projects, educational offerings
and publ ic p r o g r a m s .

Vw more information con-
tact George Sweezy. 32 Mountain
Avc., Warren.
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Greek Festival to Be Held

The 19th Annual Greek Festi-
val of the Holy Trinity Green
Orthodox Church will be held on
Sept. 28, 29 and 30 in the Parish
Center at 250 Gallows Hill Rd.
The hours will be 11:30 a.m. to 11
p.m. Friday and Saturday and
11:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday.

Authentic Greek food, drinks
and entertainment will be pro-
vided by gaily costumed com-
munity members extending the
proverbial Greek "philoxenia"
<hospitality). The Center will be
d e c o r a t e d as a v i l l age
"Taverna , " a most pleasing
atmosphere for a gathering of
family and friends — rain or
shine.

Lunch will bo accompanied by
live entertainment, featuring
Ntinos on the keyboard and sing-
ing Greek songs. Evening guests
will enjoy the young adults of Ho-
ly Trinity folk dress dancing to
the live bouzouki music of the
Litos Brothers Band.

The highlight of Festival dining
for many is the large selection of
cukes and pastries made with the

Notts and Theresa Kotsolios of
Westfield will serve guests at the
Greek Festival. 250 Gallows Hill
Rd., on Sept, 28, 29, and 30.

finest puff pastry and filled with
chopped nuts and honey.
Favorites include baklava,
diples, loukoumades, kare-
dopeta, rayani and kourabiedes.

By popular demand, take-out
orders of food and pastries will be
available.

Festival Boutiques will feature
a wide selection of imported
items for guests' shopping

pleasure. This year there will be
a broader display of jewelry in all
price ranges. Pottery and
ceramic items include some
country-look pieces as well as
classical designs in Grecian urns
and vases. Other items include
Cobalt vases by Spyropoulos, em-
broidered table linens, needle-
point canvases, handpainted
icons and colorful "smaltos"
(enamelware). The "Kiosk" is a
favorite boutique for children's
shopping with many affordable
items.

Festival guests are invited to
visit Holy Trinity Church, adja-
cent to the Parish Center. The
church is an excellent example of
Byzantine architecture, crowned
with a majestic dome and filled
with icons, stained glass windows
and mosaics portraying religious
figures and events in the tradi-
tional Byzantine style. An audio
tour prepared and delivered by
Rev. Alexander G. Leondis
explaining the purpose and
meanings of various parts of the
church will run continously.

From left: Carole Demas and Paula Janis of "The Magic Garden"
coming to the Forum Theatre on Dec. 29 as part of their farewell tour.

"Magic Garden9' Farewell Tour Scheduled

DIET
he

BPW SpoiiHors Workshop

Rrqfeaaionala"1

r DIET
CENTER

923 South Awe. west
WESTFIELD

654-782O
can Today For A

FRBB introductory
Consultation

M e ^ pp
• Sound Nutrition, Sole

Wetghl Lo».
• Penonalued DAILY

» FREE B«-h()i>ic«-
Modification Oassec

Our Unique All-Natural
Supplement For Fatter. fTojie
Weight Lou Wtthout Hunger
Loie Approximately 1 Inch
Per Pound Lost
FKEE Lifetime Maintenance

•25°° OFF
PLUS 1 FREE

ADDITIONAL WEEK
ON ANY DIET

CENTER PROGRAM
A S60 00 Value

"Focus on BPW," a training
workship sponsored by Districts
one and two of the New Jersey
Federation of Business & Profes-
sional Women's Clubs, Inc., will
be held on Saturday, Sept. 29 at
Drew University in Madison
from 9:15 a.m.. to 3:30 p.m.

The workship will be an in-
depth event providing an oppor-
tunity to learn, experience and
receive valuable information on
BPW, enabling a member to
become a knowledgeable "in-
volved" person in the organiza-
tion.

The morning session will seal
with Leadership Skills and
Techniques, given by Elizabeth
C. Schwartz, followed by
Parliamentary Procedure with
Roberta llossi. After a box lunch,
round-table workships will be
conducted for those attending to
get a more detailed picture of
these offices and programs.

For more information contact
the local BPW office. Registra-
tions should be sent to Dolores
Roach, P.O. Box 353, Convent
Station, N.J. 07061.

"The Magic Garden" stage
show will be coming to the
Forum Theatre in Metuchen, on
Saturday, Dec. 29 at 10:30 a.m.
and 1 p.m.

"The Magic Garden," starring
Paula Janis and Carole Demas,
has been seen by young fans for
12 years, Monday through Thurs-
day from 2:30 to 3 p.m. over
WPIX (Channel 11). Their show
aims at teaching the basic prin-
ciples of loving, caring, sharing
and getting along through songs
and stories. Taking place in a
mythical world, "The Magic
Garden" is aimed for children,
aged two to seven years.

At a recent press conference at

the Forum Theatre, it was an-
nounced that "The Magic
Garden" would go off the air on
Sept. 17, despite a viewing au-
dience of approximately 350,000.

In addition to their television
show, Paula and Carole have
been delighting young audiences
by touring for the past five years,
consistently playing to sold-out
houses. As a result of their
cancelled show, this season will
be the farewell tour of "The
Magic Garden," the Forum
Theatre being the last New
Jersey performance scheduled.

For further information and
tickets, contact the Forum
Theatre, 314 Main St., Metuchen,
N.J. 08840.

WSO Opens with Family "Pops" Concert

TIFFANY 2 f e ^
TWO WAY RADIO TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

• IIIISSCLL STOVE* CANDY
• MNTENE * LORtAL

HUDSON VITAMIN MtODWCTS

233-2200
OPEN DAILY 4:30 a.m. 'til 10 pm

SATURDAY »:3O a.m. to 9 p.m. '
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ample Free Parking

1115 SOUTH AVE. WEST • WESTFIELD

Openers
CHOOSING A CONTACT LENS I'HACTITIONER

O: How do you finU a qualified com act lens practitioner?
A: It is best to start by asking friends who wear contact lenses successfully about
Ihc optometrist who fil them. You can also telephone your local oplometric
association and ask for recommendations in your area.

Kind out how experienced the practilioncr is and whether or not he carries
soft, hard, and gas permeable lenses inanufaciured by several different com-
panies. Your best fit may not be the brand that is advertised on television.

Very oflert the optometrist himself will leach you how to insert and remove
your new contact lenses. Just as often, that job may be left to an assistant."The
assistant should be cordial, clean, patient, and careful when working with you.
In addition to learning how to insert and remove your lenses, you should be in-
structed in how (o care for your lenses, and provided with a starter kit for doing
so. Patient education is an integral part of a successful contact lens-fitting prac-
tice.

13c sure thai your optometrist can be reached in emergencies, or makes provi-
sions for emergency coverage. Be certain that he will see you at frequent intervals
after Ihc initial fitting, and that he will try other lenses on you if the initial pair
do not prove comfortable.

PrtKjitrd a* a lervlce to the community by Dr. Bernard Fcldmiui, 0.D-. F.A.A.O.
22tt i\orlh Ave., Westfield, N..I, O709O

ZJ3 5 1 7 7 Hont»b» Appvlntmrnt • Vlu - Mulrrurd • (Municipal Puking U.I one door ••>)] 3 8 8 0 0 1 1

COAT WORLD
LIBERTY VILLAGE • FLEMINGTON. NJ

WORLDCOAT
LIBERTY V1LLAGL • FLEMINGTON. NJ

A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE
Open Sunday and every day from 10 A.M. to 6 P.M

Excellent Illustrations
and Increased Sales Go

"HAND IN HAND"

CREATIVE CONCEPTS
& DESIGNS, INC.

Product Photography, Art and
Advertising Ideas
• 464-9287

The Westfield Symphony Or-
chestra under the direction of-
Brad Keimach, begins its second

Senior Citizens
Resume Meetings

The regular monthly meeting
of the Westfield Senior Citizens,
under the leadership of newly
elected president, Mrs. Viola
Brennan, was held Tuesday,
Sept. 11 in the Fellowship Hall of
the Baptist Church on Elm St.
After the meeting, Dr. Robert
Miner, Jr. presented a slide show
about Russia.

Helen Nolte, trip director, has
arranged a bus trip to the Rock
Oak Lodge in Sparta for the
"Oktoberfest" on Oct. 3. The bus
will leave the west end of
Hahne's parking lot at 10:15 a.m.,
and should return about 5:15 p.m.

The Thanksgiving Luncheon,
arranged by Dr. Harold Brennan,
is set for Nov. 13 at the Mountain-
side Inn.

On Nov. 27, a trip to Radio City
Music Hall to see the Christmas
show has been scheduled. A
return trip stop off at Eveleyn's
in Elizabeth for lunch is planned.
This trip is reportedly "sold out,"
but a waiting list is in progress in
case of cancellations.

season Sept. 29 with "Around the
World in 80 Minutes," the or-
chestra's first family "pops"
concert, at the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield. The concert,
featuring familiar works by
Berlioz, Gliere, Brahms, Mozart
and Gershwin, is being co-
sponsored by the Westfield Foun-
dation. New Jersey • As-
semblyman Chuck Hardwick
will introduce the evening's pro-
gram and present a travelogue of
the countries represented by the
music. The concert begins at 7:30
p.m.

The concert's highlight will be
a performance of Gershwin's
"Rhapsody in Blue," by New
York pianist William Black, who
has steadily built up an interna-
tional reputation as one of
America's most individual and
mature artists.

Tickets for the Sept. 29 concert
may be purchased at Rorden
Realty, 44 Elm St.; Jeannette's
Gift Shop, 227 E. Broad St.; Book
Barn, New Providence Rd.,
Mountainside; and Peterson-
Ringle Agency, 350 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains.

The early subscr ibers '
sweepstakes for those who pur-
chase tickets for the four-concert
season ends today, Sept. 20.

Dr. David E. Nowicki

is pleased to announce
that he has been joined by

Dr. George J. Papasikos
at

141 S. Euclid Ave.
Westfield, N.J. 07090

Office Hours By Appointment
201-233-9370

AGAIN!
THE ORIGINAL

Greek Festival
11:30 A.M.to 11:00 P.M.
11:30 A.M.to 11:00 P.M.
11:30 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

Friday, Sept. 28
Saturday, Sept. 29
Sunday, Sept. 30

RAIN or SHINE
HOLY TRINITY GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

250 Gallows Hill Rd., Westfield

•JL LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Starting at $3.00

Fri. 11:30 to 3 Sat. 11:30 to 4
Greek Imports
Greek Handicrafts
Pastries

-Mso
• Delicious Greek Food
* Boutiques
• Live Entertainment

FOOD AVAILABLE FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS
Call 233-8533 or 232-9879
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Election '84: Issues on National, States County and Local Levels

PRlVAt

Jim Hely, Democratic candidate for Westlield mayor, stands at the
entrance to Echo Lake Country Club. Hely criticizes the granting of a
plenary liquor license to the club without public bidding. (Story on
page one)

"Freeze" Group Assails Reagan's

"Warlike Tendencies"

Dr. Armand Cosquer, Third Ward Council candidate goes over
strategy with his campaign treasurer, Ed Boyno, at left.

Cosquer Names Campaign Aide

Peg Fischer, left, and Susan Youdovin, right, review the 4th Ward
Opinion Survey with 4th Ward Council candidate Michael Diamond.

Diamond to Survey Ward Voters

The Union County committee
for a nuclear weapons freeze has
announced its opposition to
Ronald Reagan in the current
election, based on his "frighten-
ing warlike tendencies."

Susan McNevin, coordinator of
"Freeze Voter 84" of Union Coun-
ty', made the announcement in
Cranford at a peace rally last
week where Vice Presidential
candidate Gcraldine Ferraro ac-
cepted the endorsement of both
Freeze Voter 84 and Sane PAC on
behalf of the Mondale/Ferraro
ticket. McNevin cited Reagan's
"ill-considered 'star wars' pro-
posals," his "bloated" military
budget, and his desire to stock-
pile "hideous nerve gases" as
convincing arguments to vote for
his Democratic rival, Walter
Mondale.

"To top it all off," said
McNevin, "President Reagan
then went so far as to sneer at
people who support a nuclear
weapons freeze and call them
'jackasses' in his Aug. 24 speech
to the American Legion. "Polls
show that 70 percent of the people
in this country support a nuclear
weapons freeze, and 1 say that
President Reagan is showing his
own frightening warlike tend-
encies when he calls them *jack-

COLOR

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

•tend all itse IDENTIFICATION
PHOTOS - WHILE YOU WAIT1

(Black & White Photo.
24 Hour Service)

Westfield Camera
& Studio

121 Central Ave.,

232-0234
232-04-75

Oilen Mun.-Sui. 'til 5:30 jj.ni.
T lmm. «"»T "til «>::«l> ]>-•»•

S.A.T
We Improve score* with our proven
course. We build needed skills and
reduce test anxiety. We offer

• 24-hr. SAT & PSAT course
• extra sessions at

no extra charge
• practice with prior SATs
• comprehensive review

Our experienced, certilled teaclwrs
provide an Individualized revfew ol
math, verbal, and test-taking skills
for the Nov. SAT or Oct. PSAT.

Offered at
LIVINGSTON & MORRISTOWN

994-2900

HE LEARNING CENTER
Z8 W. Northfteld Rood

k ' LIVINGSTON

UK:

asses*.'*
- McNevin also cited Reagan's
high publicized "joke" about
bombing Moscow as another ex-
ample of his "dangerous mind-
set."

The "Septemberfest" being
held Saturday and Sunday in
Elizabeth, will be the next
concentrated effort by the freeze
voter group to seek Voters'
pledges. People who support a bi-
lateral, verifiable nuclear wea-
pons freeze between the US and
the Soviet Union will be asked to
sign a pledge stating that the
candidates' position on the freeze
will be a "key determining fac-
tor" in how they vote this year.
The Union County group has col-
lected nearly 2000 voters' pledges
so far, and they hope to increase
that number significantly from
among the estimated 250,000 peo-
ple expected to attend the week-
end event in Elizabeth. The
freeze voter table will be set up
near the International Food
Pavilion and volunteers to help
man the table are invited to call
the "Freeze Phone." .

Dr. Armand Cosquer,
Democratic candidate for the
Town Council from the Third
Ward, announced the appoint-
ment of Dr. Edward A. Boyno as
his campaign treasurer. "I'm
delighted that a person of Dr.
Boyno's caliber and commitment
has agreed to serve," said Cos-
quer. "He'll bring a knowledge
on many issues which concern
Westfielders of all ages."

Dr. Boyno is an associate pro-
fessor of mathematics and com-
putor science at Montclair State
College. He is a graduate of St.
Peter's College and holds the
degrees of master of science and
doctor of philosophy from
Rutger's University. He is a
member of the American
Mathemaical Society and is in his
second term as president of the
New Jersey Conference of The
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors.

Boyno is also a charter
member of Montclair State's
Faculty Senate1, an organization
he served as president from 1982
to 1984. He lives with his wife
Mary Ann and his son Ned in a
modest house with a huge mort-
gage on Bel mar Terrace. They

The
Restaurant
Guide

THE COACHMAN — E,i. „ .
Girded Slats Parkway. CrmlHd, 272-4700.
Homeol me "Innkeeper's Special"'. - a rib na
hall. Extra IhicK & lender cul ol standing prime
ribs, salad, baked polalo. Ho! bread loat and a
jug d1 wine. Luncheon Bullel every Wednesday;
all you can eat $5 50. Superb banquet facilities
from 20-800 persons. Weddings, showers, din-
ner dances - any occasion. Live entertainment
Tuesday thru Saturday Open 7 days a week.
Hotel accommodations available

HUNAN GARWOOD
RESTAURANT & COCKTAILS
— 398 North Avr (flu. 28). Garesod, N.J.
789-0210. Hunan style cooking Is one ol
China s best Known to it's marvelous spicy hot
flavor, it is neve; oily or starchy. A great selec-
tion al Luncheon Specials are served Monday
thru Saturday 11:30-4 00 lor S3 50 (soup in-
cluded) Happy Hour Monday thru Friday
3:00-6:00 p.m. Take-oul orders availabte.
Piivale Meeting room or dining room also
available Reservation accepted 1or parlies over
S persons Open 7 days a weex 11:30 9:30. Fri-
day and Saturday til 10 30 p m

JADE ISLE ISBTarrlll Road.Scotch
Ptilm, N.J. 322-6111. An epicurean adventure
awaits you Specializing in true Polynesian
cuisine served in generous portions. Begin with
a Mai-Tai or one of many olher Polynesian
drinks, and a Pu-Pu Planer. Sample Ihe Sesame
Chicken Of Beel Broccoli, or Iry Ihe House
Special Omner Hun3n and Szechuan disttes are
also available Come into trie cocktail lounge and
try a Kava Bowl (a festive drink lor 3 or 4). Live
music on Friday and Saturday nights. Open 7
days a week Lunch specials slail at $3 25. Call
ahead lor easy lake-out.

LINDA'S FIRESITE INN —
342 Vlllay Road, GHIolte, N.J. 647-0697. Own-
ed and operated by Ihe Baidassaire family lor ?s
years. Linda's Fireside inn olleis IHe tinesl in
food, drinks, service and atmosphere. They
feature Italian dishes, light veal dishes, steaks
and seafood Tuesday mghl is Chicken Ala Linda
and Wednesday is Pasta night. Your lavorile
cocktail is always available Party facilities to ac-
commodate up to 75 guests. Open lor Luncheon
at 11:30. Dinner Irom 5 p.m (closed Monday)
Live entertainment In Linda's beautiful lounge
Friday and Saturday evenings.

MAMA ROSA'S - s14P.rk»,,.,
Scotch Plaint, N.J. 322-4353. "Nobody does il
belief than Mama!" Featuring the linest
gourmet Italian cuisine and wines al reasonable
prices. Just the right setting lor a relaxed
business lunch or romantic dinner Happy hour
5-8 p.m. reduced prices and complimentary
hors d'oeurves Bring Ihe family for a traditional
Sunday dinner. Monday thru Saturday nights
enjoy live entertainment lealuring the area's
most contemporary artists. Enjoy easy listening
music from the Huge piano bar nightly Valet
parking.

THE OFFICE —3 south «... w..
Crsnford. 27S-3S66. Imaginative surroundings
enhance a unique menu which is always sure to
please. Enjoy the great selection of omelettes,
quiches, burgers, nacrios antJ more, fresh fish
selection daily, london broil, barbecued chicken.
plus many'ether specials • all served with
famous "Veggie Bowl". Live entertainment
Tuesday nights, from 8-12 "Attitude Adjusl-
ment Hour" 5-6 p.m.. Mon thru Fri: drinks are
only s i 00. Open Sunday Ifcru Thursday 11 - 11:
Friday and Sslurday M midnight.

PETRUZZI'S BACK DOOR —
1507 Mlln St. |Hlir|. ftirmjf. N.J. 381-1(127.
Fine Italian Food 4 Spirit. Daily menu features
fresh made-to order sealood, homemade pastas,
cfioose-your-own steaks & more. Family Nlgrn
[first Saturday ol every month). Eat an you want,
family siyie servrce. Wednesday is Pasta NigM-
all you can eat. variety or pastas. 5 sauces!
Thursday is Bullet Nighlaii you can eat 17.95
(children pay less): Friday is Clam Bar Night
Regular menu always available. Lunch served
daily: Dinner Weds, thru Sat. Dining and enter-
tainment on our patio (weather permuting). Call
lor reservations and directions.

RUSTY S — 316 North Av»,, Oil-
wood. 789-1744 A small, cozy, family-operated
Italian restaurant with moderate prices Weekly
specials include Veal Parmesan. Garlic Pork
Chops. Chicken Ailrodo. Barbecued Babyback
Ribs Three pina sires (includes, a 12" size for
two). Dinners from 54.2510 S9 SO Closed Mon-
day Lunctt TUBS thru Friday 11:30-2 p.m.:
Dinner 4-10 p.m. Fri. and Sat HI 11 p.m Take-
out orders available. Party room fof 26-50.

are communicants at St. Holen's
Church.

Dr. Boyno welcomed Dr. Cos-
quer's candidacy as "a person
ready to make dec i s ions
necessary for the future of
Westfield.

He brings the leadership and
determination required to effec-
tively represent the Third Ward.

"As division president of
Neighborhood Housing Services
of Union County, Dr. Cosquer
served on the personnel and
finance committees. He knows
that it takes time and effort to
launch and maintain a successful
program. As an educator and ad-
ministrator, he is aware that the
Westfield library is entirely in-
adequate to service this com-
munity," stated Dr. Boyno.

"It's time for Westfielders to
pressure our Republican Council
to move off dead-center on this
issue," Cosquer asserted. "I do
not believe that they appreciate
the need for better research
facilities for our college-bound
students nor do they realize what
a good library can do for the
spirit of a community."

What do Fourth Ward residents
think about Westfield's parking
problems? How does the
neighborhood feel about the pro-
posed new library? What about
in-town transportation, teen
recreation, and town services?

Michael Diamond, Democratic
candidate for the Fourth Ward
Town Council seat, plans to find
out just what residents think
about these and other important
local and regional issues": All
fourth ward voters will shortly
receive an opinion survey allow-
ing them to mark their agree-
ment or disagreement with
statements on a range of issues
from parking to solid waste
management. Diamond hopes to
learn, for e x a m p l e , how
residents feel about an in-town
minibus, how people think the
proposed new library might be
used, and what residents believe
to be important about solid waste
disposal.

"I want to know the priorities
for fourth ward residents so that I
can represent them fairly on the

issues they find of greatest con-
cern," stated Diamond.

Another outcome expected
from the survey is the level of
citizen awareness on various
issues. "As voters, we often suf-
fer from an "awareness gap'
about such complex issues as the
environment or transportation,"
Diamond pointed out. "One of a
council member's most impor-
tant responsibilities is to fill that
gap with the kind of information
voters need to make informed
decisions. The survey will help
me find out what people want and
need to know more about."

In designing the survey, Dia-
mond consulted people with
special expertise in each of the
areas voters were asked about.
Residents will also have space
for their own comments.

"The few minutes needed to
complete the survey and send it
back to me will be an investment
repaid many times over by
strong representation of fourth
ward views before the Council,"
the candidate asserted.

"Advertisements are the most interesting and difficult of
modern literary forms." Aldous Huxley

HOOVER
And Gives You the Edge

MAXAM® CARVING SET
$35.GOOPEN STOCK V A L U 6

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY HOOVER VAC

HOOVER
Help-Mate
Vacuum
Put HOOVER Power in
the palm of your hand!
• Easy Empty Dust Cup • Fingertip Switch
• Powerful 120V Motor* A little over 12" Long

HOOVER SPIRIT
Portable-Canister Vacuum

$7g00

TM

INCLUDING
ATTACHMENTS!

*39

• 7Vi qt. disposable bag
• 24000 RPM Dual/Stage

Motor/Fan system
• Big 4-inch canister

wheels
• Handy topside

switch
• Dual-edge cleaning

HOOVER.
Convertible
Cleaner with
Headlight
• Steel handle with grip
• Powerful 5.0 Amp. motor
• 15 ql. disposable bag
• 4-poslUon rug adjustment

propelled
COINICEPT

Cleaning
System

Quadraflex agitator
Edge cleaning
...plus
Automatic carpet adjustment
16 qt. disposable bag

220 Elmer Street • Westfield • 233-0400
Free Off Street Parking
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I OBITUARIES
Red ist rioting

-ee K. Mrs. William Lonsrinle
Lee K. Stern, (52, of Westfield previously was a competitive

fencer at the University ofsuffered a heart attack and died
Tuesday, Sept. 4 in the Grand Ca-
nyon, Arizona, while climbing
the Bright Angel Trail after a
white-water rafting trip down (he
Colorado River. With him at the
time was his wife Claire, who
since has returned to (heir home
at 745 Marccllus Dr. Horn in
Chicago, Mr. Stern had lived
here for 17 years.

A former board member and
active congregant of Temple
Emanu-El, Mr. Stern over the
past several years won an en-
thusiastic following as a
volunteer instructor of fencing at

at
Chicago.

In business, he was manager of
specificafions for the U.S. Grout
Corp., Fairfield, Conn.

At a memorial service Sept. 10
at Temple Emanu-El, Mrs.
Stern, wilh many local and out-
of-state friends and relatives,
was joined by her daughter Erica
Stern of Kansas City, Kan. and
son Marc Stern of Port Jefferson,
N.Y. who delivered his father's
eulogy.

Mrs. Stern's family suggests
that any memorial tribute be
made in his name to Spaulding
for Children, the free adoption

Mrs. Loveta Doris Lonsdale,
62, of Westfield, died Saturday,
Sept. 15 at Overlook Hospital
Summit.

Born in Apache, Okla., Mrs.
Lonsdale moved to Westfield in
1946. She graduated from the
Oklahoma College For Women in
1942, receiving a B.S. degree in
liberal arts. She was a member
of the Westfield College Women's
Club.

Surviving are her husband,

William Lonsdale; two
daughters, Mrs. Judith Conway
of Mt. Laurel, and Mrs. Dana
Gilley of Fanwood; her mother,
Mrs. Ola Teaney of Oklahoma;
and five grandsons.

The Rev. James Cole officiated
at services Wednesday in the
chapel of the Presbyterian
Church of Westfield.

The Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad St., was in charge of
the arrangements.

Mrs. Hurry J. Husk

the Westfield YMCA. A graduate
of the University of Illinois, he agency at :il> Prospect St.

Mrs. Frank Horn
Mrs. Alice Horn, 7li, formerly Frank Horn; two sons, Daniel J.

of Westfield, died Saturday, Sept. of Lebanon, and Stuart A. of
15 at Point Pleasant Hospital, Iluntington, Long Island; a
Point Pleasant. brother, Walter Reike of Aurora,

Mrs. Horn was born in Iowa III.; five grandchildren; and a
and lived most of her life in great-grandchild.
Westfield. She was a member of
the First Baptist Church of A memorial service was held
Westfield, and on the Board of Monday at St. Andrew's
Directors of the Westfield YM- Methodist Church in Tom's
CA. She moved to Tom's Itiver in River, under the direction of the
1971.

Surviving are her
Kadz Funeral Home, 1123 Hooper

husband. Avc, Toms River.

MI-H. Albert W. Itenttv
Alice M. Beatty, 81. a national-

ly known rug hooker, died Thurs-
day (Sept. 13, 1984) at Weslfield
Convalescent Center.

She was born in St. Louis, Mo.,
and was a resident of North
Plainfield since 1975. She
previously lived in Plainfield and
Fanwood.

She was a run-hooking instruc-
tor and operated her own
business from her home.

Mrs. Beatly began her run-
hooking career in rug-hooking
career in 1945. A nationally
recognized lecturer and author of
numerous magazine and
newspaper articles, she wrote
"The Hook Book1' with freelance
writer Mary Sargent. She
organized the Molly Pitcher
Chapter of the Association of
Traditional Hooking Artists.

She was also co-founder of the
Rhode Island Rug School at
Kingston.

Airs. Bealty taught until early
this year despite her illness. "She
never looked back but always to
the future and was very in-
terested in people and in going
places," Sargent said.

The book is now published in

soft-cover editions under the title
"Basic Rug Hooking."

Mrs. Beatty won numerous
awards at craft shows, including
the Women's Internationa] Ex-
position in New York City. She
was consultant on the restoration
of antique primitive rugs for
Maureen Zumby, the curator of
the Hagley Museum in Wilm-
ington Del.

Her husband, Albert W., died in
1964.

Surviving are one son, Wililam
A., of St. Louis, Mo.; one
daughter, Lois B. Voelker of Fan-
wood; three sisters, Lois Woton
of Lake Telemark, Ruth Johnson
of Costa Rica and Evelyn Haines
of Medford Lakes; seven grand-
children and seven great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at
All Saints Episcopal Church,
Scotch Plains, Monday with in-
terment private. Arrangements
were under the direction of the
Memorial Funeral Home, 155
South Ave., Fanwood. Memorial
contributions may be made to
Hospice programs at either
Muhlenberg or Overlook
Hospitals.

Mrs. Elsie W. Husk, 77, died
Thursday, Sept. 6, at the
Princeton Hospital, Princeton.

Mrs. Husk, who lived in the
Rossmoor community in
Jamesburg, was a former long-
time Westfield resident and
member of the Presbyterian
Church.

Born and raised in
Youngstown, Ohio, Mrs. Husk
was graduated from Simmons
College in Boston and was
employed for a short time at the
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Co.
She was an active member of the
Westfield and Rossmoor com-
munities. She held the office of

Mrs. Peter
Mrs. Dorothy Maxwill Hall, 32,

of Westfield, died Monday at
Overlook Hospital, Summit after
a brief .illness.

Born in Plainfield, Mrs. Hall
had lived in Mountainside and
Westfield. She was a special
education teacher for ten years
at the Westlake School in
Berkeley Heights. She was a past
president of the Westlake
Teachers Association, and was a
member and treasurer of the Tri-
Delta Sorority, Westfield
Chapter.

Mrs. Hall graduated from

treasurer of the Guild and was on
the board of deacons of her
church.

Surviving are her husband of 54
years, Harry J. Husk; two
daughters, Mrs. Robert Behrens
of Miami, Fla., and Mrs. James
Love of Westfield; a son, William
Husk of Austin, Minn.; eight
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Memorial services were held
Saturday, Sept. 8, at the
Rossmoor Community Center.
Interment was at the Oak Hill
Cemetery in Youngstown on
Tuesday.

A. Hall If
Syracuse University in 1974, and
received her masters degree in
arts and education from Columbia
in 1977.

Surviving are her husband,
Peter A. Hall II; her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Maxwell; a
brother, Donald J. Maxwell; and
her maternal grandfather, John
Schweitzer.

A service will be held at 10:
a.m. today at the Gray Funeral
Home, 318 East Broad St. Inter-
ment will follow at Fairview
Cemetery.

Mrs. Robert Montgomery Randolph

Christ inn Lnnbciiheimer
Christian Laubenheimer, 63, of

Washington Township, formerly
of Westfield, died Friday, Sept.
14, in Deborah Heart and Lung
Hospital in Browns Mills.

Born in Bayonne, Mr.
Laubenheimer resided in
Westfield from 1949 until moving
to Washington Township a year
ago.

Mr. Laubenheimer was a sales
representative for Dean Oil Co.,

MASTER
MEMORIALS

1171 E. Broad St.
Westfield, N.J.

DESIGNER - BUILDERS OF FINE

MONUMENTS
MARKERS

MAUSOLEUMS
LETTERED • CLEANED

Bruce Bauer, Prop.
Est. 40 Years

ALSO: 300 Rt. 37 East
Toms River, N.J. 349-2350

Fanwood, for many years before
his retirement last year.

He was a member of the
Bergen Temple Lodge 99 of F &
AM and assistant scoutmaster of
Boy Scout Troop 172 of Westfield.
He was a past member of
Calvary Lutheran Church in
Cranford.

Surviving are his wife, Doris; a
son, Gary; a daughter, Christine
Nason; a brother, Valentine; and
two grandchildren.

A funeral service was held on
Tuesday in the Gray Funeral
Home, 318 East Broad St. Inter-
ment followed at Fairview
CemeWv

Jean Hall Randolph, 81, died in
her California home on Monday,
Aug. 20.

Mrs. Randolph, daughter of the
late John Livingston Hall and

•Elouise Candee Hall, was a resi-
dent of Westfield since 1905. A
graduate of Westfield High
School in 1921. Mrs. Randolph
dedicated more than 45 years to
teaching elementary school
children in the Westfield public
schools.

After her retirement, she be-
came an active member of the
Weslfield Garden Club and did
volunteer work for the Youth and
Family Counselling Service, then
affiliated with St. Paul ' s
Episcopal Church, of which she
was a long-time member.

Mrs. Randolph moved to

Solvang, Calif, in 1981, where she
attended St. Mark's Episcopal
Church, Los Olivos, and where a
•memorial service was held for
her on Aug. 22.

Mrs. Randolph is survived by a
daughter,- Shy Smith and two
granddaughters, all residing in
California; and by a step-
daughter, Mrs. Walter Foster of
Darien, Conn., and three step-
granddaughters. She attended
the wedding of her oldest step-
granddaughter in July.

A memorial service for Mrs.
Randolph is scheduled at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church in West-
field, Sept. 26 at 11 a.m.. The
family has requested memorial
donations to the National Cancer
Society in lieu of flowers.

police blotter |
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Several arrests, assaults and
reports of thefts were reported on
the police blotter this week.

Tuesday, Sept. 11: A Mohawk
Tr. resident reported the attemp-
ted theft of his truck from his
driveway; a North Ave. resident
reported the theft of his pick-up
truck from a construction site in
the 200 block of Twin Oak Terr.; a
Plainfield woman was arrested
for shoplifting at the Foodtown on
Elm St., and was held in lieu of
$550 bail.

Wednesday: A Tamaques Way
resident reported the theft of a
hammock from her yard; a West
Dudley Ave. resident reported
the theft of her daughter's
clarinet from her locker at the
high school.

Thursday: Two local men, 22
and 34, were arrested for posses-
sion of an illegal substance and
drug paraphenalia. Both were
issued summonses and released
on their own recognizance; a
Porta-Soft employee, South Ave.
West, reported broken windows
in a company van and pick-up
and stolen tools from both
vehicles; a Cacciola PI. woman
reported a simple assault; a case
was filed regarding criminal
mischief and an assault to a
Plainfield man in his vehicle; a
17-year old male juvenile was ar-
rested for harrassment, process-
ed and turned over to a parent.

Friday: A Springfield man was
arrested for operating a vehicle
while under the influence of an
alcoholic beverage. A
breathalyzer test was ad-

ministered and subject was
released on his own
recognizance; a Central Ave.
resident reported the theft of a
bicycle from a shed; there was a
report of an aggravated assault
•on Cacciola PL, the victim was
treated at Rahway Hospital for a
mouth injury. A 17-year old male
juvenile was arrested . for har-
rassment and was released to a
parent; an Iselin resident was ar- •
rested for possession of an illegal
substance, issued a summons
and released on his own
recognizance.

Saturday: A Cacciola PL
woman, 27, was arrested for ag-
gravated assault and held in lieu
of $10,000 bail; a Plainfield man
was arrested for various motor
vehicle violations and held in lieu
of $100 bail; and Elizabeth man
was also arrested for motor vehi-
cle violation and posted the $100
bail; a Cacciola PL resident was
arrested for disorderly conduct,
was issued a summons and
released.

Sunday: A theft report was fil-
ed concerning plants taken from
a Knollwood Terr, yard; a
criminal mischief report was fil-
ed by a Lenape Tr. resident.

Monday: The manager of the
Westfield Wash & Dry on South
Ave. reported a hold up, a
bloodhound was called in to track
the alleged robber, but lost the
scent after several blocks. A theft
report was filed concerning a
purse stolen from a locker at the
high school.

"The best way to cheer yourself up is to try to cheer
someone else up." —Mark Twain

{Continued tto

30, 1985, included all provisions
except for salaries during the
second year — 1984-1935.

Negotiating for the school
board on the salary package
were Kathleen Martin, Carolyn
Moran, Thomas Taylor and
George Weimer.

Negotiating for the association
were Robert Petix, president;
Joseph Muzas, Wilson Jackson
and Paula Roy.

At Tuesday's board meeting,
the board also approved 1984-1985
salaries for nine administrators
and staff members not
represented by any association.
Salaries range from $7,259 to
$75,000.

Longevity increases were
granted to eight teachers with 15
years of service, seven teachers
with 20 years of service; one
secretary with 15 years of ser-
vice; and two custodians with 15
years and 20 years each.

Attendees were told by Board
of Education President Leo
Senus that the renovation of the
Rahway Ave. field house is not
considered a top priority. A Wat-
chung Fork resident, Francis
Meiselman, had asked the board
how to get Recreation Field
improvements on the April

Owners Granted
(Continued from page one)

Frank Geiger of Mountainside
and co-owner of Geiger's at 560
Springfield Ave., presented
preliminary plans to the board to
create a gourmet alley in one of
the existing dining rooms of the
restaurant. The board commend-
ed Geiger on the design and
improvement and gave approval.

The appeal of Patrick and
Renee Mazie for permission to
erect a two-story addition to their
one-family dwelling at 93B Gran-
view Ave., met with some con-
troversy of the board, and is be-
ing carried over to next month's
meeting, when further documen-
tation as to average lot coverage
will be presented.

Randy Piesco's appeal to ex-
tend Drake PI. and add a cul-de-
sac, making the street more at-
tractive, was approved, but is
subject to the town engineer's ap-
proval and the fire department's
accessability.

The appeals of Arthur and
Karen Thompson and Scott
Jacobs were postponed until the
October meeting.

Lend Services
(Continued from pageonej

"They are more than a little
prepared to take on this par-
ticular job since they have served
in the Major.Gift Division for
many years. We appreciate their
dedicated work and we are sure
that with everyone's continued
help, we will reach this year's
goal of $480,000. Certainly, our
Major Gift leaders play impor-
tant roles in this effort."

Long active with the Fund,
Vincentsen was co-chairman of
this division in 1977, chairman of
the Retail Business Division, and
a residential worker. He is past
vice-president of the Westfield
Community Center, a member
agency of the United Fund of
Westfield and a past member and
officer of Atlas Lodge F & AM,
and a Deacon of the Westfield
Presbyterian Church. He is presi-
dent of the Northern N.J.
Associated Builders and Con-1
tractors. Vincentsen served as a
captain in the U.S. Marine Corps
and in Vietnam during 1969-70. A
graduate of New York Uni-
versity, he and his wife Barbara
have two children, David and
Kristen.

Ahlfeld was co-chairman of
this division during last year's
successful effort and was a
worker for many years. Ex-
ecutive Director of Children's
Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside, he is the newly
elected president of the
American Red Cross, Westfield-
Mountainside Chapter, a
member agency of the Fund.
Ahlfeld is past president of the
Westfield Rotary Club and a
trustee of the National Associa-
tion of Children's Hospitals and
vice president of the Union Coun-
ty Hospital Society. ' Also a
lifelong resident, he is a graduate
of Cornell University, receiving
his M.B.A. in 1970.

Returning to the same position
as previous years is W. Merritt
Colehamer. A native New
Jerseyan and a Westfield resi-
dent for ten years, Colehamer is
a member of the Westfield
Rotary Club and " the Presby-
terian Church. He is a graduate
of the University of Vermont and
served in the U.S. Army for
seven years active duty as a Ma-
jor in the Corps of Engineers. He
is a realtor with Eckhart
Associates and lives with his wife
Lorraine. They are the parents of
two children, Diane and Glenn.

m page one)

school election ballot, and was
told that placement of a ballot
question is up to the board which
Senus feels is "not inclined" to do
so.

The board president said the
district needs about $10 million
for other projects such as type-
writers, equipment, staffing,
windows, painting, etc. "Peti-
tions sometimes have impact,
sometimes not," he added.

Staff appointments and
salaries approved Tuesday night
included Lauren Anthony, WHS
physical ed., $18,115; Joan
Bidgen, WHS and Edison art,
$18,960; Marie Byrne, Franklin/-
Jefferson kindergarten, $23,800;
Nancy Carpenter, special ser-
vices adaptive physical ed., half
time, $8,200; Marianne Fallon,
WHS Spanish, $19,115; Karen
Kashlak, Washington ele-
mentary, $26,100; Elizabeth
Lane, Franklin elementary,
$22,575; Diane Russell, Jefferson
elementary, $25,750.

Also Bette Tuthill, McKinley
elementary, $26,100; Marion
Bass, McKinley aide, $9,463; Bet-
ty Greve, Franklin aide, $11,454;
Marian Henry, Wilson aide,
$11,454; Adelaide Kirn, Jefferson
aide, $11,454; Jean Manko, Holy
Trinity aide, $9,463; Toby
Richman, Tamaques aide,
$9,463; Marilyn Vincenti,
Washington aide, $9,463; and Ar-
thur Remolino, Roosevelt custo-
dian, $15,122.

Slate 85
~ {Continued from page 6r

house renovation, com-
puterization of the Police Depart-
ment and .meeting the needs of
parking and the libarary.

One of the most challenging
matters in which Boothe was ac-
tive was the "Stop the Mall"
campaign of 1982. Working with
former Council woman Betty List
and the Westfield Chamber of
Commerce, Boothe actively par-
ticipated in 18 hearings before
the Springfield Planning Board.
These culminated in the applica-
tion by a developer being re-
jected. The project would have
allowed a massive shopping mall
at Springfield Ave. and Route 22,
with tremendous impact on West-
field's traffic and business com-
munity.

Boothe is no stranger to com-
munity service. He was president
of the Westfield Senior Citizens
Housing Corporation while it
planned, financed, built and oc-
cupied the 172-unit $6 million
facility on Boynton Ave. Prior to
that he was president of the
Youth and Family Counseling'
Service and vice-president of the
Westfield Jaycees.

For two years he was director
of the Westfield Baseball League
Major League program at
Gumbert Field. He was also ac-
tive in the Grant School Players
and Community Players.

Since coming on the council,
Boothe has also become involved
in county-wide matters as well.
He was appointed by the Board of
Chosen Freeholders to the In-
dustrial Pollution Control Finan-
cing Authority of Union County in
1983 and is the authority's
treasurer. Recently he was
elected as chairman of the Union
County Solid Waste Advisory
Council, which is concerned
among other things with con-
struction of a new refuse-to-
energy plant to dispose of the
county's residential and com-
mercial waste.

A lawyer by training, he is
manager of the trademark law
depar tment of American
Cyanamid Company. He
previously practiced general law
in Newark and Westfield. Boothe
graduated from Princeton
University and Harvard Law
School.

He is married to Gaile K.
Boothe, presently a mathematics
teacher at Roosevelt Junior
High. Their daughter, a Duke
University engineering major, is
pursuing a MBA program at
Boston University. Their son
Gary will graduate at the end of
May from Bucknell University
with a degree in engineering, and
their other son, Douglas, is an
engineering sophomore . at
Princeton.

The Boothe family resided for
21 years at 633 Arlington Ave.,
Recently they moved to 6 Haw-
thorne Dr.

Mrs. Sawtelle concluded the
evening by commenting that the
Weslfield Republican party has
"a proven track record of respon-
sible leadership and service to
the town. While it might be ad-
vantageous to ride the crest of
President Reagan's popularity,
the local slate will run on issues
directly relating to the manage-
ment of Weslfield Government,"
she stated.

Anyone wishing to volunteer is
asked to contact his or her coun-
cil candidate directly.
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SPORTS NEWS
Baoters Win Opener

Mark Sanderson, left, captured the Westfield Tennis Association
men's singles championship with a C-4, 7-6 victory over Mike Casati,
rjght. The finals of the WTA tournament were held Sunday in Tania-
ques Park after a Saturday rain-out, The consolation winner will be
determined next Sunday in a match between Don L.yon and Alan
Shineman.

Soccer Association Offers

Fall Coaches' Clinics

The Westfield Soccer Associa-
tion kicked off its fall series of
Coaches' Clinics this week for all
coaches of boys and girls soccer
teams in town.

These special instructional ses-
sions are designed to familiarize
new coaches - and to review for
more experienced ones - the fun-
damentals of soccer play and the
rules of the game, as well as safe-
ty and First Aid considerations.

According to Tom Ward who
heads up the WSA training effort,
"The key to improved skills and
game success for our young
players is making sure they
receive the best instruction in all
aspects of the game."

Coaching instruction is being
provided at these clinics by WSA
members Peter LaTartara, Tom
Ward and Dr. Bernard Rosen-
baum. Walt Leonow, a member
of the WSA as well, and coach of
the Westfield High School varsity

Doys soccer team, will also offer
instruction.

Clinics which began this past
weekend, will continue on Sept.
22, with sessions scheduled for
coaches at 10 a.m. and 3: p.m. at
Memorial Field. In addition, a
special clinic for boys and girls
who are interested in playing
goal keeper will be held Sunday
at 11 a.m. at Memorial Field.

By Todd Brecher
The Westfield High School var-

sity boys' soccer team, ranked
seventh in the Star Ledger
preseason poll, opened its season
last Friday with a hard-fought 3-2
victory over a surprising East
Brunswick squad.

Westfield had come out slug-
gishly in the first period and East
Brunswick, playing aggressive-
ly, managed to control the early
portion of the game. However,
they were unable to get a good
shot on goal and when the Blue
Devils got a chance to score mid-
way through the period, they
capitalized on it. Rob Sidebottom
scored on a pass from Taylor
Wright and Westfield had a 1-0
lead.

Neither team was able to score
for the rest of the first half and
the Devils took a 1-0 lead into the
locker room.

Westfield scored again early in
the third period when forward
John Ierardi took a pass from
John Ganas, dribbled around two
defenders, and scored to give
Westfield a 2-0 lead. East
Brunswick did not give up,
however, and .scored with 9:58
left in the third period on a
header by Shinya Takadta. Then,

one minute into .the final period,
Westfield goalie Dave Zupko
made a rare error, letting a free
kick go through his legs, and the
game was tied 2-2.

The rest of the game was filled
with fast-paced action as both
teams tried to get a go-ahead
goal. Zupko and East Brunswick
goalie John Semple each made
excellent saves and Westfield
fullbacks Chris Capano and Mike
Drury also made fine plays.

The game seemed to be
heading for overtime when, with
17 seconds left to play in regula-
tion, Westfield was awarded a
free kick after 'an East
Brunswick foul. Goalie Semple
saved one Westfield shot but
Ierardi knocked the ball out of his
hands and Curt Cheeseman
scored the winning goal'with only
nine seconds left.

Although the Devils won,
Coach Walter Leonow was not
satisfied with his team's perfor-
mance. "If we don't play better
against St. Joseph's we're going
to be in a lot of trouble," he com-
mented. The Devils played St.
Joseph's, ranked 19th in the Star
Ledger poll, yesterday (too late
for the Leader deadline) and will
travel to Cranford tomorrow.

Photo by Ken O'llrien
First doubles player Marnee Hall volleys in her match against Col-
umbia.

Netsters Win 4-1, 5-0
By Gary Winzelberg

The Westfield High School
girls' tennis team began its
season on a successful note by
winning its first two matches
against Columbia and Cranford
4-1, 5-0 respectively.

In the match against Colum-
bia, Amy Kern played her first
match at first singles. During the
match she fell victim to nervous-
ness and made several unforced
errors which her tough opponent,
Becky Friedman, capitalized on.
Amy lost the first set 6-2 but
seemed to gain momentum by
breaking Friedman's serve in the
first game of the second set.

Boosters Install Officers

Stagaard, Yarrington

Co-Capt*»in Griddcrs

The Westfield High School
football team has elected
Michael Stagaard, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Stagaard of
125 Elizabeth Ave., and
Timothy Yarrington, son of
The Rev. and Mrs. David Yar-
rington of 201 Embree Cres-
cent as co-captains this year.

The Westfield School Booster
Association held its annual in-
stallation dinner last Friday
evening at the Westwood
Restaurant in Garwood. Fred
Kessler, President; Bob Ott, first
vice president; Lowell Higgins,
2nd vice president; Leigh
Schmaltz, secretary; Keith
Hertel, treasurer; and Bill Jor-
dan, corresponding secretary
were formally installed as of-
ficers of the 50 man organization
for the 1984-85 year. The highlight
of the evening was the opportuni-
ty to honor outgoing President
Chuck McGill and thank him for
an outstanding year.

- -. President Kessler stated'that,
"The Boosters have been an ac-
tive group in Westfield since 1945,
whose purpose is the promotion
and support of athletics and
related extra-curricular ac-

.tivities in Westfield's Jr and Sr
high schools. With the support of
our members, we are looking
toward a very active and suc-
cessful year head."

Group Begins "Messiah"
Rehearsals

The New Jersey Schola Can-
torum, Inc. has begun rehearsals
for Handel's Messiah, to be
presented in December. Singers
are welcome to join the organiza-

Westfield Soccer Association members Dr. Bernard Rosenbaum, tion by attending regular Tues-
right, and Tom Ward, head of coaches training, go over some itnpor- day evening rehearsals at Wilson
tant aspects of first aid and safety on the playing field at the first of Memorial Church, 7 Valley Fid.,
the WSA's fall coaches' clinics being held this week. Watchung, from 8-10 p.m.
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New Booster officers: front left: Bill Jordah, Leigh Schmaltz.
Ott, Fred Kesslew, Lowell Higgins and Keith Hertel.

B o b

Friedman was able to maintain
her confidence and she won the
next six games and the match 6-2,
6-1.

Second singles player Amy
Briemer used consistent ground
strokes to gain a 6-4, 6-3 victory
over her CHS opponent in her
first match for WHS. At third
singles, Linda Katsch over-
powered her opponent en route to
a 6-2, 6-3 win.

In the doubles matches,
Marnee Hall and co-captain
Theresy Smith used their ex-
perience as a team to help win
their match 6-2, 6-3. This is their
second consecutive year together
at first doubles, and they always
were in control. At second
doubles the tandem of co-captain
Karen Sharpe and freshman
Jennifer Corns tock seemed to
work well as they came away
with a 6-2. 6-4 win.

In their next match, the
netsters dominated a weak Cran-
ford team. Amy Kern handled
the pressure well as she won her
first singles match. At second
singles Arriy Briemer prevailed
in a tough three-set match, and
Linda Katsch won easily in her
third singles.

In doubles action, the first
doubles team of Marnee Hall and
Theresy Smith had an easy vic-
tory, and Karen Sharpe and Jen-
nifer won their second doubles
match against Cranford by
default.

Pay less
to go first
class.

10UC

c H WHISKIES

Passport
Scotch

It only tastes expensive.
See Your Local Liquor Stone

WESTFIELD RECREATION DEPARTMENT
FALL/WINTER AND SPRING PROGRAM

1984-85

REGISTER NOW FOR THE
WINTER WORKSHOPS AND SPORTS PROGRAMS

OCTOBER TO APRIL

MONDAY

DANCERCISE
Elm St. 5:30-8:00 PM

•10 Fee*
Muilc Worfcihop
Edlaon - J-S 15.00

WHS
Indoor

Lacrosse as
Scheduled

•10 Foe

ANNUAL APRIL
CULTURAL ARTS

FESTIVAL:
ALL RECREATION

COMMISSION
WORKSHOP

PROJECTS ARE
EXHIBITED AT

ELM AUDITORIUM
IN APRIL

TUESDAY

Old Guard Bfidga
Elm Cafaleiia B. Gym

9-3
& SHUFFLEBOARO

Mu«lc Woricahofl 3-S
Edison

MUSIC WORKSHOP 3 5
Sax & Clarinet * ROOM.

Jr. S> Sr. High Grada
ART FOR FUN
Rm. 3rd Floor

3:15-5 PM

»500 Fee each

W O O D S H O P - 3 5
Edl ion Jr. High

•5" Fee
Matali-Edlion

3:15-5 «5~
MEN'S

VOLLEYBALL
7-9:30 PM Elm Gym
Co-Ed Sportt Night
Roouvelt 7 - 9:3O

WEDNESDAY

DANCERCISE
Elm St..b:30 8:0O PM

'10 each

GYMNASTICS • WHS.
OK.-Aptil - 7:30- 10 PM

ORAMA WORKSHOP
3:16-5:00 PM
Elm St. School

3rd Floor

•5« Fee each
COMMUNITY

CONCERT BAND
Roosavalt - 8 - 1 0 PM

POTTERY
7-B:30PM

Elm Cafatarla
SCULPTURE
7.9:30 PM

•10 Fee
Elm Cafataria
Aon 14 & Up

WOMEN'S
VOLLEYBALL

7-9:30 PM Elm Gvm,

THURSDAY

Old Guard Brid<ra
& Shufllaboard

3:003:00
Elm Cafataria & Gym

ART FOR FUN icoo
3:15 - S PM ° .

Elm 3rd Floor CaCtl
Matali- Roo».-3:15-5

Muilc Worfcthop
Edlaon - 3-5

SS.OO aach aaaa.

MEN'S
BASKETBALL

Elm Gym 7-9:30 PM
Yound Adult*

INDOOR SOCCER
7.-11 PM-WHS

D*c. - Fab.

•10 Fes
TEEIM CO-ED

SPORTS NIGHT
7-9:3OPM

Ediion Jr. High

FRIDAY

Outdoor
Lacrosse as
Scheduled

•20 Mar-June

Family Night
"Open Gym"
Edison - No

Charge
7:00-9:30

SKI TRIPS-Scheduled Sundays- DKimblr through F.bruiry -Watch lha Wastfiald Laadar for 1&&4-19B5 Ltrtinga
Nomini) F«« for Bui. Lift and/or Sk] Ranial.

•Youth-Under 19
*Adult-19 and over

'5.00 per seasonal/program per activity
'10.00 per seasonal/program per activity

PROGRAM ACTIVITIES FOR TEENS-ADULTS
Please clip and send to Ruth V. Hill, Director of Recreation, Municipal Bldg.

Municipal Bldg. Westfield, N.J. or call 232-8000

WESTFIELD RECREATION DIVISION
FALL/WINTER PROGRAM

Name (Last)
Street

~ '5.00
n NOW

; Renewal
Z! "10.00

_First_
.Town

Home Phone. ^Emergency Phone.
"All checks to be made payable to Town of Westfield Recreation

Check Activity

D Music Workshop-Edison
• Woods • Metals • Edison

D Dancerclse • Gymnastics
D Art O Pottery D Sculpture
• Outdoor Lacrosse
D Indoor Lacrosse

Check Activity
• Indoor Soccer-W.H.S.
• Music Workshop/Roosevelt

• Woods/Roosevelt
• Metals/Roosevelt
• Drama/Elm

• Crafts/Elm
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
OUR LADY OF LOUHOES

R.C. CHURCH
300 Central Av«.,

Mountainside
Rev. Msgr. Raymond J. Pollard

Pastor
Ktv. Edward J. Ellrrl

Associate Pastor,
Youth Minister

Rev. Gerard J. McGirry
Pastor Emeritus

Slslrr Maureen MvloM, S.C.
Director of

Religious Education
Skier Mary Amelia

O.P.
School Principal
Heclory 232-1l«2
School 2J3-1777

Convent 6S4-5243
Religious Education

233-6162
Sunday Masses — 7, 8, 9:15. 10:30 and

II noon; Saturday Kvenlng Mans — 5:30
p.m.; ilolydays — 7, 8, 10 a.m. and
Weekdays — 7 and ft a.m.; Novena Mass
and I'rayers — Monday 8 p.m.

Baptism: Parents should register by call-
ing rectory; Celebration of Sucrament as
arranged.

Marriage: Arrangements should be
made as wion as possible. I'recana is

•rccoirmended six months in advance.
Ministry to the Sick: Priests are

available at anytime.

HKST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

422 Kast Broad Street
Westfield

11 a.m., Siindny Service.
I I n.m., Sunday School for students up

to age 20.
I1 n.m., care for the very young.
8:15 Wednesday evening testimony

meeting. Care Tor the very young In the
children's room.

The Christian Science Reading Room,
] 16 Quiniby St. is open to Ihe public Mon-
days through Fridays from 9:30 to 3,
Thursdays froin 9:30 to 9 and Saturdays
from 10 to I. All are welcome to use the
Reading Room and to attend Ihe church
services.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OF
THE HOLY TRINITY

Rev. Msgr. Robert T. Lennon
Pastor

Assistants
Rev. Richard J. Mlellwockl MSW

Hev. Mario J. Pascarello
In Residence

Msgr. Charles B. Murphy,
Pastor-Emeritus

Rev. Hoberl J. Harrington
RECTOKY:
315 Elral Street 232-8137
C.C. I>.Of flee 233-74SS
Elementary School 233-04*4

Saturday Evening Masses: 5:30 p.m.
and 7 p.m.

Sunday, Mosses': 7:30, 9. 10:30 and 12
noon.

Daily Masses: 7. 8. and 9 a.m.
Monday Evening: Novena Mass, 7:30.

FAN WOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and Marian A m . ,

P.O. Box 69
Kanwoud, New Jersey 07023

Phone BR9-SMI
Sunday. 23 church school classes for all'

age groups will meet at 9:30 a.m., in the
Christian Education buildings. At 10:45
a.m., the Worship Service will be in the
Sanctuary with Ihe Rev. Bernard E.
Johnson preaching on the topic, "The
Christian Vision of Self." From 7 to 9
p.m. the Senior High Fellowship will meet
in Ihe Youth Lounge.

MKTROPO L1TA N
BAPTIST CHURCH

The Rev. Waller G. Hailey
Pastor

823 Jerusalem Rd.
Scotch Plains 233-1774

Sunday Services: Church School, 9:30
a.m.; Morning Service, II a.m.

Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

559 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
The Rev. John R. Nellson,

Rector
Sunday, Pentecost XV, 8 a.m. and 10

a.m., the Holy Bucliarisl; 10 a.m., church
school, nursery 1-8.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., the Holy Eucharist
Thursday, 7 p.m.. Junior Choir; 8 p.m.,

Senior Choir.
Friday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.. All Saints'

Antiques Show and Sale.
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., AH Saints'

Antiques Show and Sale.

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
539 Trinity Place

Weslfield, New Jersey
Dr. Miles J. Austin, Pastor

Rev. Otis Richardson,
Associate Paslor

SUNDAY CHURtJH SCHOOL
Sunday 9:30 a.m.

MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
Sunday II a.m.

EVENING PRAYER SERVICE
Wednesday 8 p.m.

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
ZION CHURCH

500 Downer Street
Weslfield, New Jersey 07090

Phone 233-2547
Parsonage

315 Osborne Avenue
Westfield, New Jersey
Rev. Debra L. Moody

Minister
Sr. Ada Wise, Kxhorler

SCOTCH PLAINS CHURCH
OF CHRIST

1800 Rarllan Road
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Dexter F. Williams, Minister
Sunday school for all ages, 9:45 a.m.;

morning worship, 11 a.m.; children*.;
church for nursery through age 10, 11
a.m.; evening worship, 7 p.m.

Ladies Bible study every Mon-
day mdrning, 9:30 a.m.; call 276-9647 for
further information.

Mid-week Bible study, 7:30 p.m., each
Wednesday; Communion every Lord's
Day.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1961 Rarllan Road
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

The Rev. Robert P. Vroon
Pastor

Telephone: 232-5678
Thursday, 10 a.m., mid-week Bible

study; S p.m.. Chancel Choir rehearsal.
Friday, 6:45 p.m.. Junior and Senior

Fellowships Weekend Ret real at Harvey
Cedars.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m., worship service,
church school for all ages; 10:30 a.m.,
fellowship and refreshments; I I a.m.,
worship service, junior activities for
children grade 3 and younger; nursery and
crib room open both services; 7 p.m.,
Members in Prayer.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., mid-week Bible
study.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH AND SCHOOL

Clark At Cowperthwaite Place
Westfield, New Jersey 07090
Rev. David L. Yarringlon,

Pastor
232-1517

Arthur R. Kreyling,
Lay Minister

Brian E, Carrigan, Principal
201-232-1592

Sunday worship service: 8:30, worship
service; II, worship service with Holy
Communion; Sunday School Hour, 9:50
a.m.; Family Growth Hour, 9:50 a.m.;
Christian Day School, nursery - Day
School.

Thursday, 4 p.m.. Junior Choir; 7 p.m.,
Youth Choir; 8:15 p.m., Lulher Choir.

Friday, 4 p.m., Sunshine Choir.
Sunday, 7 p.m., Faith Renewal.
Tuesday, 3:15 p.m., first vear confirma-

tion class; 4 p.m., second year confirma-
tion class; 8 p m.. Bethel Bible.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., voters meeting1.

ST. HELEN'S R.C. CHURCH
Rev. Thomas B. Meeriey

Pastor
Rev. William T. Morris

Assistant
Lambert MIH Road
at Rahway Avenue

Westfield, N. J. — 282-1214
Masses are scheduled as follows: Daily

Mass - 9 a.m.; Sunday Masses - Saturday
at 5:30 p.m. and 8:15. 9:30, 10:45, and 12
noon on Sunday.

WOODSIUE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue
Fanwood N.J.

Sunday, 11 a.m., Family Bible Hour,
Mr. James Mayer will be the speaker,
Christian Education School at the same
hour. Nursery provided. 5 p.m., singing at
Runnells Hospital

Sunday, 7 p.m.. The second film in a
film series entitled "Strengthening Your
Grip", will be shown tonight, public in-
vited.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., prayer time and
Bible, study in St. Mark.

For information call 889-9224 or
232-1525.

DOOLEY
COLONIAL
HOME

Four generations
of ser\-iie provided
in a facility of
homelike ttrmosphere.

556 WESTFIELD AVE., WESTFIELD PHONE 233-0255
Joseph F. Dooley Manager

other location. DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
2 IS North Ave.. Cranford 276-0255
Francis J . Dooley J r . Manager

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

IN WESTFIELD, N. J.
140 Mountain Avenue
Weslfield, N.J. 07090

Dr. Jeffrey R. Wampler
Dr. Elizabeth E. Plait

The Rev. James D. Cole
Jean J. Luce

Director of Children's Education
Erskine F. Roberts

Director of Youth Education
Sally S. Allen

Assistant for Mission
Sunday, S a.m. and 10:30 a.m., worship

services with Dr. Jeffrey R. Wampler
preaching, sermon entitled, "The Most
PrimaS of Verbs;" 9 a.m., Adult Educa-
tion Series on Peacemaking, Rev. Richard
I. Kilmer will speak on l4The Church's
Commitment to Peacemaking;" class for
new members in Ihe Bethel Room; church
school - cribbery through Grade 9; 10:30
a.m.. Church School - Cribbery through
grade 8; 5 p.m., Youth Choir; 6:15 p.m.,
Jr. High Fellowship - class parties; Sr.
High Fellowship; 8 p.m., A.A.

Monday, 7 p.m.. Boy Scout Troop 72;
7:30 p.m., Children's Council in the Upper
Room; Chancel Handbell Choir.

Tuesday, 1:30 p.m., Bethel Bible class;
2:30 p.m.. Presbytery of Elizabeth meets
in North Plainfield.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., Girl Scout Leaders
in the Assembly Hall; 12 noon, program
staff meeting; 8p.m., Belhel Bible classes,
budget committee in the Library, A.A.,
Sr. High Relrcat at Bay Head to Sept. 28.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Prayer Chapel; 10
a.m., Woman's Association Workshop; 8
p.m., Chancel Choir.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street

Westfield, N.J. 07090
233-2278

Thursday, 12:30 p.m., ABW luncheon;
6:45 p.m., Lean Line; 7:45 p.m., Chancel
Choir.

Sunday, 9 a.m., singles' continental
breakfast and discussion group; Adult
Forum, Children & Youth Sunday School
classes; 9:05 a.m., Chorister Choir (grades
4-6) ; 9:40 a.m., Cherub Choir (grades
K-3); 10 a.m.. Chancel Choir (Youth and
Adults): 10:30 a.m., service: "Christian
Service Beyond the Church," sermon by
Dr. Robert L. Harvey, minister; 6:30
p.m., Youth Group meeting.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
AT WESTFIELD
1 E. BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD, N.J. 07090
233-4211
Ministers:

Dr. Robert B. Goodwin
Rev. Philip R. Dletterich

Susan G. Hill
Norma M. Hockenjos

Diaconal Minister
Sunday, 9:15 a.m., Christian education

class for all ages, with a course on "Ar-
chaelogy in the Middle East," with Dr.-
Robert Bull, and Bible study, for older
youth and adults; 10:15 a.m., fellowship,
choir rehearsal, 10:45 a.m., worship ser-
vice, with Dr. Robert B. Goodwin, senior
minister, preaching on the theme, "Our
Companion!" on this Christian Education
Sunday. Children, three years through se-
cond grade, will continue with "New
Dimensions" during the sermon time.
There is child care for pre-schoolers
throughout the morning. There will be
food drive to help refill Ihe Food Cup-
board today.

5 p.m., Asbury Clioir, Choir Room; 6
p.m., JUMYF, social hall; 6 p.m.,
SUMYF.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., Bible sludy. Room
208; 8 p.m.. Access Building and Finance
Committee, Fellowship Room.

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., crafts, Room 218;
3:30 p.m., Wesley Choir, choir room; 7:30
p.m., Membership and Evangelism,
library.

Wednesday, 9:15 a.m.. Stephen'
Ministry, Room 103; 6:30 p.m., Handbell
Choir, Room 218; 8 p.m., Outreach
Ministry, Fellowship Room.

Thursday, 6:15 a.m., Bible breakfast,
Howard Johnson's, Clark: 8 p.m., Sanc-
tuary Choir, choir room.

GRACE CHURCH
(Orthodox Presbyterian)

1100 Boulevard, Westfield
Rev. Mack F. Harrell, Paslor

232-4403 / 233-3938
Sunday School for all ages, 9:30 a.m.;

morning worship, ] 1 a.m., "Works of the
Flesh," Gal 5:19-21; evening worship. 6
p.m., nursery provided for morning wor-
ship.

Tuesday evenings, individual small
prayer groups; call church for informa-
tion.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Bible study at
the church, followed by prayer meeting.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Meeting House Lane

Mountainside, New Jersey
Minister:
The Rev.

Elmer A. Talcotl
Organist and Choir Director:

Mr. James S. Little
Thursday. 8 p.m.. Senior Choir.
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Sunday school; 9:30

a.m., Senior Choir; 10:30 a.m.. morning
worship; 7 p.m., Youth Fellowship, 7-9
p.m., Gary Sleigerwald, internationally
known pianist, in concert.

KIHST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

125 Elmer Street
Weslfield, New Jersey

Dr. John Wilson, Minister
Rev. Richard Plant, Associate Minister
Thursday, 8 p.m., Chancel Choir

rehearsal in Patlon Auditorium.
Friday. 7:30 p.m., Westfield Chess Club

in McCorison.
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Bible study in Coe

Fellowship Hall; 10 a.m., worship service
and church school; 11 a.m., coffee hour in
Patton Auditorium; 11:15 a.m., adult
education course in Coe Fellowship Hall;
11:20 a.m., Youth Choir rehearsal in the
Chapel; 7 p.m., Senior High Fellowship in
Coe Fellowship Hall.

Monday, 9 a.m., Co-Op. Nursery
School and M.M.O. Program: 4 p.m..
Pilgrim Singers Clioir rehearsal in Patton
Auditorium; 8 p.m.. Pro Musica Chorale
rehearsal in Patlon Auditorium.

Tuesday, 9 a.m., Co-Op, nursery school
and M.M.O. Program; 8 p.m., Al-Anon
and Alateen meetings in McCorison.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., Co-Op. Nursery
School atid M.M.O. Program; 10a.m., Bi-
ble study in Coe Fellowship Hall; 5:30
p.m., confirmation class in Coe Fellow-
ship Hall; 8 p.m., board of trustees
meeting in llie Chapel; 8 p.m., AI-Anon
parenting meeting in Fellowship Hall.

CALVARY LUTHERAN
CHURCH

108 Eastman St., Cranford
Phone: 276-2418

The Rev. C. Paul Slrockblne
Pastor

Mary Lou Stevens
Director of Music

SUNDAY WORSHIP
8:30 and 11:00 A.M.

SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL
AND

ADULT FORUM
9:45 - 10:45 A.M.

The Rev. C. Paul Strockbine will con-
duct two services of worship on the Fif-
teenth Sunday after Pentecost. The Sacra-
ment of Holy Communion will be offered
at the later service. Dr. Sarah Patrylow
will speak on her recent trip to China in
Adult Forum.

Thursday, Alleluia Choir, 3:30 p.m.;
Junior Choir, 4:30 p.m.; Calvary Choir, 8
p.m.

Monday, special pastoral and social
concerns meeting, 8 p.m.

Tuesday. Teen Choir, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Word & Witness study

group, 7:30 p.m.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
756 East Broad St.

Wcslfield, N. J. 07090
232-6770

Rabbi Charles A. Krololt
Rabbi Arnold S. Cluck,

Asst. Rabbi
& Sr. Youth Advisor

Cantor Don S. Decker
Ms. llelga Newmark,
Kdueational Director

Robert F. Cohen
Executive Director

Friday, - Shabbat service, 8:15 p.m.,
"HOLIDAYS REQUIRE PREPARA-
TION" - a dialogue/discussion led by
Rabbis Kroloff and Gluck.

Snlurday, - Shabbat Minyan, 10 a.m.;
B'nai Milzvah of Michael Fuhrman and
Brooke Vernick, 10:30 a.m.; Sclichot:
Havdalah, 8:30 p.m.; music Program
-Roslyn String Quartet, 9 p.m.; social
hour, 10 p.m.; Selichol service, 11 p.m.

Monday, -Temple Choir rehearsal. 7:30
p.m.

Wednesday. - Erev Rosh Hashanah,
8:15 p.m.; parallel service, grade 5-6.

Thursday, - Rosh Hashanah, first day
service, 1O a.m.; Parallel Sr. Youth Ser-
vice; Childrens's service, 2:30 p.m.; eve-
ning service, 6 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

414 East Broad Street
Westfield, N. J. 07090

The Rev. G. David Deppen-Reclor
The Rev. Hugh Llvengood

The Rev. Michael L. Bar]owe
Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Christian Heating

Service.
Friday, St. Matthew, 7 and 9:30 a.m.,

Holy Communion.
Sunday, Pentecost XV, 7:45 a.m.. Holy

Communion; 9 a.m., Holy Communion
and church school; 10 a.m., adult educa-
tion; 11 a.m., morning prayer; 12 noon,
mystery bus ride.

Tuesday. 4 p.m., New Jersey Council of
Churches governing board meeting; 7:30
p.m., New Jersey Council of Churches
worship service.

Wednesday, 7 and 9:30 a.m.. Holy
Communion; 8 p.m., Bible study.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Christian Healing
Service; 10:30 a.m., ECW board meeting.

Weekday services: Wednesdays and Ho-
ly Days, 7 and 9:30 a.m.. Holy Eucharist.
Thursday, 9:30. a.m., Christian Healing
Service and Holy Eucharist.

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 Spruce Drive .

Mountainside, N.J.
232-3456
Pastor -

Rev, Matthew Garippa
Min. of Christian Ed. -

Robert Cushman

Thanks to you...
it works...

for ALL OF USUnlbedWay

The 24th annual Antiques Show and Sale nl All Saints' Episcopal]
Church will take place on Friday, Sept. 28, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. andSatur-1
day, Sept. 29, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., on both floors of the Parish Hall at 559 j
Park Ave., Scotch Plains. Items of special interest at this show will be
antique jewelry, fine porcelains, Chinese expo, paintings, 19th & 20th
Century quilts and an 18th Century pair-cased calendar watch with
vest chain. An antique trunk will bi> awarded at 5 p.m. Saturday with
tickets on sale during the show. The Gingham Kitchen will be open
both days in the Parish Hull for tneals and refreshments with a menu
of homemade soup, sandwiches, salads and baked goods.

Public Invited To Special Service

An event of unique interest for
the Westfield church community

"will occur on Tuesday, Sept. 25
when the governing board of the
New Jersey Council of Churches
will have its meeting and dinner
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
414 East Broad St.

The meeting will conclude with
a special service in the church at
7:30 p.m. to which all in the com-
munity are invited. An

Wesley Singers 7Y>

Recount Tour
The Wesley Singers will give a

review of their recent trip to
Europe in the sanctuary of the
First United Methodist Church,
at 8 p.m. Saturday, sponsored by
the Saturday Niters. All are
welcome.

Slides, tapes, memorabilia,
music will tell of the story of con-
certs in many towns in England,
and the International Musical
Eisteddfod competition in Llan-
gollen, Wales, as well as con-
certs in West Germany.

This tour, taken in July 1984,
was the fourth European tour by
the Wesley Singers under the
direction of Philip R. Diettertch.
Sally Vincentsen is the business
manager.

• ecumenical service, the liturgy
for the ev«!nt will be that
prepared for the plenary session
of the Faith and Order Com-
mission of the World Council of
Churches in Lima, Peru in 1982.
This will be the first time this
liturgy has been used in this part
of the United States. The
preacher and principal celebrant
will be the Episcopal Bishop of
New Jersey, the Rt. Rev. G.P.
Mellick Belshaw.

Altar Society

To Meet Monday
Our Lady of Lourdes Rosary

Altar Society of Mountainside
will hold its first general meeting
at 8:30 p.m. Monday in the
church auditorium. All are in-
vited to recite the rosary at 7:45
p.m. and to attend the Mass at 8
p.m. in the church.

Guest speaker will be the Rev.
Father Charles Urnick who will
give a talk and slide show on his
trip to the Holy Land.

Any women who are- in-
teresteed in becoming members
of the Rosary Society may con-
tact Kay Torma. An induction
ceremony will take place at our
October Communion supper
meeting.

Pianist to Play Sunday at Church
Gary Steigerwald, pianist will

appear in recital at the Com-
munity Presbyterian Church of
Mountainside at 7 p.m. Sunday.
Stiegerwald, lecturer and per-
former, is on the faculty of Mount
Holyoke College. He is the only
American to be a prizewinner at
the Liszt-Bartok International

Piano Competition, in Budapest .
Steigerwald received his Doc-

toral degree from the Juilliard
School. In addition to winning
many prizes and awards both in
this country and abroad he has
appeared with major orchestras
including the National Symphony
at Wolf Trapp. His recordings in-
clude works by Schubert,
Brahms, and Schuman.

His program on Sunday even-
ing will include works by

Gary Steigerwald
Schubert, Schonthal, Bartok,
Liszt and Rachmaninoff.

A new church school year begins at All Saints Episcopal Church,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains with first arrivals Chris King and Jill.
Anne Michael and Betsy Lau, all or Westfield. All Saints Church
School meets, every Sunday at 10 a.m. with classes of pre-K, K-G and
an active Junior/Senior high school youth group. More information is
available at the church office

YOUR
PHARMACIST by Kitty Duncan. Pharmacist

For complete prescription service stop al JARV1S PHARMACY, 54 Elm St., 233-0662. 0663. 0664. We arc happy
to quole Ihe price of any prescription before filling and offer special discounts lo senior citizens. Slop by anytime for
information. Our stocks include greeting cards, glftwrap, traffic and household appliances. Open: Mon thru Fri
9um-9pm, Sal 9am-6pm, Holidays 9am-]pm.

SLEEP ON IT
One in three American adults reports having some problems with insomnia and one in six feels the problem is

serious. Before resorting lo sleeping pills, assess your sleep habits. Try lo avoid an irregular sleep schedule, daytime'
naps, carfeine und alcohol near bedtime. Avoid using your bedroom as a home office, if you suffer from transient
insomnia, ns can occur wllh Jet lag, try lo wall it out. II you elect lo use sleeping pills at such times, do not lake them
for more than one to three nights. When using sleeping pills, do not lake them every night. Most cease lo aid sleep
after a* Tew as two wee'ks of regular use. Also, do nol stop taking sleeping pills abruptly. Cut back gradually.
HANDY HINT: Get a doctor's advice if sudden stress causes insomnia.

JARVtS P H A R M A C Y 54 Elm St., Westfield 233-0662

Flcu Mki. Saturday
The Women's Guild of St.

Paul's United Church of Christ,
213 Center St., Garwood will hold
a flea market in the Fellowship
Hall, Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.

Band «t Coffeehouse
"The Somebody's Place Cof-

feehouse" will present
"Demascus," a band from Penn-
sylvania Trorn 8 to 11 p.m. Satur-
day at the Cranford Alliance
Church, Retford Ave. at Cherry
St., Cranford. Everyone is
welcome; admission is free.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

. INVITATION TO BID
Mam »nPH rTSals w i M ** received by Ihe
field I t th ^? u n c i l o f t h e T o w n o f West-
RS, H c.he M"i'<=IPal Building, 425 East
£.r°ad Street, Westfield, New jersey, on

prevailing time for «he rental of equipment
s?r«t«Owin?,.and n a u l i n a snow from the
town A wa l«"a^,s a n d Park"iB lo's I" the
town of Westfield. Equipment to be rented
on an hourly basis with operator includes
dump trucks, (two axel and tandem) front
end loaders, bulldozers and graders.

Bidders must comply with all provisions
pf Chapter 127 PI 1975 supplement to the
Law Against Discrimination (affirmative
action).

Specifications may be seen or procured
at the office of tne Town Engineer, Public
Works Center, 959 North Avenue, W., West-
field, New Jersey.

The Mayor and Council reserve the right
to re|ect any and all bids. If In the Interest
of the town. It is deemed advisable to do so.

Edward A. Gottko
Town Engineer

"20/84 IT $16.83

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals will be received by the

Town of Westfield In the Council Chambers
at the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad,
Westfield, New Jersey, at 10:00 AM
prevailing time on Monday, October 1,1984
for the "THE IMPROVEMENT OF CAC-
CIOLA PLACE, WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY".

The work under this Proposal Includes
the furnishing of all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete the work
as shown on the Contract Drawings and
described In the Coniract Specifications,
and Proposals shall be In accordance with
such Drawings and Specifications and the
terms proposed In the Contract. The work
consist primarily of the construction of ap-
proximately 1,435 lineal feet of granite
block curb, 5,610 square feet of concrete
walk, 420 square yards of topsoll and sod
and other related Items. The successful
bidder shall start construction ten <10)
days after notice of award of Contract Is
given, and shall complete all work within
thirty (30) days after the start of work.

Proposals shall be in writing on the
forms furnished and must be delivered at
the place and before the hour above men-
tioned, and must be accompanied by a cer-
tified check or bid bond payable to the
Town of Westfield in an amount equal to at
least ten percent (10%) of the base amount
of the bid, but not less than $500.00 nor
more than 120,000.00. Each bid must also
be accompanied by a Surety Company Cer-
tificate stating that said Surety Company
will provide the bidder with the required
Performance Bond in the full amount of
the Contract, by a Non-Collusion Affidavit
and a Contractor's Qualification State-
ment, Statement of Ownership, on the
forms Included in and explained In the con-
tract documents.

Bidders must be In compliance with all
provisions of Chapter 127 P.L. 1975 supple-
ment to the law against discrimination (Af-
firmative Action) and must pay workmen
the prevailing wage rates promulgated by
the New Jersey State Department of Labor
and Industry for this prelect, copies of
which are on file in the Office of the Town
Engineer.

This Contract will Include a fixed amount
of $1,000.00 as Contingency. AM blddersare
required to add this fixed amount to their
bid and to Include this additional amount In
their Bond, as provided In the Instructions
to Bidders. The Contingency shall be In-
cluded In the Contract, the Performance
Bond and the Labor and Material Bond.

Plans and specifications may be seen or
procured at the Office of the Town
Engineer, Public Works Center, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey. The
Mayor and Council reserve the right to re-
led any bid, and to waive any Informality
In any bid, if In the Interest of the Town, it
is deemed advisable to do so.

Edward A. Gottko
Town Engineer

9/20/M IT $45.90

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-425-M
WILLIAM E. ENGEL and JOSEPH W.
E N G E L . Plaintiff VS. A Y L W A R D
D U P L I C A T I N G SUPPLIES COOP-
E R A T I V E , INC.; ADSCO REALTY
ASSOCIATES; BRIAN AYLWARD, a/k/a
BRYAN AYLWARD; JOSEPH FLYNN;
DENNIS FLYNN; THE TRUST COM-
PANY OF NEW JERSEY UNITED
JERSEY BANK; and THE NATIONAL
STATE BANK OF ELIZABETH, N.J.,
Defendants
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF M O R T G A G E D
PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue. In ROOM 207, In the
Court House, In the City of Elizabeth, N.J.
on

W E D N E S D A Y , the 26th day of
September A.D., 1984 at two o'clock In the
afternoon of said day.
Street Address: 1179-1181 East Grand

Street
Elizabeth, New Jersey
1169-1171 East Grand Street
Elizabeth, New Jersey
Rear of 1169-1197 East Grand Street
Elizabeth, New Jersey

Tax Reference: Account numbers: 09-321,
09-321A and 09-324

Dimensions: 40.0 feet by 150.24 feet by 40.0
feet by 150.73 feet
40 0 feet by 151.69 feet by 40.0 feet by
152.17 feet
325 feet by 20 feet by 325 feet by 20 feet

Nearest cross street: Commerce Place
and East Grand street
There Is due approximately $169,674.40

together with Interest from July 16, 1984
and $120,016.79 together with July 19, 1984
and costs.

There Is a full legal description on file In
the Union County Sheriff's Office.

The Sheriff reserves the rigtit to adjourn
this sale.
SAUER 8. FITZPATRICK, ATTYS.
CX-142-03 (DJ 8. WL)

RALPH FROEHLiCH
Sheriff

8/30/84 4T $142.80

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-30S3-8J

HUDSON CITY SAVINGS BANK, a bank-
ing corporation of the State of New Jersey,
Plaintiff, VS ROSLYN S. BARNETT.
Single; THE NATIONAL BANK OF NEW
JERSEY, a banking corporation of the
State of New Jersey; F I A N A N C E
AMERICA CORPORATION; HUDSON
UNITED BANK; ARNOLD BARNETT
and SHIRLEY VANO; Defendants

By virtue ol the above-stated writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue. In ROOM 207, In the
Court House, in the City of Elizabeth,
WEDNESDAY, the 3rd day of October
A.D., 1984 at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day. "Property to be sold Is located In
the Town of Westfield. County of Union,
State of New Jersey, being Tax Lot 40 In
Block 642 on the Official Tax Map of the
Town of Westfield, and also commonly
known as 127 Greene Place, Westfield,
New Jersey. The dimensions of tne
premises are approximately 124 leet by 50
feet by 1J4 feet by SO feet. The property Is
located approximately 322 feet from the In-
tersection of Greene Place and the
southeasterly side of Central Avenue. This
description does not constitute a full legal
description of the premises and a full legal
description of Ihe premises can be found In
the Office of the Sheriff of the County of
Union.

There Is due approximately $33,376.53
together with Interest from June 1, 1984
and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adlourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

DIFFENBACH, WITT 8. BIRCHBY,
ATTYS.
CX-144-03 (OJ 8. WL)
9/6/B4 4T $126.18

A4.WAV* CALL. YOU*
LOCAL W A L K * OttLV

APPLIANCES

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS

AUTO DEALERS AUTO DEALERS

Lori Miskoff of New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company talks
about interesting places in New
Jeresy to members of the Old
Guard, starting back when the
Dutch first landed on the New
Jersey Shores through the
Revolution and up to the present
time. She also presented a mo-
tion picture showing State
localities including Newark,
Great Gorge Park, Princeton,
the Palisades, the Meadow
Lands, South Jersey's Cranberry
Bogs, and Cape May and others.

I PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF MARIE WALSCH, Deceased
Pursuant to the order of ANN P. CONTI,

Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the 14th day of September, A.D., 1984, upon
the application of the undersigned, as Ex-
ecutor of the estate of said deceased, notice
Is hereby given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to the subscriber under
oath or affirmation their claims and
demands against the estate of said deceas-
ed within six months from the date of said
order, or they will be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the same
against the subscriber.

Kurt R.Walsch
Executor

Beard & McGalt Attorneys
66 Elm St.
Westfield, N.J. 07091
9/20/84 IT $13.77

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received by the

Mayor and Council of the Town of West-
field at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, on
Monday, October 1, 19B4 at 10:00 A.M.,
prevailing time for the rental of equipment
for the collection of leaves from the
streets, walkways and parking lots of the
Town of Westfield.

Equipment to be rented on an hourly
basis with operator, or an elapsed time
basis without operator. Includes rubber
tired front end loaders.

Proposals must be delivered at the place
and before the hour mentioned above, and
must be accompanied by a certified check
or bid bond made payable to the treasurer
of the Town of Westfield, In the amount of
two hundred dollars ($100.00) to Insure the
execution of the contract.

Bidders must be In compliance with all
provisions of Chapter 127 PL 197S supple-
ment to the Law Against Discrimination
(affirmative action). - • - , . - <

Specifications may be seen and procured
at the office of the Town Engineer, Public
Works Center, 959 North Avenue, W.,
Westfield, New Jersey.

The Mayor and Council reserve the right
to re|ect any bids, or waive any informality
In any bid, if In the Interest of the town, it Is
deemed advisable to drt-EO.

Edward A. Gottko
Town Engineer

9/20/84 IT $23.46

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-5396-81

THE HOWARD SAVINGS BANK, a cor-
poration of New Jersey, Plaintiff VS. SAN-
TIAGO BRAND, et ux, et'als. Defendants
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF M O R T G A G E D
PREMISES

By virtue of the above-staled writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue. In ROOM 207, In the
Court House, In the City of Elizabeth, N.J.
on WEDNESDAY, the 10th day of October
A. D., 1984 at two o'clock In the afternoon of
said day.

Municipality: CITY OF ELIZABETH
County and State: COUNTY OF UNION,

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Street and Street Number: S2A FULTON

STREET
Tax Lot and Block Numbers: TAX AC-

COUNT NO. S-77
Dimensions: APPROXIMATELY 25.00

feet x 100.00 feet x 25.00 feet x 100.00 feet
Nearest Cross Street: APPROXIMATE-

LY 325.00 feet WESTERLY FROMTHIRD
STREET

A full legal description is available at the
Office of the Sheriff.

There is due approximately S40.4S1.23
together with interest from December 17,
1982 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to ddfourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

LYNCH, BOOTH, KENNY &
DOUGHERTY, ATTYS.

CX-400-02 (DJ & WL)
9/13/84 2T $56.10

SHERIFF'S SALE
• SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-3714-84
THE MONEY STORE, a New Jersey cor-
poration. Plaintiff VS. HENRY J. Me-
CLAMB, et ux.. Defendants
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR S A L E OF M O R T G A G E D
PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue. In ROOM 207, In the
Court House, In the City of Elizabeth, N.J.
on WEDNESDAY, the 10th day of October
A.D., 19B4 at two o'clock In the afternoon of
said day.

The property to be sold Is located In the
City of Eliiabelh In the County of Union,
and State of New Jersey

Commonly known as: 1017 Olive Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey

Tax Account No. 8 1472
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 25

feet wide by 100 feet long
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the

northerly side of Olive Street 200 feet from
the westerly side of Spring Street.

THIS IS A SECOND MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE ACTION SUBJECTTOA
F I R S T M O R T G A G E H E L D BY
F E D E R A L NATIONAL MORTGAGE
ASSOCIATION, HAVING AN APPROX-
IMATE BALANCE DUE AS OF AUGUST
1, 19B4 OF J7729.15.

There Is due approximately $10,312.99
together with Interest from July 19, 19B4

There is a full legal description on file In
the Union County Sheriff's Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn

this sale. R A L P H FROEHLICH
Sheriff

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG, BECKER S.
WEISS, ATTYS.

CX-151 03 (DJ & WL)
9/13/B4 4T S130.56

; O P E R . S V L V A N I * >
. Arri-i»NCES . ru*"'Tv*
We Service Everything We Sell

1332121
14J E. tittt SL. HMIaM

_ EST. 1943
TV* — STEREOS

APPLIANCES
SALES ft SERVICE

KITCHEN CABINETS
AND REMODELING

FREE OFF STREET PARKING
220 ELMER ST., WESTFIELD

233-0400

WESTFIELD
BODY WORKS INC

R.J. FwHpfeM, Pray.
COLLISION SPECIALISTS

I X r M T AUTO BODY
* r t x D i n KrrAiJi*

DM MI nn

AUTO DEALERS

CROWN
CADILLAC Inc.

Authorized

> <m re C'hmrr Jhon You I hinh I u

NOTOHSCa
union cwmtrs uucfsr i oiHsr CMHIUC DUUI SIHH H U

7 * WIST ORANO ST.. K t Z A M T H . N.J.

354-8080

OPEN NOW!
You're closer than you think...to

& SMITH
MOTORS Plymouth]
UNION COUNTY S OLDEST ANO LAHGEST AUTO DEALER SINCE

600 NEWARK AVE..ELIZABETH, N.J. 352-2525J

LINCOLN - MERCURY

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

"Thm horn* of
Sup»rb Sutvlcm

PARTS • SALES •
SERVICE • LEASING •

232-6500

369 South Avt. E«11, W«*tfl«ld

s * Servlr*
»• ! • * St B«dy Shop

561-2900
1584 Rt. 22 E

Watchung, N.J.
DOM'S TOYOTA

AUTO SALES
M H « am •.« 15 Tun

• ican

A Hal* I M
Laiie SelectiM of U(Mo-DaIt

USED CMS

IIS 111 «•> «.- 21
Hmn PlaMitU

C1J1.HU »«—ml t 6r»ri

Serving The Wtstfittd Area
f-~or 62 Years

Authorized Sales .* Service
Genuine CM Parts

OK Used Can

FOREIGN • DOMESTIC • AUTOS • TRUCKS
• Complete Mechanical Repairs • N.J. Stale Re-inspeclion
• Fleet Maintenance . G | a s s W o r k

• Towing & Road Service . Hi-Pressure Washing

MECHANICAL SHOP CLASS SHOP
h *«*• W..HI.U. N.J. «H1S 1. Elm., S l . , W..MI.Id. N.J.

One ol Ihe most modern bowling
centers in N.J. Featuring 50 New
Brunswick AZ Pinselters

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING381-4700

140 CENTRAL AVE. CLARK

BRAKE SERVICE
fTPAVS TO MIDASIZI

YOUR BRAKES

T d D(l
«r

F « £ £STIMAT£S *
f AST INSTALLATION

8 U M S Shots t, Pids Guaiinte«9
For A] long As You Own Tour Car

U D M I C M | i M . . - M I D A S I Z E
CALL

233-3939
420 South Av«. W.

CLEANERS

2325958
r*l CKNTKAL AVE.

WESTFIELD

FUEL OIL

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY
* } * Rrtirtt ui Srr*e Yu

Quality Exxon

Fuel Oil
Sulen A Serkicr

OH Burner
Et*iy Budged I'utnirnt t'Jun -

Dial 232-5272
361 Soulh Ave E Weslfield

233-0220
209 Central A»e., Westfield

REILL Y
OLDSMOBILE

Authoriitd
Oldimobili

Sain & Sarvict

I WOHTH A V I . f.. WtSTFIELO

232-OLDS

beef up
your

sales. • .

s

• SAME DAY
CRT
CUANWG

• SUtDSS ft
UATHMS

• TAIIORMG

232-8944
401 BOULEVARD WESTflELO

advertise
in the

Business
Directory

to get
results

PARTY PLATTiRS
HOURS 7 A M - 10 PM

SUNDAYS
1AW0WK H I

II
I MADI TO OMOia

232-8012
HJfl SOUIR IV W WIlUtUD

ORUG STORES

TIFFANY
DRUGS

Open 7 Days a Week
Daily B 30 a m to 10 p n.

Salurdav 8 30 a m lo 9 p m
Sundays 9 3 m io6 p m
Hudson V'lamin PrgduCTs

Russell Stover Candies

333 7200

fuel Co.
Since I89B

'Nothing Counts Like Service
OIL BURNER
Wet S ;»•• -r
t.ji J '* <WJ

230 Centennial Ate Oanfoid

REEL STRONG
FUEL CO.

, HEATING & COOLING
• F U E L O I L - B U R N E R S
I HUMIDIFIERS
. AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 276 0900

M9 LEXINGTON *VE

Gin SHOPS

232-1032
l«l E. •ro*! a. . WartfkU

MIRRORS
TABLE TOPS ETC.

Auto
<&|{tfis Co. Inc.

232-1700
424 Soulh Av*. E.

Waalflald

ICE CREAM

ICE CREAM CAKES

HOMEMADE
S3ILMST.
WESTFCL0

fee Cream
232-3838

INSURANCE

Quality Insurance since 1876

654-7800
425 North Ave., E

Westfield, N.J.
David R Walker

Presideni

PEARSALL &
FRANKENBACH

INC.

£st 1922

232-4 700
1 15 Elm SI Westdeifl

*See me for a State Farm
Homeowners Policy."

Like a good neighbor.
Scale Farm is there

This
Space
Could

Make it
for

Your
Service

or
Product

Call
232-4407

MIST A »MOMM Ckll.
MtltMt MOMFT U l V i a .

WESTFIEID Building
Products Co Inc

Steel

lUttlER, MIUWOiK
MOiOlftS TRIM. MNELING
urwooo, CCILING DLE
«ND»SEN WINDOWS
COftCltnt MUSOH IMTEItlftLS

232-8855

MOVERS

•OWNS t ALLISOM Inc
Loctl H w n | i StotJte '

Public Moviri lictnst
PC 00171

MIXI.MliEC '*" LIKE!
213 SOUTH AVE C CRANFOftO

TEL. 276-O898

PLUMBING

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

HEATING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIA1
INOUSTHrAL

2 33-0897
374 Short Dr.

Mouniilntld*. N.J.

SERVICE STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE

COWPLEIf ELECTRONIC
MOTOB TUNE UPS

COMPLETE SHAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEVS

COMPLETE REINSPECTiON
CENTER

TIRES
SHOCKS

FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING

ROAO SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

CALL 232-4744 OR 222 9780
459 NORTH AVE E
WtSTFIELD. N.J

room to
grow!

Don't sell yourself short!
Get your business gran-
ing strong with a good
newspaper advertising
program. We'll help you
spread the word by get-
ting your sales pitch
across to our entire circu-
lation! Cad us right now!

LEADER PHONE

232-4407
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WESTFIELD
BOARD of
REALTORS

school lunch menu

As part of the 1(»81 ItoaKor Voter Itpnistration Project, tlie Westfield
Hoard of Hvaltors is sponsoring ••Heyisler Five for Freedom." Par-
ticipating in this non-partisan voter registration activity arc
M'ostrieM Board of HeaKois memhers Hetty Thiel. president, left,
and c;c«i*(>e Magec, co-chairman Political Action Committee,
liegisti-ation is being conducted each Wednesday evening in
September from <!-!) p.m. at the board office, 11K1 South Ave., West.
Ttir program is designed by the National Association of Realtors,
ivilli sponsorship of the New Jersey Stale Association of liealtors. The
public is encouraged to drop by the hoard office to register during
these Wednesday evening hours if they have just moved to the area,
have changed addresses or have not voted within the last four years.

Nnnu-<! MvrU Somi-Fimilisl

active in athletics, playing onJesse Kt'tgonbauni, son of Dr.
ami Mrs. Jerold M. Feigenbnum
of 220 Kiist Dudley Avo., has been
named a Semifinalist in the 1985
Merit Scholarship Competition
sponsored by the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation. Jesse, a
senior at The Pingry School, is

MONDAY
Pizia w/cheese
Cheeseburger on Bun
Bologna on rolf
French fries
Buttered corn
Bean & bacon soup
Special - Hoagle by the Inch

TUESDAY
Cheese Ravioli
Roll & butter
Chow Meln w/rlce & noodles
Roll & butler
Lettuce, Spinach & carrot salad
Buttered mixed Vegetables
Turkey Salad on roll
Chicken Vea. soup

WEDNESDAY
California 3D
Hamburger - w tomato a. lettuce
Frankfurter on roll
Sliced turkey on roll
French fries
Baked beans
Sauerkraut
Duchess soup

THURSDAY
Holiday
No School

FRIDAY
Holiday
No School

COLO SANDWICH
Type A Lunch

MONDAY
Bologna on Kaiser roll
Cup of pears
Fresh Orange

TUESDAY
Apple Juice
Half Ham on enriched white bread
Half Ham on Whole Wheat Bread
Box of raisins
Milk

United Fund Greets the Dawn ... and Commuters
Tf T It has become a campaign tradition to rise at the

I -' crack o/dawn one fall morning as the United Fund

I, of Westfield continued the kick-off to the 1984 cam-

paign by recently greeting hundreds of early mor-

ning commuters. Representatives from the fund's

campaign team and from the 17 member agencies

were on hand to distribute campaign literature

and ta encourage giving, while the American Red

Cross served coffee.

Photos by Ken O'Brien

Linda Maggio, executive director of the United
Fund explains her hopes for a $480,000 goal to
Westfield commuter Ed Verwholt and Dr. David
Spelkoman, director of Cerebral Palsy.

soccer, basketball and basebalt
varsity teams throughout the
year. He has also won an award
in the German Grammar Test
Competition at the Rider College
Forensic Tournament.

WEDNESDAY
Orange Juice
Half Cheese on Rye bread
Hal* Peanut Butter & Jelly on enriched
while bread
Fresh apple
Cookie
Milk

Frank SullubarKer, 1!)S4 Campaign Chairman,
serves coffee to a New Jersey Transit Conductor.

Carolyn Klinger-Kueter brought a bright not* to
Westfield's commuters with her accordion music
and was assisted with a serenade for the early
risers by Milton Faith, executive director of Youth
and Family Counseling Service.

PURVEYORS OF FINE WINES AND SPIRITS

HAUL IT!
Holiday
No School

THURSDAY

Kordite
LEAJFBAQS ,

WHEELBARROWS,
GARDEN & YARD CARTS

HARDWARE
1873
• WESTFIELD

FRIDAY
Holiday
No School
NOTE: Two choices go with entree.
Choices available daily: vegetables, fresh,
canned or dried fruits; and assorted fruit
(ulces.
Choices of milk ooes with each lunch; Vspt.
white, '/J pi. chocolate or Vz pt. skim.
Available dally at |r. high and high school:
peanut butter and Jelly sandwiches, ice
cream, baked desserts, puddings, yogurt
and pretzels.
Available dally at hlsh school: cheese
burgers, hamburgers, frankfurters, pizza,
french fries, dell bar, salad bar, milk bar
with fresh milkshakes or soft Icecream and
health bar with fresh frozen yogurt.
Avai lable at |r . high schools:
cheeseburgers or hamburgers,
frankfurters, pizza (will be alternated with
one of the burgers), assorted sandwiches,
fruited gelatin, cole slaw and potato salad.

Democrats Suggest Series of Debates
The four Democratic can- Republican freeholder can- Okrasinski said that the debates

didates for Union County didates must answer, and we they proposed would be in addi-
freeholder have called on Union w o u ld like to give our opponents tion to the function sponsored

the same courtesy." each year by the League of
Pappas, Green, Dorin and Women Voters.

County Hepublican Chairman
Alfonso Pisano to deliver his four
candidates (o a series of nine
debates on issues facing voters in
the county.

Harry Pappas of Springfield,
Freeholder Jerry Green of Plain-
field, Mary Ann Dorin of Linden
and Freeholder Peter Okrasin-
ski of Union explained that they
have called for the debates so
that voters in all parts of the
county "would have the chance
to hear the positions of all eight
candidates on the vital questions
of the day. There are a great
many questions that the

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

GENUINE ANTIQUE! Collectors will want to showcase their prize pieces in this
WESTFIELD Colonial builf in the Roaring 20's! It has appealing living room, for-
mal dining room, peacelul den. immaculate Kitchen w/breakfast room and pan-
try, and 3 bedrooms $119,900 (WSF169) 233-5555

BUYING MADE SIMPLE! Attractive financing is available to qualified pur-
chasers! This BRIDGEWATER Colonial gives your handsome living room, enchant-
ing dining room, fireplaced family room w/stiders leading to covered brick patio,
and 4 bedrooms. $ 1/4,500 (SPL166) 322-9102

i^^FS «*

PROFESSIONALLY SPEAKING this MOUNTAINSIDE residence is an asset for
young executives! Entertaining is a breeze w/tastelul living room, elegant dining
room, recently remodelled kitchen, and huge lamily room w/built-in bar! Call to-
day (or details! $165,000 (WSF166) 233-5555

YOUR DREAMS BEGIN HERE.. .in this beautiful Ranch in N. PLAINFIELD! It of-
fers pleasant living room w/lireplace, splendid dining room, newer kitchen, and
3 bedrooms! The lovely yard has many mature trees and shrubbery! Inquire to-
day! $97,900 (WSF176) 233-5555

CHARM OF YESTERYEAR, but updated for today's living! Convenient N. PLAtN-
' FIELD iocation is a bonus w/ttiis stone front Colonial which provides beamed
ceiling living room w/stone fireplace, eat-in kitchen, study/studio, 2 bedrooms,
and enclosed porch! $98,900 (SPLM7) 322-9102

A RESTORATION of a past era awaits you in CLARK! This lovingly restored Co-
lonial (circa 1690) maintains its original charm. Inside find expansive keeping
room which serves as both kitchen and dining room and is warmed by 2 period
fireplaces! $229,000 (WSF164) 233-5555

WESTFIELD OFFICE:
1 12 Elm Street
201/233-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE:
356 Park Avenue
201/322-9102

Offices Throughout the Greater New York Metropolitan Area.

adults: earn $350
$400 o r more

each
month!

-.̂ ci-î -iii::-Join the

Delivery
Team of the

STAR-LEDGER
For just about 1 Vz hours of

your time each day, you can
earn $350, $400, or more each

month. If you are at least 1 8
years of age you can deliver the
STAR-LEDGER. Students, senior

citizens, housewives, marrieds
or singles are eligible.
Applicants must have

a dependable car or vehicle.
Phone

(800) 242-0850
ToU-Free

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

COUNTRY LIVING on a quiet Scotch Plains circle. A colonial split
level with wonderful living space in this eight room, 2V4 baths plus
a spacious 22' redwood deck off the dining room. Mahogany
panelled 24' family room, four bedrooms, (one I 8 ' x l 5 \ another
15'xl2.6r). Full unfinished basement, two car garage, very nice
well shaded lot. $169,000.00

COLONIAL of seven rooms, 1V4 baths in a convenient Westfield area
for transportation. Fireplace, den, porch, 21 ' eat in modern kitch-
en, nearby lavatory. Three bedrooms, walk up attic, full basement.
$115,000.00

RANCH just a step to Westfield grade school yet on a secluded
quiet circle. Two fireplaces for cozy living. Center hall, spacious liv-
ing room, full dining room, first floor den, three bedrooms, 2Vi
baths. Panelled recreation room in basement, two car garage. (Ful-
ly air conditioned) $172,000.00

_ ^ . 232-0300

INSURORS
20 P R O S P E C T . W E S T n t t D , * J

73? A7W Loul i r B Johnson 73?"0302
73? iifi3 Ruth ih innry 277 7187
713 0771 Wil l iam Clark 337 7499
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HELP WANTED
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

S50 PER MONTH. No money down.
Beautiful homeslte In Pocono Moun-
tains. Lakes, clubs, tennis, etc. Call
Mr. Rue evenings. 1-800-233-8160.

MANTOLOKING
New Listing! 263' on bay/100' dock-
age In secluded area. Four bed
rooms, California two story. Large
formal home with In ground pool.
«32,0O0 requested.

WATERFRONT
Bay Head Dunes I

New llstlngl Four bedrooms, ten
year old Immaculate Colonial. Dock
your boat in your back yard. Family
room with fire place, formal dining
room. Prestige. , . $199,000. request-
ed.

Clayton
Better Homes and Gardens

Bayhead 295-2222
9/20/1T

HELP WANTED
Dentat Assistant

Full time, Westfield. Will train, 30-40
hours per week. Some evenings. Call
at 232 3O7A or 232-3060.

9/20/1T
Sales help wanted. Busy Westfield
video store seeks pleasant, reliable
person for permanent full-time posi-
tion. Must know movies, flexible
'hours, some weekends.

Video Village
654-7674

9/20/1T

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Medium sized mfg firm in Union
seeks Office Assistant with Book-
keeping background. Additional
duties entail phone contact & light
typing. Competitive salary plus
comprehensive benefits.

Call M7-4730
9/20/1T

Part tfme office duties, filing, typ-
ing, hours to suit parent of school
children. 276-5503 for interview.

9/20/1T

Medical assistant for family prac-
tice. Experience required. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.
Must do EKG, lab work and type.
233-9515 after 7 p.m.

9/20/1T

FOR SALE

Evette Clarinet, 1135.; Continental
Saxophone, $75.; both fn excellent
condition. Phone 233-4442.

9/20/IT

MOVING
Must sell, mahogany bedroom, oak
table, four chairs, Persian Lamb
coat, mink hat, leather top desk,
gallery and collectibles. 233-0729.

9/20/1T

FOR RENT

Two bedroom apartment, walk to
town, wall to wall carpeting, dish-
washer, refrigerator, central air,
washer and dryer, garage. Avail-
able Immediately, no pets. $850.00
per month not Including utilities.
Call 233-6316 after 5:30 p.m.

9/20/1T

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Clark, luxury four rooms, excellent
location, dishwasher, washer, dryer,
central air, loads of storage. $750 a
month plus utilities. 647-6222, days.
After 6, 647-3540.

9/20/ IT

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Cranford, 900 sq. ft. New office on
North Ave. near Garden State exit
137, Ideal for MD, attorney, account-
ant, other professional or sales rep.
Established professional building.
276-7722 days, 233-6575 evenings.

9/20/1T

Office to Let
suite; luxury building, 220 Lenox Ave.
Four executive offices, typlst/recep-
tlon area. Private bathrooms. Off
street parking. Janitorial service.
$)200/mo. 322-6644.

5/3T/TF

OFFICE SPACE

Cranford, 900 sq. ft. New office on
North Ave. near Garden State exit
137, Ideal for M D , attorney, account-
ant, other professional or sales rep.
Established professional building.
276-7722 days, 2334575 evenings.

8/30/4T

SHOE SALES
We arc growing and need dynamic,
experienced salespeople for our
three stores In Northern Jersey. Top
salary. Management potential. Call
Mr. Kutner 68B-S225.

GARAGE SALE

Responsible student or adult to walk
puppy, Monday-Friday afternoons.
Wychwood area. 233 8455.

9/20/1T
NURSES AIDE

Full Tlme3-11, Part Time 7-3. Excel-
lent salary scale, modern health
care faculty. Nurses Aide Certifica-
tion for Lono Term Care preferred.
Apply to

ASHBROOK NURSING HOME
1610 Rarltan Rd.

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
9/20/1T

Part time early morning established
newspaper, routes in Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Fan wood and Gar-
wood. Permanent position. Excel-
lent wage to supplement Income.
Call toll free 800-242-0850.

9/13/4T
Restaurant

Earn extra cash working five hours
a day, from 9-2, 11-4 or 7-11:30 In a
family restaurant. Call manager at
232-0696 to schedule Interview.

9/13/4T
"Part-time district managers are
needed In the early morning hours to
supervise a small group of news-
paper carriers in the areas of West-
field, Cranford, Garwood. BOO-242-
0850 toll free or 677-4222.

8/30/4T

OFFICE FOR RENT
WESTFIELD • Ideal for attorney,
accountant, manufacturer's rep.,
etc.'2 rooms + alcove. Approx. 400
sq. ft. Central business district. Im-
mediate possession. $400. per mo.
Rorden Realty, Inc.- Realtors,

9/20/1T

WF.STFJELD ARMORY ANTIQUES SHOW
80 DEALERS

THIS WEEKEND SATURDAY-SUNDAY
SEPT. 52, 23, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

N.J. STATE ARMORY
500 RAHWAY AVE.
WESTFIELD, N.J.
FREE ADMISSION

SPACE AVAILABLE
741-9353

9/20/1T

ANTIQUES

WESTFIELD ARMORY ANTIQUES SHOW
BO DEALERS

THIS WEEKEND SATURDAY-SUNDAY
SEPT. 22, 23, 10 A.M.-7 P.M.

N.J. STATE ARMORY
500 RAHWAY AVE.
WESTFIELD, N.J.
FREE ADMISSION

SPACE AVAILABLE
741-9353

9/20/IT

INSTRUCTION

German language instruction, all
levels, small, informal classes for
four or five students. Taught by ex-
perienced instructor. For details
call G. Ostwald, 382-3744.

9/13/3T

Music instruction • flute, clarinet,
saxaphone. Jazz Improvisation in-
cluded. Phone 233-3165.

8/30/5T

SERVICES YOU NEED

Private exercise Instruction, quick
results, in your own home by a pro-
fessional fitness consultant. Call 233-
5910.

9/13/4T

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

1 s t FLOOR

Custom built in 1974 for present owners to strictest standards of workmanship and architectural
details. All brick 2 story French Mansard manor house offering 6,000 sq. ft. of spacious living. Six
bedrooms, 5 baths including maid's quarters. Superior appointments are offered throughout this
very special property centered on 1 % acres of manicured grounds. Sensational indoor 30 x 40 swim
pool room with 20 x 36 pool and Jacuzzi. Call Ruth Tate to see this magnificent home. Offered at

$690,000

PETERSON -RINGLE AGENCY
Ljin Birshij
Btttj Diion
CatfMlii Elliott
Bill Harrinf
Kitty Ljnch

PH I KNON
RIM.LI

REALTOR'

350 Park Avenue 322-5800

Ruth Tatt
tin Pacftti
Vifiin Tounf
Bill Ktrmtllj

Scotch Plains

I ASKABOUTOUR
REAL ESTATE

SCHOOL Weichert
" Your full-service metropolitan Realtor"

ASKABOUTOUR
EQUITY ADVANCE

PROGRAM

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE
WESTFIELD — This lovely home is
ready for you to move In. !t features
both a formal dining room and eat-in
kitchen, fn addition to a finished fami-
ly room with a bar, and new wall to
wall carpeting. $98,5OO. W-9266
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

MOVE RIGHT IN!
WESTFIELD —Complete with
carpeting, window treatments, and
light fixtures, this spacious 4
bedroom home is ready Jor your oc-
cupancy. Some of the amenities in-
clude central air conditioning, burglar
alarm and electric garage door
openers. $215,000. W-9353
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 854-7777

"WOOD" YOU BELIEVE
WESTFIELD — This gracious co-
lonial with natural chestnut trim and
inlaid oak floors, 4/5 bedrooms, plus
den. two baths, eat-in kitchen, five
years new, with track lights. Superior
condition. $179,90O W-9359.
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

TERRIFIC STARTER
WESTFIELD — Make a good start
in this adorable duplex. Comfortable
kitchen and two lovely bedrooms in
addition to a large backyard to give
you ample space to relax after a long
day. Convenient to transportation.
Call today!! $79 ,900 W-9384
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

MAGNIFICENT VIEW
WESTFIELD — of the Watchung
Mountain fail foliage can be seen
from any seat in the living foorn of this
offering near Lawrence Avenue. Pri-
vate wooded lot with a sunny spot for
vegetable garden. Kitchen by Dudick
has adjoined screened porch and
laundry. Raised hearth fireplace in
family room. 4 bedrooms, 2'? baths,
2 car garage. S219.OOO W-9381
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

ELEGANT!!
WESTFIELD Easy one floor living is
yours in this professionally decorated
ranch, with a view in a most pres-
tigious area. Family room with picture
window/ and fireplace. Ceramic tiled
kitchen floor, many amenities. Of-
fered at S299.000. W-9367
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

WESTFIELD COLONIAL
PRICE REDUCED

WESTFIELD — Lovely redecorated
colonial with spacious living room and
large dining room. Four bedrooms,
3Vi baths, 2 car garage. Kitchen
recently remodeled. Located on the
North side of town, just minutes from
downtown and schools. Listed at
$164 ,000 . W-9343
WESTFIELO OFFICE (201) 654-7777

BEAUTIFUL
"NORTHSIDE"

COLONIAL
WESTFIELD — This "super" center
hall colonial sits on a professionally
landscaped lot. Built in 1973. it
boasts 4 bedrooms. 2'/i +Vj baths,
formal dining room, family room with
fireplace and built-ins. finished base-
ment, lovely eat-in kitchen, with many
custom features throughout including
laundry chute to 1st floor laundry
room. Offered by owner at
$229 ,900 . W-9312
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

GOOD NEIGHBORS
FOR SALE

FAN WOOD — Train, school, shop-
ping, and park alt within walking
distance of this center hall colonial.
Formal living room, and dining room,
kitchen, two years new. three bed-
rooms. 1 ' i baths and a sparkling new
exterior. Hurry out' Its too good to
miss. S I 19,900. W-9401
WESTFIELO OFFICE (201) 6547777

NORTHSIDE WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD — Charming and
spacious Dutch Colonial style home,
situated on a large lot. This lovely
home oilers aluminum siding, fire-
place, den. targe kitchen, four
bedrooms and three baths. Please
call for your appointment to see
S165.O0O. W-9390.

WESTFIELD OFFICE 201-654-7777

Westfield Office Open 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
185 Elm Street Call 201^654-7777

For insurance information contact: For mortgage information contact:
Weichert Co.. Insurance Weichert Mortgage Company
505 Millburn Avenue 1120 Morris Avenue
Short Hills, N,J, 07078 Union, N.J. 07083
201-379-5640 201-851-9100

All ofTchngi arc subject to erron and omlsiion*.

Weichert
Realtors

S4 Offfoai Throughout
Hi* Matroaalit» araa
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

A llilf-rralan of

LT3

eAhtn Johnston.,,
KUITOK

1534 Route 22 • Mountainside
232-5664

GREAT LITTLE HOUSE
$96,500.

Well maintained RANCH in a convenient

Fan wood location. Walk to schools and

transportation. Six rooms, 3 bedrooms,

Vfr baths, screened porch and finished

basement recreation room. Outstanding

value.

ASSUME THE MORTGAGE
$130,000

Nicely maintained Fanwood home offers

7 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths and

large Redwood deck. Country kitchen

with beamed ceiling, 2 fireplaces,

French doors from dining room to deck

are just a few of the amenities.-Good

assurnable mortgage.

TAKE ADVANTAGE

Of all the time, money and love the

owner has put in this lovely split-level in

the Washington school area. Surrounded

by lovely grounds, this immaculate home

offers 7 rooms, 3 bedrooms, Vk baths,

attached garage, porch and much more.

Come see! Asking $137,500.

SOMETHING SPECIAL
$149,900.

We've seldom seen a home in better con-

dition than this attractive Colonial on St.

Marks Ave. Eight rooms, 4 bedrooms, IVi

baths, panelled recreation room and

garage. New bath, new carpeting, new

furnace, new driveway and many extras.

May we show you?

(VIEN/IBEFl

-if

34 Clears §>eruitig ttyc H3eBtfieli} Area

Tit

Tit

Tit

Tit
VICTORIAN

Turreted and charming with welcoming wrap-around front
porch! Redecorated interior features central hall entry with
winding stairwell, 28 ft. living room with fireplace,'large formal
dining room, new kitchen, 6 bedrooms, new gas furnace and
new copper plumbing. $154,500

<i

Tit

4-

UNDER TOWERING TREES ^
Spacious split levef home on lovely treed property. Large living .
room with graceful bow window - dining room, eat-in kitchen,
family room, 3 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, central air conditioning. "^
$165,000

SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME
Beautifully maintained executive split level in quiet cul-de-sac
location, convenient to excellent grade school. Bay window in
large living room and family sized dining room. Modern eat-in
kitchen, 33' family room, 5 bedrooms, 4 baths, central air, in-
ground heated pool with cabana. $23(3,000 {also available for
rent $1900/month)

-ft

SPACIOUS MOUNTAIN COLONIAL
Beautiful 1967 built home on the side of the mountain with 2
tier patio and fabulous free form pool. Entry hall, large living
room and 16' formal dining room, eat-in kitchen with adjoining
laundry, beamed and panelled first floor family room with rais-
ed hearth fireplace, panelled basement recreation room, 4 bed-
rooms, lxh baths. $249,000

BARRETT & CRAIN
o K> *> REALTORS -r * *

WESTF1ELD (302 E. Broad St.) 232-6300
(Evenings only)
Donald H. Husch 233 2675 Oloa Grat 233-71J4
Betty Humlston 132 4398 Mory /vlcEnernev. GRI 233-5491
Nancy Bregman 233-8047 Susan AAasia I33OB81

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.) 233-1800
(Evenings only}
Loci Me A, Gehrletn 232-7876
Ann Graham 732-4808
Pinky Luerssrn 232-979A

WORLD LEADER
IN RELOCATION

Evening call

nn Allen 23Z-S06S Ann Pipp« 88*8627
IShtldon Anderson 233-4235 Etrcrson F. Peirull 232 6798
lMrv Win Btu« Conlin 233-7323 Malcolm G. Robinson 232-1644
IjinetTirwte 233-9327 Betty R"in 2330591
iPjrticia hwmjn 232 5264 CJIOI Tenet 232 1375
iFrjnctne Wolfnm 232-S606 Maigjret Wilds 322-6020
iHtnrj L Schnierinf 322-4671 Bcmrce S. Lfrinson 322-8792

Xt

DwlQht F- Weeks, GRI
Guy D. Mullord ...337 7B35
Harriet i-ifson , 379-27S5
Son.a Kasslngcr. . .. 6543419

WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.) 232-1800
(Evenings only)
Helen Baker, GRI tSi-3?2& Caryl Lewis J33 631*
Jean Thomas Mjssard 333A3O1 Alfred E. Bcllo. GRI. CRS..232 93?»
Lucille Roll 233 8<29 Lois E. Berser 654 5873

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
Wet I field -Moun I ain tide -Scotch Plt ini -F^wopd

Somrriel Ccunty A VicinityCr»nlord-Clark

RELOCATION DEPARTMENT . . . 233 ?250

Relocating' Call us today You'll see why «e re >oui best choice in lonn and
Out ol town too lri£« H. Jaensch Relocation Director.

FQUI-NET
EQUITABLE
REALTY
NETWORK

Betz & BischofT

ON PRETTY
LINDEN AVENUE

We have just listed this spacious
ranch a block and a half from school.

The attractive entrance foyer opens to
the living room with picture window
and fireplace. The wide dining room
and eat-in kitchen both have access
to the family room lined with Ander-
son windows. Three bedrooms and
two large baths complete the first
floor.

The second floor has a bedroom plus
an enormous unfinished area with
dormer and a room studded out for a
future third bath.

There is a large panelled party room
with bar and a finished bright laundry
room in the basement.

The lovely rear yard is completely
fenced in and the oversized attached
two car garage has an electric
operated door.

Gas heat, central air conditioning,
electric static filter and humidifier.

Call to see this lovely ranch..
$205,000. .

Betz&Bischoff

-*?• •*?-

2O2 MOUNTAIN AVE
(at the Park)

233-1422

Evening Phones
Constance Davis
Barbara Smilh
Deuiis Sweeney
Pat Width
Bart Biscfiofl

232-1055
Z32-3683
232-3269
732-0110
232-0! 10
2331422

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ECKHMtt
ASSOCIATES

REALTORS
233-222.Z

JUST LISTED! FIRST TIME ADVERTISED!
CHARMING COLONIAL - UPDATED THRU - OUT
4 BEDROOMS I V I BATHS • MODERN KITCHEN

WITH WALL OVEN - COUNTER TOP RANGE -
DISHWASHER COMFORTABLE DEN - FIREPLACE
IN LIVING ROOM • WOHT'T LAST LONG - LET US

SHOW YOU TODAY!
$149,900

A COUNTRY SETTING ON A QUIET CUL DE SAC!
3 BEDROOMS • 2 BATHS - PANELLED FAMILY
ROOM - MODERN EAT-IN KITCHEN - PRIVATE
PATIO - WE'LL BE HAPPY TO SHOW YOU THIS

CHARMING HOME
$165,900

NEW CENTER HALL COLONIAL
4 BEDROOMS - 2Vi BATHS - SPACIOUS ULTRA
MODERN KITCHEN WITH BREAKFAST BAY AND

FIREPLACE - CONVENIENT 1ST FLOOR -
LAUNDRY - PANELLED FAMILY ROOM WITH

FIREPLACE - ON A WOODED ACRE IN NEARBY
SCOTCH PLAINS - BUILDER-OWNER WANTS

OFFERS!
$225,000

Thinking of Selling?
Call us foi a Complimentary

Market Analysis of Your Home

AREA
REPRESENT A TIVSS
FOR

OVER 5000
OFFICES

IHHUOUT THE U S
TO SERVE YOU'

ECKHART
ASSOCIATES. INC.

* REALTORS •
-223

evenings only

Virginia kronr.
<:mr M. Hull. . .
W. Mrtrltl < nlrh.
t harlollc Ki..aV.
Kirk Smllh
• )i>ri* M. J
•Mar> 1 >tu iirmy .
A.K. (An Mlclr-
Mallrr I Kckhari

233.2222
m s T F I E t 0 N J
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ON THE HILL
Live with ease and grace in this magnificent home in Scotch Plains most prestigious area. Ten large rooms
including five bedrooms, 3VS baths. A terrace overlooks the beautiful, landscaped property. Offered
at $198,500.

H. Clay Friedrichs, inc.
REALTORS • Es. .w

CORPORATE RELOCATION SPECIALISTS
North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield • 233-0065 • 322-7700

WARREN OFFICE: 647-6222 • OUT OF TOWN CALL 1-80Q-443-2781 EXT. B-33

Connie Burke Doris Kopll Augusta Elliott Hank Friedrichs
Lillian Coss Polly Anna Davis Susan Dinan Millon Wick
Ruth Taylor Judllh Zane Trudy Plcclrollo Judllh Shuman

Kalhcrine Boothe
' Elizabeth Hampton

Pctie Prybylskl
Joann Hecgcr

WESTFIELDS OLDEST REALTY FIRM

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

lOGMiot CO«"O*V*TK>»«

North - South
East or West

w , ~- . W e Offer Complete
Wherever You re Going- D , ,- . . o^ Real Estate Service

Aa an established and profaaalonal mambar of TRANSLO we arc dadlcatad to famlllaa or In-
dividuals relocating anywhara. Bafora you a van visit your naw horns town for the first time, a
TRANSLO mambar can begin working for you and ratating your Interests to his community.
Families find TRANSLO members to be of Invaluable help In every aspect of establishing
themselves In their new home town.

CALL OUR RELOCATION DIRECTOR, SANDY MtLLEtt, FOR ASSISTANCE 2.12-XtOO

JUST LISTED ** WESTFIELD ** EVERY
DETAIL PERFECTI Inviting entry to the living
room w/bay window & recessed lighting in its
cathedral ceiling. . .All NEW dine-in kitchen + a
dining room. . .Ceiling fans in the enclosed porch
and all three bedrooms (the master bedroom has a
mirrored wall that conceals 2 double closets). . .
Family room + office w/storage. . .IVz NEW
baths. . .Laundry. . .Patio. . .Central Air. . .
New furnace w/humidifier. . .Exterior newly
shingled, shuttered & guttered. . .Inground lawn
sprinklers. . .SEE ITTODAYI Asking, $169,000.

JUST LISTED ** WESTFIELD ** Delightfully
appealing center hall Colonial. . .Bright living
room and formal dining room. . .Panelled family
room with a brick walled fireplace that your fami-
ly will love as winter approaches. . .The dining
area of the modern kitchen (w/barbeque & Jenn-
Air convection oven) has a view of the patio and
backyard + an area for cozy conversations or
meal planning. . .Three bedrooms (the master
bedroom has an alcove with two double closets)
. . .1V4 baths. . .Wall to wall carpeting. . .
HURRY! Asking, $139,000.

Evening Telephones*

Warren & Virginia Rordcn 232-6607
Sandra Miller 232-6766
Joyce Taylor 232-4423
Sheila Parlieau 233-68S7
Vivien took 233-8883
Olorla Koiki 231-2712

Ann Ribardo 232-J399
George Cisneros 38I^»62O

. Herbert Bradley, Jr 654-7833
Carol Keller 889-6826"
Rosemary Hnness ."753-7792
SalOuadagnlno. Jr 733-7792

REALTORS 232-8400

44 Elm Street ,,,,, , ,y , Westfield, .N.J.

MAKING HOMES AFFORDABLE
MADE US #1

200 OFFICES
THROUQHOI'7 NJ

7S00 OFFICES
NATIONWIDE

TAYLOR & LOVE, inc.
•v s- ..• >.• • --.•• • n n o a

REALTORS
O O " •".» ft * * **•

WYCHWOOD COLONIAL
NEW LISTING

Custom built, 10 yr old, colonial home on quiet circle in Wychwood. Four twin
size bedrooms, 2V4 baths, formal dining room, large-eat in kitchen & 1st floor
family room w/fireplace. Extras include central air, large rear deck overlooking
picturesque yard & window greenhouse in dining room. Call quickly. $195,000.

NEW TOWNHOUSES
$129,900

Brand new maintenance-free townhouses to be built by local builder. Good loca-
tion convenient to shopping & transportation. 3 bedrooms, 2V4 baths, kitchen
w/breakfast room, cathedral ceiling in master bedroom and 1 car attached
garage. To be built. Call to inspect plans.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
$119,000

Super opportunity (or the first time home buyer. New 3 bedroom, lVi bath co-
lonial home to be built includes stepdown living room w/picture window, large
eat in kitchen w/sliding glass door to rear deck, central air & attached garage.
Hard to believe but true.

Evening Phones

Jerry Bonnelli, Jr. - 232-4361
Peg Brandli - 232-3983
Barbara Doherty - 232-7659
Irene Hum - 276-5810
Drftothy McDerilt - 232-3393

654-6666 Genoveva Smith - 233 2180
C - . . 1 U A . . n Sonnie Suekno - 232-4171
O O U i n n V 6 . ''net Wiliel - 233-8067

Catol Hood - 322-7316

W 6 S t f I 6 i ( j Roger Lav<> BNP ~~23279ZS

Independently Owned & Operated

rsa

c-s
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Jayvws' Flea Market Sunday
Collectibles, refreshments and amusements wiJl be available at

the Westfield Jaycees' 19th annual fall flea market from 7:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Sunday at the South Ave. railroad station lot. Rain date is
Sept. 30.

Dealers may write for information to Post Office Box 517,
Westfield 07091.

Chemical Task Force
"Sticks Its Neck Out"

Wood Show Reveuls
Experts' Techniques

Anyone involved in the art of
woodworking, from amateur
woodcarver to professional fur-
niture maker, will find "Wood-
working: Tools of The Trade '84"
to be full of practical informa-
tion, facts and useful hints on the
craft.

The show is scheduled to run
Sept. 28, 29and:i0at the Westfield
Armory, 500 Kahway Ave. More
than 40 national and internal ional
manufacturers of quality hand
and power woodworking tools
will exhibit their products and
conducting almost continuous
demonstrations emphasizing pro-
per tool usage, safety and techni-
que.

In addition, seminars con-
ducted by nationally known ex-
perts in the woodworking field
will be held. Toshio Odate, wood-
working author and member of
the Pratt Institute of Design in
New York City, will lecture on

Japanese wood tools and prac-
tices. Brooklyn based Mario
Rodriguez will demonstrate
special tools and techniques re-
quired to reproduce antique
Windsor chairs - examples of
which have been noted for their
excellence by the national
publication ' ' F ine Wood-
working." An improved method
developed for wood joining will
be shown by Mark Duginske, a
fourth-generation woodworker.

The show's sponsors, Garrett
Wade Company, Inc., of New
York City, and force Machinery
Company of Union, New Jersey,
both stress that the show has
been planned to cover the entire
woodworking industry. Ex-
hibitors were invited so that
every facet of woodworking, for
both the part time tinkerer and
full time professional, would be
covered.

The Chemical People Task
Force of Westfield has announc-
ed that a "Drug Awareness
Week" will be held Oct. 21-27 in
Westfield. Education will be the
key element of this community-
wide effort. Betty List and Nancy
Walbert, co-coordinators of the
Task Force, report that the four
chairpersons of the sub-
committees, prevention, in-
tervention, advocacy and publici-
ty, and all other youth related
organizations are enthusiastical-
ly supporting this major em-
phasis.

Since its inception last
November, the Task Force has
completed a number of projects,
including the publication of a
"Directory of Cooperating
Families." This booklet was
mailed to more than 60O families
who signed a "Parent Pledge"
not to serve drugs or alcohol to
minors attending parties in their
home. In addition, the Task
Force sponsored a workshop for
ten elementary grades. On a
commercial level, the Task
Force succeeded in obtaining the

signatures of all liquor store
owners in Westfield who pledged
not to knowingly sell liquor to
minors. ^

Future plans for the Task
Force include establishment of a
"Parents In Crisis" Hotline,
establishment of parent and stu-
dent peer groups, and the expan-
sion of sensitization workshops
for all school staff in elementary
and secondary schools.

The Chemical People Task
Force of Westfield is composed of
parents, school personnel, local
police and government officials,
religious and service organiza-
tion representatives and in-
terested citizens of all ages who
have joined togethr to prevent
drug and alcohol abuse among.
our youth. The committee's
slogan this year will be
"Westfield Sticks Its Neck Out
for Its Kids - Help Us Fight Drug
Abuse."

Those who would like further
information - or an opportunity to »
volunteer their help - may do so
by calling Mrs. List or Walbert.

"The most important thing
much of anything."

in life is never to have too
Terence

Pictured above is a painting of Martin's Hundred plantation in
Virginia, as it was being constructed around 1620 ... at the top is the
earliest dated piece of British-American pottery yet found and at the
left two helmets of that period ... all vital clues in a gripping detective
story called "Search for a Century" which will be shown at the
Westfield Historical Society meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Grant
School.

Four years in production, this film is a chronological account of ar-
chaeological discoveries of Martin's Hundred, a settlement along the
James River in Virginia, begun in 1C19 and ended three years later
after an Indian massacre.

This accomplished documentary production was awarded a gold
medal at the International Film Festival of New York, has been
shown by Public Broadcasting's Educational Network and has been
Included in British Broadcasting Corporation's acclaimed "Chroni-
cle" series.

WHS, President Ralph Jones is in charge of Wednesday's meeting.
Bob Jonas, co-chairman of the archives committee, arranged for the
program, and Vice-President Bruce Baker will present the
background story of the film.

Tamaques Fall Plant Sale chairpersons from left Nancy Cafaro and
Sandy Ciiiu-etlieri display mums which will be sold at school tomor-
row.

Mums, linked Goods On Suit? Tomorrow
Tamaques School PTO will

hold a fall plant sale tommorrow.
Assorted colors of mums, fur-
nished by Steurnagels Florist,
will be available for sale between
the hours of «:30 to 3:15 at the
school.

Committee chairpersons Carol
Gold and Nancy Anderson are

also organizing a bake sale
tomorrow. Cakes and goodies
will be sold from 11:30 to 3 at the
school. All proceeds frqm the
bake sale will go to the Tama-
ques Cultural Arts Program.

PROPANE
REFILLS

SUBSCRIBE
WESTFIELD LEADER

50 ELM STREET

FREE PICK-UP
AND DELIVERY
Same Day Service

Cad

Please Allow 2 Weeks for Delivery

ONE YEAR
Just 42 .00

Collegiate '900

KINNEY FUEL
COMPANY

Auto Tire (vzzi) and
Every Light Truck

Tire Is On Sale
Far 3 Days Only.

(Includes Import Car Tires)
Includes Arriva and Tiempo
All Season Radials.
Includes all Eagle GT & ST
High Performance Radials.

• Includes sizes to fit 98% of
all U.S. imports.

• Includes Wrangler Light
Truck Radials.. .and much,
much more.

W£CANS£U
'84

DEMO
SALE
NOW

GOING
ON!

Credit card convenience for automotive noods. Pick up an application now
at your nearby Goodyear retailer.
* Use'The Silver Card' nationwide at participating Goodyear retail outlets.
You may aJso use these other ways to buy: American Express. Carte Blanche,
Diners Club. MasterCard, Visa.

PRICES. LIMITED WARRANTIES AND CREDIT TERMS SHOWN ARE AVAILABLE ATQOOOVEAR AUTO SERVICE CENTERS. BEE ANY OF THE
BELOW LISTED INDEPENDENT OCALERS FOR THEIR COMPETITIVE PRICES. WARRANTIES AND CREDIT TERMS. AUTO SERVICES NOT

AVAILABLE AT STARRED LOCATIONS.

Order your '85 Nissan/Datsun Now!
We need used cars.TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR TRADE INS!

BRISTOL IlATSUNy 5 5 _ 6 4 0 0
ROUTE 22 WESTBOUND

NORTH PLAINFIELD

Jim ladlcicco,
Slore Manjger

GOODYEAR
AUTO

SERVICE CENTER
IO9J Crnt'al Avcnur.

381-5340
Won FM

7 00 AM lo 8 PM
SJI 7 AM io 5 PM

For Your Convenience
Now Open 7:00 A.M.

Used Tires
$10 and up

Now Carry A Full Line of Keystone & 0$£*\
Appliance Wheels ^ W i l

Bill Eatock.
Sio/e Manager

GOODYEAR
AUTO

SEflVlCE CENTER
303 E Sin S u m .

757-2900
HOURS Mon fii
7 00 AM lo £ PM

StluiOiy f AM to 5 PM
Trut no'c not open
uni.l 9 W M, W, f


